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ABSTRACT

¡,âhr' ^r,+ê+-.nding geologists have documented various carbonate 
l

I'ldlly uu LÞ uq

complexes in the Leduc Formation of Alberta" Ho\n/ever, the Windfafl

Reef Complex of centraf Alberta, specifically the Obed, Nosehill,

Marlboro Producing and Marlbolo Nonploducing pinnacles - the subject of

this study - have been overlooked. This thesis documents the biofacies'

lithofacies, developments and refaLionships among the reef, off reef

and reef - off reef environments of these four pinnacles

Cored interval-s from the four pinnacles examined indicate that

the organic reef environments devel-oped in similar stages. fn order

of development these stages (along with their dominant biota) are:

stabilization (massive and tabular stromatoporoids) ; col-onization

(massive stromatoporoids) ; diversification (favositids) ; and domination

(branching stromatoporoids and afgae). The biofacies in the fore reef
5

do not reflect these four growth stages but are zoned in the off reef

direction .by thamnoporoids, rugose corals, crinoids and brachiopods.

Nearslope and foreslope sediments sepaïate the off reef and reef

environments. The impact of two major foreslope debris intervafs re-

distribute the nearslope and reveal two different sources of derivation -

late colonization and earJ-y domination. hlave erosion during the former

stage, and subaeriaf exposure during the latter are responsible for the

debris. Debrís structures within both foreslope intervafs l-imit debris

deposition to the marine environment"

Subaerial reef exposure is evident from vadose channefing and minor

reef collapse below the exposure horizon. Cements and sediments infilling

the sofution structures reveaf depositional- textures characteristic of

meteoric waters
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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL TNTRODUCTION

Introduction

The study of ancient carbonate reefs has resulted in the accumu-

lation of a targe body of knowledge concerning reef facies and reef

d.evelopment in Alberta. However, the Leduc Formation in centraf Alberta

has been neglected.

The Leduc Formation within the area studied is approximately 600

feet thick. The reefs represent a depositional period of 30 million

years. At present the reefs are 12rOO0 feet below surface.

Generally, ancient reef studies rarely involved the documentation

of the reef margins and the sediments surrounding the reef. Lack of

such literature results in "islan'ds" of knowledge about reef growth

models with little understandinq of how the reef - off reef transitions

of such reefs developed.

Because of available cored intervals the V,tindfal-I Reef Complex

offers a unique opportunity to study subsurface reefs in central Alberta

and to document the reef - off reef transitions. Two major debris

intervals within each transition well in the area studied offer specific

opportunities to explain the fabrics present in debris accumul-ations.

The purpose of thís study is therefore to examine some aspects

of reef growth within four pinnacle reefs in Leduc Formation of central

Alberta, viz., the obed, Nosehill, Marlboro Producinq and Marlboro

Nonproducing pinnacles, concenLrating on the facies, reef development

and reef - off reef transitions.
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The ohier:l.ives of this stud.y can be best expressed as questions,

the answers to which constitute this thesis:

1) What are the biofacies and lithofacies of the four pinnacles

and surrounding environments?

2) I¡ihat is the vertical growth development in the reefs, and at

what stage (s) during reef growth is the debris produced?

V'Ihat are the factors that influenced reef crrowth and debris

production?

3) lnlhat are the fabrics in the debris flows and what flow

mechanism(s) could exþIain the.fabrics?

Method of Study

The laboratory procedure for this study was conducted in a sirnilar

fashion for the cored íntervals df six wells. Alt 2,OOO feet of core

were slabbed and during L973-74 information such as the rock type,

color (according to the Munsell Col-or System), crystal sLzet percentage

of fossil organisms, porosity (according to the cl-assification schemes

of Harris, 1968 and Choquette and Pray, I}TO) and structures was

recorded with the usé of a binocular microscope. (The raw data are

listed in Appendix A and the intervals are depicted in cross-section

A-A' (in back pocket) ).

The core was stained accordinq to the methods of Friedman (1959)

and Evamy (1963, 1969) to accentuate the textures and structures and

to determine the composition of the crystals and cements.

Analysis of carbonate mineralogies and of the anhydrite accum-

ulabions by x-ray diffraction r,ras undertaken with the use of a Phillips
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diffractometer. Nickel filtered copper radiation components, K alpha

oné and K alpha two, were used with a scanning speed of loTminute and
.l

a chart speed of 10 equal to t inch to identify calcite and anhydrite

in 40 specimens. The scanning range used to ,identify the carbonates

and anhydrite was 30-600. That range was extenfled to 3o-75o to identify

the minerals in 20 shale samples. The time constant was 4 seconds and

the range 400 counts,/second. Each sample used was approximately 6 grams

and was ground to a fine powder. Powdered calcium fluoride was added to

serve as an internal- standard. The mixture \.^/as thinned with acetone,

placed on a glass slide and dried

Eighty-two oriented thin sections were made. Photomicrographs were

made of each thin section and filed systematicatly with the slide.

Tnsoluble residue tests were conducted dissolvinq the carbonate

in 5 percent dilute HCL. Random samples within each interval as des-

cribed in Appendix A were dissohÅed, the remaining material expressed

as a percent of the original (Appendix B). of the 150 insoluble resi-

dues taken, 11 samples \,vere tested for their organic content according

to the methods suggested by Hopkins (L972).
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CTIAPTER 2

GEOLOGIC SETTING

Location of Study

the I^Iindfall Reef Complex consists of a number of pinnacle reefs

and associated reefs situated at 116010' longitude and 5:o55' latitude,

approximately 160 miles northwest of Edmonton, Alberta. The i^iindfall

Leduc buildup is located within the centre of the Ireton shale basin

with five other isolated major reefs and reef archipelagos (Figure 1) 
"

The majority of the Leduc reefs occur along the northeast-southwest

break in slope on the east edge of the Ireton shale basin and on the

edge of the Peace River pal-eohiglî. As indicated in Fígure 1, this high

existed on the northwest lreton shale basin slope.

The four separate reefs studied in this project - the Obed, Nose-

hill' Marlboro Producing and Marlboro Nonproducing pinnacles - extend

in an east-west arc from the southwest margin of the pseudo-atoll-like

structure cafled the Windfall Reef (Figure 1).

Cored intervals which were studied in detail are from six well-s.

These wells are 8-26-55-22w5, 5-23-55-22w5 within the obed pinnacle,

- 
^r 

J-Él-25-55-ZIW5 which has cored interval-s within the Nosehill pinnacle,

14-19-55-19W5 ' 4-29-55-L9W5 having cored intervals within the Marlboro

Producing pinnacle and 10-20-55-19W5 with a cored interval- within the

Marlboro Nonproducing pinnacle. The cored intervals from these wells

are described in Appenrlix A. The locations of well-s studied in detail
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FIGIJRE I DISTRIBUTIOH OF UPPTR DIVONIÄH CARBONATE
(r.notrt ED AFTER DoLpH tH ÂltD KLovAN. t970,

COMPLEXES IH ÂLBERTA
AllD T0OMEY et al; 1970).
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are shown on the reef isopach map (Figure 2) " These we.ILs are Located

by figures representing the borehol-e coordinates.. Other wefls used

for this study are L4-I7-55-19I^I5 within the Marl-boro Nonproducing pin-

nacle and 4-32-55-21!{5 which is an off reef well-.

Other cored interval-s studied in fess detail are from the weLl-s

within the !ùíndfall Reef and Berland area" These we]ls are 4-31-59-L6W5,

7-3-60-15w5, 7-5-6O-15w5 t 4-4-60'15i{5, l-O-4-60-15i^15, l-6-33-59-l-5!{5,

1O-34-59-15Vt5, 6-2-5g-L5!V5 and L2-36-5g-15Vt5 in the main lVindfall Reef

and 8-4-59-23W5 and l0-32-58-23W5 i-n the Berland area.

Cored Interval-s Studied

The. positions of cored intervals studied in detail are shown in

cross-section A-Ar (back pocket). A schematj-c diagram of cross-section

A-At depicts the core coverage wit.hin the four pinnacl-es sLudied

(Figure 3).

Stratigraphic Relationships

Stratigraphic studies deafing with the Windfall- Reef Complex and

surrounding areas (as shown in Figure 1) are numerous. Some of these

were made by Andrichuk (1958 a,b), Andrichuk and Wonfor (7954), Belyea

(1955, l-965), Coveney and Brown (1954), Downing and Cooke (1955),

Kirker (1959) , Link (1949), Lockwood and Erdman (1951) , Loranger (1954) ,

Newfand. (1954), Storey (1953), Waring and Layer (1950), Warren and

Stefck (1954) and Wonfor and Andrichuk (1953).

The Devonian subsurface has been correl-ated to the surface sectrons

by many authors such as Leavitt and Fj-schbuch Lg68r and Mclaren L962.
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As can be seen in Figure 4, the woodbend Group includes the Leduc

Formation and diachronous basinal equivalents called the Ireton and
.t

Duvernay Formations" The basal platform for the Leduc carbonate

buildups is called the Cooking Lake Formation,. :

The Cooking Lake Formation regionally is limestone - biocl-astic'

calcarenites with some thin shal-e lenses. Carbonate buíldups in the

Cooking Lake Formation involve, according to Andrichuk (1958b), a

coalescence of the lower and upper calcarenites at the expense of the.

middle argillaceous unit and a thickening of the upper calcarenite

unit. According to J. Norton (personal communication) there is reef

growth at Vüindfalt throughout the Cooking Lake Formation as well as

continuous reef qrowth from the base of the Beaverhill Lake Group to

the top of the.Leduc Formation.

The Leduc Formation has been divided into two tithologic units,

the upper and lower Leduc which a+re both characteristically medium to

fine-grained. vuggy crystalline dolomites. The lower Leduc reef

growth is usually dark colored and dominated by a framework of stromato-

poroids and corals. The upper, light colored "white reef!' is composed

of debris and mudstones, the latter usually algal in origin

The Duvernay Formation is the basal shale formation over the Cooking

Lake Formatj-on. ït consists of thin beds of dark earthy calcareous

shales and bitumenous pvritic limestones which lack fossils.

The lower Ireton Formation is composed of poorly fossiliferous

argillaceous cal-citutites. The middle lreton Formation consists of

calcareous shales with interbedded argillaceous limestones. The upper

Ireton Formation is highly fossiliferous and consists of thinly

interbedded arqilfaceous l-imestones and calcareous shafes
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Geol-ogic HisLory

The Upper Devonian epicontinental sea which covered the Windfal-l-
'-l

area during deposition of the i^loodbend Group is thought to represent a

general trend of marine transgression (Belyea; 1965)

The lower Leduc Formation deeper water reef growth was succeeded

by the upper Leduc Formation reef growth to wíthin wave base. Shafl-ow

water features are common in late reef growth stages of the Leduc Forma-

tion. Bassett and Stout (1967) suggested that l-ater Leduc Formation

depositional- environments were intertidal- or supratidal-. However, other

authors indicate that late Leduc Formation reef growth is lagoonal in

origin (e.g" Mountjoy, 1973). OrConner (7972), attributes the termina-

tion of reef growth to extremely shall-ow water conditions" Slow marine

transgression eventually submerged these Devonian reefs (Burke, 1967).

The Duvernay Formation was deposited during the deeper water stages

of the l-ower Leduc Formation. DuVernay isopach maps and correl-ations

indicate that the eastern side of the basin during Duvernay deposition

was subsiding more quickJ-y than other parts of the basin (McCrossan,

196r)

Andrichuk (1961), states that Leduc Formation reef growth was

probably terminated during lower or middle freton Formation deposition.

This deposition, accord.ing to McCrossan (1961), began with a reversal-

in the basin dip direction from an eastern dip during Duvernay Formation

deposition to a western basin dip during early Ireton Formation depo-

sition" The stress in the substrata invol-ved in the chanqe of basi-nal

dip direction could expJ-ain the existence of a tÍlted graben-lj-ke

structure discussed by Belyea (1965).
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CFAPTER 3

MODELS AND DEFINTTIONS

General Reef - off Reef Mode1

The reefs within the l¡lindfall area are "buildups" (as defined by

Stanton, 1967) which comprise a carbonate complex (Mountjoy, 1967) .

Atthough the reefs in this study are sufficiently simifar to other reefs

to a1low the use of general terms, the detailed study of the reef -

off reef transition necessitates the use of Hopkins'(I972) modifica-

tions in the terminology proposed for transitions by TyrrelI (1969)

and lrlilson (1969). This terminology. subdivides the reef - off reef

transition into the foreslope and nearslope sediments. The location

of these sediments relative to the reef and off reef environments is

shown in Figure 5a.

General Morphology of the Reefs in this Study

¡Flra ninn=¡res studied in the Windfall Reef Complex have dimensions. I¡¡g },J¡¡¡¡49¡sÞ Þ UUU!sU

which according to Langton and Chin (1968) designate these pinnacles

as "larg'e". The reefs are enclosed by foreslope, nearslope and off

reef sediments (Fiqure 5a) in an identical manner. Each pinnacle has,

as can be seen in Figure 5b, a base approximately 1.5 x 1.5 miles,

a zone of aerial restriction after approximately 400 feet of growth and

a vertical grorvth height of 800 feet (an exception is Marlboro Producing

pinnacle which is 450 feet)
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Definitions

The environments are the reef, off reef and the intervening reef

off reef transition. The definitions of these environments are modi-

fications of the definitions provided by Nelson et a-l- (1961), Klovan

(1964), KLement (L961) and Hopkins (L972).

Reef Environments

The reef is d.efined by Klement (L967) as the in situ growth of

organisms which have the ecological potential to act as frame-buiLders"

It is a \^/ave resistant, prominent structure on the sea floor and, there-

fore, influences and mod.ifies sedimentation in its vicinity" The reefs

in this report are subdivided into the organic reef and fore reef" T'he

organic reef is that portion of the reef that wa. l'r,ri'lt_ rrirant-ìrz þy

organisms and is responsible for th-e. reef ts wave resistant character"

The fore reef is that portion of'the reef that was topographical-ly

l-ower and surrounded the organic reef on the basinal- side. The fore

reef organísms are different from the organic reef organisms.

Off Reef Environments

The off reef environment refers to the sediments which are at a

deeper l-evel than the reef top. They consist of sha1e which is

characteristic of the basin"

Reef - Off Reef Transition Environments

According to Hopkins (1912) the transition environments between

the reef and. off reef consist of the foreslope and nearslope sediments.

The foreslope sediments are that portion of the transition composed of

'I
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reef-derived debris in the form of carbonate silts, sands, pebbles and

blocks. Carbonate clasts are wit.hin a matrix which consists of resedi-
I

mented argillaceous nearslope and basinal sediments. The.nearslope sedi-

ments are located. on the basinal side of the reef - off reef transition.

The nearslope consists of minor carbonate muds within basinal sediments

lithotogically termed either limestone or d.ol-omitic shales.

Stromatoporoids

In this study, stromatoporoids are the most common inhabitants of

the reef environment. Stromatoporoids are consídered hydrozoans with

calcareous skeletons and coloniar, massive, sheet-like or dendroid

growth forms. Three different types of stromatoporoid morphologies.

were differentiated in this study (Tab1e l).

Lithologic and Insolirbl_e- Residue Classifications

Carbonates which retain none of the original depositional texture

are called crystalline carbonates. The scal-e used to classify the

crystal size within the crystalline carbonates is: coarsely crystal-

line (crystal size between 2.0 mm and 0.50 mm), medium crystalline

(crystal size between 0.50 mm and 0.0625 mm), fine crystarrine (crystar

size between 0.0625 mm and 0.02 mm) and cryptocrystalline (crystal size

less than 0.02 mm), Streeton, (1971).

The carbonates in this study have been texturally classified

using the Dunham (L962) scheme as modified by Embry and Kl_ovan (1971).

This cLassification categorizes rocks with components greater than

2 mm - by far the most conìmon corìrponents in this study. Embry and
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K.l_ovan's (197I) classification has been modified for this

6). The term boundstone is retained from Dunham's (1962)

for autochthonous limestones in which the specific mode of

-+rr¡lrr lI'ì arrraÞLuu_l't \r ¿Ys!v

classification
I

ara¡n ì ¡

binding is not evident.

The rocks in this study were classified accoriling to the amount

of insoluble residue (weight per cent). The divisions in this classifi-

cation are: limestone or dolomite (0-25%), argillaceous limestone or

argillaceous dolomite (25-50e") ' calcareous or dolomitic shale (50-

752) , and shale (75-100%).

DEPOSITIONAL TEXTURE RECOGNIZABLE IN CARBONATE ROCK DEPOSIfONAL
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CTIAPTER 4

REEF AND OFF REEF ENVIRONMENTS, FACTES ANALYSIS

AND GROWTH STAGES

Introduction

Vertical distributions of the biofacies and lithofacies are known,

the lateraf distribution is implied. Due to dolomitization the recog-

nizable fauna and flora preserved constitute what is probably only a

fraction of the oríginal community, and. consequently the vertical dis-

tributions in some cases are generalized.

'rhe cncro\r zones used in this study are defined by Laporte (1967)

and Logan (f969). Basic Devonian ecologic models of reef environments

according to Garrett et al (1971f follow similar energy restrictions

for these organísms' The energy zones are a bathymetrically shallow

low energy zone, a deep (70 feet) low energy zone, a moderately deep

medium energy zone and a shallow (30 feet) high energy zone.

Reef Environment

Organisms used in this study to characterize different parts of

the reef environment have been interpreted by previous authors as

occupying different paleoecologic positions in the reef environment.

Figures 7 and I are compilations of interpretations which different

authors have given to similar taxa. In many cases these distributions

support many of the interpretations arrived at in this study.
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Figure 8 Organisms as Environmental Indicators

Within the Upper Devonian
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Reef Biofacies Analysis

The Windfall pinnacle reefs have biofacies which are separated

and documented on the basis of eight organisms. The relative abun-

dance of each of these eight organisms in the l^lindfall Reef environ-

ments is presented in Table 2.

Massive Stromatoporoid Facies

l-ìaqori n{-ì nn

This facies is dominated by massíve stromatoporoíds (Plates l-1,

L-2). They are charactêristically 0.5 cm to 9 cm in width. Larger

representatives are 9 cm or greater in width. The average height of

massive stromatoporoids is 3 to 9 cm. They are present as single

specimens or in colonies, sometimes one specimen growing on top of

another. Massive stromatoporoids make up from 2-50% of the cored

Table 2 Fossils Used to CharacLeríze

Fossil Organisms Relative
Abundance

Reef Environments

Reef

Environment

Massive stromatoporoids

Tabular stromatoporoids

Brachiopod.

Rugose coral
Tabulate coral
AIgae

Crinoids

Branchíng stromatoporoids

T

r

Ë.

OR

FR, OR

FR

FR

FR, OR

OR

FR, OR

FR, OR

t - ?^tõr !q!e ta - abundant, vc - very common, c - conmon,

FR - fore reef, OR - organic reef
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intervals composing thi-s facies" The lower 2-IOe" is used in the dofo-

mitic cored intervals in which only the framework was visible. For

the most part these stromatoporoids are not found in situ and are 
ir

often turned over or lying on their side. The massive stromatoporoids

in the basal or early reef are however, commonly found upright with

their lameLl-ae moderate.l-v arcuate.

other organisms associated with massive stromatoporoids are

commonly branching stromatoporoids and crinoids, l-ess commonly tabular

stromatoporoids and tabulate corals, and rarely rugose coral-s and algae"

Distribution

The l"lassive Stromatoporoid facies is present in the l-ower half of

the Obed pinnacle 8-26 weff, the upper half of the NosehLLL 7-25 well-'

in two separate intervals in the upper hal-f of the upper cored interval

and in one interval- in the bottom of'the lower cored interval- of the

I4' Ig well in the Marl-boro Produ"irrg nirrrracle. The fatter pinnacler'

as can be seen in cross-section A-Ar (back pocket), has a single Massive

Stromatoporoid facies interval in the 4-29 weIL below the basal shale-

reef intertonguing" This facies is scattered within the organic reef

of each pinnacle and vertically exists sporadically throughout the

growth of the Marlboro Producing pinnacle.

Interpretation

fn view of the fact that the basal-attachment area of these organisms

is quite Ìarge and flat, they are expected to be very stable under high

energy conditions" The haphazard orientation of massive stromatoporoids

in Ëhe middle and upper organic reef indicates that the organism existed

in an extremely high energy environment. However, the presence of in
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situ upright massive stromatoporoids in the platform of each of the

four pinnacles shows that the organism could afso exist equally well

in a deeper l-ess turbulent environment. Its presence within the or- :l

ganic reef throughout reef development indicates that this organism was

one of the main reef frame-builoers.

Jenik and Lerbekmo (1968) concluded that massive stromatoporoi-ds

inhabited a high energy environment (Figure 7). Hence, their presence

in these pinnacles and in other reef compl-exes is iirdicative of high

energy environments. As the massive stromatoporoids are predominantly

overturned within the central and upper organic reef growth in each

pinnacle, the environment is presumed to have. been current-swept and

turbulent. Massive stromatoporoids are the most prominent frame-

buitders in these pinnacles throughout reef growth.

Tabufar Stromatoporoid Facie,s

Description

The dominant orqanisms in this facies are rather ffat stromatopo-

roids approximately 0.2 cm to 3 cm in height and usually at least 9 cm

in width (Plate L-3, !-4, L-6, L-7, 1-8). Their lamellae are wavy

undulations usually parallel to the extremely flat horizontal basal-

attachment area. These organisms exist commonly in colonial form

which composes from 5-403 of the rock. Tabular stromatoporoids are

usually found in situ. Local accumulations of massive and tabular

stromatoporoids in the organic reef appear with tabutar stromatoporoids

existing stratigraphically below massive stromatoporoids. Inversion

of this general relationship occasionally occurs.
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other organisms associated with tabular stromatoporoids

branching and massive stromatoporoids, crinoids, brachiopods

thamnoporoids.

Distribution

The Tabutar Stromatoporoid facies is located in the lowest section

of the upper cored interval in the 8-26 Obed well, the lowest part of

Lhe 7-25 Nosehill well and in two intervals in the lowest core of the

4-29 MarLboro producins well. As can be seen in this distribution of

tabuLar stromatoporoids in cross-section A-A' (back pocket), they are

located in the lower central intervals of each of the cored pinnacles.

Horizontally they are distributed from the central organic reef to the

interior fore reef. Vertically, the Tabular Stromatoporoid facies is

confined to the platform and early parts of reef growth below the

12,l,60 foot level in the 14-29 Marlboro Producing well and. íts strati-

graphic equivalent leveIs. Si*i;rly, Fischbuch (1968a) and Corneil

(f969) found that tabular stromatoporoids were most abundant in the

lower or platform stages of the reef.

Interpretation

Tabular stromatoporoids are one of the lower basal and lower central

organic reef frame-builders. The ecologic domain which tabular stromato-

poroids occupied at Windfall (Figure 9) is similar to that described by

Noble (1970), (Figure 7).

At lVindfalt these stromatoporoids are frame-builders. Noble (1970)

indicates that tabufar stromatoporoids \dere also reef binders. In

this study, stytotítization along the upper and lower surfaces of tabular

stromatoporoids (plate I-6, 1-8) has obliterated any evidence of binding

are

drtu
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that may have been present.

Association of tabular and in situ upright massive stromatoporoids
.,t

in the lower basal reef (cross-section A-A') indicates that the fort,rer

was possibly a lower energy, deeper water dwel-Ier rather than a resident

of the usual- shallow, current-swept environment of massive stromato-

ponoids. However, fossil fragirnents and abraded upper surfaces on seve-

ral tabular stromatoporoids indicate that this organism was possibly

within storm wave base. The lower central reef srowth intervals have

tabular stromatoporoids associated with overturned massive stromato-

poroids. Differences in massive stromatoporoids'orientations in-

dicate an energy increase in the reef environment during reef growth

in the platform to central growth stages. The energy increase is pre-

sumed due to extrinsic reef controls such as platform uplift, sea level

lowering, less rapid marine transgression or most probably to robust

reef growhh up to a static sea ldvel. Seemingly, the threshold values

of turbulence. which tabular stromatoporoids could withstand were passed.

The ecologic zones inhabited by each of these stromatoporoids have

been compared to the lower l-evels of normal and storm wave bases

(Figure 9). Embry and Klovan (1972) have used Logan's (1969). facts

pertaining to normaL and storm wave bases to arrive at similar bathy-

metric ecologic zonations as determined in this sLudy. The aerial

constriction of the central reef (exaggerated in cross-section A-A')

is coincident with and presumed caused by the loss of this tlpe of

stromatoporoid growth.

Tabular and massive stromatoporoid growth patterns are discussed

later in this chapter.
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Brachiopod Facies

Description

This facies is characterized by abundant brachiopods (elate 2-1,

2-4). They are usually found disarticulated, unoriented and smaIl,

the average size of a valve being 3 cm in length. Representatives

appear to be most commonly atrypids, but orthids, a variety of'

Schizophoria, and other punctate and impunctate, thin and thick-shelled

brachiopods are also present.

This facies is usually devoid of other organisms" In some cases'

however, they are found to occur with ostracods, branching stromato-

poroids, lgnqqeglÈlee and most commonly with crinoids.

Distribution

The Brachiopod facies is present in the upper intervals in the

fore reef of the 8-26 Obed well ahd in a similar position in t]ne 4-29

Marlboro Producinq well. The facies is most abundant ín the shale-rich

carbonates of the central fore reef interval-s of the Marlboro Non-

producing well. Horizontally, this facies is confined in distribution

to the fore reef. Atthough the Brachiopod facies does not occur in

the fine-grained carbonates of the organic reef, isolated specimens of

brachiopods are present (plate 1-6).

Interpretation

It is apparent from the association of the Brachiopod facies with

the more argillaceous carbonates that this facies appears only at the

basinal side of the reef, in the lower fore reef extremities next to

the reef - off reef transition (Figure 5a). Brachiopods have been

placed in the lower fore reef by many other authors (Figure 8). The
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existence of some isolated brachiopods within the organic reef can be

explained by the fact that brachiopods have the abitity to adapt them-

selves to a diverse array of conditions, (Leavitt, 1968). The finer 'l

crystal size of the sediments in which the brachiopods are found within

the organic reef implies a preference for finer-grained sediments.

Representatives found in the fore reef are usually larger than the

specimens in the organic reef. hlithout taxonomic identification inter-

pretation of this fact i3 specuJ-ative; however, it appears as if

brachiopods were not able to flourish in a high energy clean water

organic reef environment.

Rugose Coral FacÍes

Description

This facies is dominated by rugose corals (plate 2-5). Rugose

corals consist of the zaphrentia -rra other solitary horn coral types,

and colonial or compound varieties which resemble Hexagonaria(?) or

Pachvphyllum. These solitary and compound varieties have bulbous forms

which range in height from B mm to 8 cm. Abundances may reach 5%, but

are normally 2-3%.

Crinoids, brachiopods, tabulate corals (thamnoporoids) and

branching stromatoporoids (not in situ) are the only obvious fauna

associated with this facies. Isol-ated zaphrentids are commonly assoc-

iated with the Tabulate Coral facies and Tabular Stromatoporoid. facies.

Distribution

The Rugose Coral- facies is present in the 10-20 well in the

Marl-boro Nonproducing pinnacle. Stratigraphically above this facies
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is a crínoid facies and below is a brachiopod facies. Rugose corals

are distributed as single specimens throughout many cored intervals

at Windfall. They are not sufficiently prevaÌent to justify a Rugose

Coral facies

Interpretation

Due to the argillaceous content in rocks of the Rugose Coral

facies, the organísm is interpreted as dwelling in the lower fore

reef. rts facies associates (brachiopods and crinoids) support this

interpretation. Single specimens of rugose corals occur with tabulate

coral-s. The relationship implies that rugose corals present in the

fore reef are bordered on the basinal sid.e by brachiopods, associated

with crinoids, and occupy a more basinaf position in the fore reef

than do tabulate corals.

The environmental distribution,of rugose corals as interpreted by

this writer is lal-ar:llr¡ roql-r'icted compared to interpretationS made

by other authors (Figure 8). However, bathymetric interpretations

made by this wríter are similar to those made by Kl_ovan (L964) . ,As

shown in Fígure 9, the rugose corals d.ue to their fore reef location

are bathymetrically a deeper water dweller than other corals discussed

in this study.

Tabulate Coral Facies

Description

In this study, tabulate coral-s which comprise the Tabulate Coral

facies are either thamnoporoids or favositids. Usuatly, branching

(thamnoporoid) corals and. sol-itary corals occupy from 1-30% of the rock
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and coronial favositid corals occupy r-2oz of the rock. rncreased

accumulatíons of both range up to BO%.

Thamnoporoids are usualty 3-8 cm in cross-section and the branche's

are 4-ro cm long. Favositid colonies are 3-7 cm in growth height and

are usually in situ. The slend.er coraflites have mural pores and short

equal spinose septa with complete tabulae. The destruction of these

features by dolomitization is common and only the polygonal corallite

wal1s are visible. Thamnoporoid colonies (pl-ates 1-B and 2-3) are

associated with crinoids, Amphipora, stachyodes, brachiopods and

occasionally with tabular stromatoporoids.

Distribution

The Taburate coral facies is rocated in the lower haLf of the

5-23 obed we11, in a smarl interval- in the 7-25 Nosehill well-, in the

lower harf of the upper interval- and in the central section of the

lower interval of the L4-rg well in the Marlboro Nonproducing reef.
Distribution of the Tabulate Coral faci-es is depicted in cross-section

A-Ar (back pocket). As can be seen in the cross-section, tabulate corals

are distributed throughout reef growth. Favositids are confined

strictly to the organic reef and are most predominant in the upper

phases of reef growth. Thamnoporoid.s are found in the fore reef and

occasionally in the organic reef (e.g. 7-25 weIL).

Interpretation

Thamnoporoids are assocíated with organisms of the fore reef
(brachiopods and. crinoids) and also with organisms whích are, for the

most part, organic reef dwellers (tabular stromatoporoids). Thus,

this distribution justifies the pl-acement of this orsanism at the
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organic reef - fore reef transition" Thamnoporoids in some Íntervals

(Plate I-8) display frame-building characteristics" The distribution

of this organism within the pinnacl-es is simílar to the environmental

distribution of thamnoporoids as interpreted by Jamieson (Lg67).

(Ðiscrepancies occur ín the environmental interpretations of tabufate

corals in Figure B and the interpretations suggested here. These are

due to the fact that the horizontal- dístributions tabulated represent

not only thaïìnoporoids, but also Al-veolites and. favosítids.)

Bathymetric 1-nterpretations invol-ving thamnoporoids are also made

on the basis of their associations with tabular stromatoporoids,

crinoids and. brachiopods" These associates indicate that this facies

is bathymetrical-]y in the fore reef below wave base" The decreased

peïcentage of abraded. fossils and the fragil-e branching nature of the

corallites indicate that thamnoporoids inhabited a l-ower energy environ-

ment compared to that of tabul-ar êtromatoporoids. This organism is

thus likely to inhabit a fore reef position bel-ow or just within storm

--^--^ L-^^wov g IJdSc .

Because massive and tabular stromatoporoids are more abundant

in cored intervals stratigraphically below the favositid cored inrer-

vals, one must assume that an effect simi]ar to that of marine trans-

gression played a major rol-e in prolific favositid growth.

Alga] Facies

Description

Rock fabrj-cs indicative of algal remains found at WindfaLt inc]ude

algal ooze, birdseye fabrics, stromatol-ites and. intermittent algal-

laminated structures"
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Alga1 ooze has a clotted and spongy non-laminated appearance and

is slightly lighter in color than the sediments in which it occurs.

Its vertical dimension is 5 cm (Plate 2-6). Associated fauna inclucle

small gastropods, calcispheres, massive stromatoporoids, crinoids,

brachiopods and tabul-ate corals

Rir¡1 cor¡a rfenestral) fabric is characterized by sharpÌy defined,

irregular voids arranged in a grossly laminated fashion. The voids

are larger than the fine crystalline (mud?) supported openings

(PLate 3-f).

Stromatolites and intermittent algal-laminated structures have

a banded appearance, the thin bands having a maximum thickness of 5 mm.

These laminatíons are in a varietv of fnrmq - aither concave upwards,

downwards or banded horizontally. The dark algal-bound laminae alter-

nate with lighter non-algal-bound l-aminae, both of which drape over

the derived. clasts (plate 4-f0) . 'These alqal laminae have minute

unduLations whích are not present in the non-argar-bound l-aminae.

Minute vertical cracks extending into the darker algal-bound laminae

are filled with the carbonate material from the upper lens.

The intermittent algal laminated structures differ from stromato-

Iites in that mechanically derived sediments dominate the algal-bound

laminae (Machielse, Lg72). The intermittent alqal-l-aminated. struc-

tures are characterized by undulations in the algal-bound l-aminae.

These laminae have tubular dark organic rich networks within the

carbonate sediments (plate 4-g).

Distribution

rt¡¿Þ !dure5

in the upper 7-25

is present in only two ofi the four pinnacles, appearing

Nosehill weLl as algal ooze, and in the upper and
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fabrics, stromatol-ites and intermittent al-gaf-l-aminated structures.

The stromatolites grade vertically upward into the intermittenL algal-

laminated structures both of which are stratigraphically below the

paleoexposure surface"

InterpretaÈion

Algal ooze is associated wiLh massive stromatoporoids which are

organic reef inhabitants, and thamnoporoids, crinoids and brachiopods,

the fore reef inhabitants. Because of t.hese associate organisms it

is difficult to place al-gal ooze in a position other than at the or:

ganic reef - fore reef transition" Machiel-se (I972) ind.icates a1gal

ooze is found in sediments representing a fairly wide range of wat.er

depths and environments, although it is thought to exist predominantly

within back reef and lagoonal environments. The birdseye fabrics are
a

stratigraphically equivalent to green-grey shale fenses in the I4-L9

welf. AIso., rounded fossil fragments (Plate 6-3) are present within

the cored intervals where bírd.seye fabrics appear. The reworked nature

of these fragments and their redistribution into l-enses suggest a

shallow subtidal- or possibly intertidal origin. Birdseye fabrics have

been reported in the upper reef growth stages in the main itindfall

Reef (Steghaus I 19'72) and the Mj-ette Reef Complex (Mountjoy, L973) .

Final stages of reef growth not only in the obed pinnacle in the

!ùindfal-l Reef Complex, but in other reef complexes were infl-uenced by

simil-ar environments which produce birdseye fabrics"

Stromato.Lites have dessication features which indicate possibly

these structures are formed in an intertidal or supratidal environment"

Ho\^¡eveï, the stromatol-ites according to Ginsberg (Ig54) and Gebel-ein
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(1969) can a.l-so be produced within the subtidal- environment up to 50 feet"

The variance in thickness of the l-aminat,ions .and sediment particle
.t '

size in the detrital l-enses of the intermittent algat-l-aminated 'struc-

tures suggests frequent change in depositional.. environment. This

reLationship of thin algal l-enses and thick detrital lenses represents

cessation of algal growth du.e to sediment influx" Machiel-se (L972)

maintains that intermittent algal-laminated structures are most prom-

inent in intertidal and supratidal- environments.

The stromatoLites and intermittent a1qal-laminated structures are

stratigraphicatly below a paleoerosion horizon. The order in which

these structures occur indicates sequential- stages leading to reef

exposure"

Crinoid Facies

Description

Small crinoid ossicles approximately 2-3 mm in diameter dominate

this facies (Plate 2-7). Crinoids in concentrations over 2s" and the

absence of other organisms characterize this facies

Crinoids are associated with massive, tabular and branching stro-

matoporoids, rugose and tabul-ate coral-s and algae. Ossicl-es occur most

commonly with Thamnopora. Argillaceous rich carbonates usualJ-y have

high percentages of ossic.l-es "

Distribution

The Crinoid. facies is prevalent in the Windfall

at positions such as the upper half of the upper core

welf, the upper section of the 1ower core in, tlne 4-29

fore reef well-s

in the 8-26 Obed

Marlboro Producing
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well- and sporadically throughout the l-0-20 well in the lularlboro Non-

producing we11.

I

Interpretation

The persistence of crinoid ossicfes throughout each Windfall pin-

nacle, irrespective of variances in lithology, is considered proof that

these organisms inhabited both turbulent and quiet water environments.

Because crinoids arê associated rith rh.*topora and are most pre-

valent in argillaceous rich dolomites, the Crinoid facies is considered

indicative of quiet water conditions in the fore reef

Branching Stromatoporoid Facies

Description

This facies consists of the branching stromatoporoids Amphipora

and Stachyodes (Plates t-5, 2-2, 2-3.) . These idiostromatids have dif-
a

ferent internal structures. Amphipora have fewer branches than the

dense thickets of Stachyodes and possess Iess prominent circular rings

around. a central pore. The slightly larger Stachyodes have thre

central pores and marginal vessicles. Usually both representatives are

approximately 5 mm in width. The facies is dominated by branching

stromatoporoids in concentrations up to l-5% and is associated with l-ower

percentages of massive and tabular stromatoporoids, algae, corals,

crinoids, brachiopods, calcispheres and ostracods

Distribution

This facies is present in the upper stages of reef growth in the

5-23 Obed well and upper sections within each cored interval of the

IA-L} Marlboro Producing well. The Branching Stromatoporoicl facies is
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present in both the orqanic and fore reef. These fore reef intervals

are less than 10 feet thick and include the central part of the upper

cored interval of the 8-26 Obecl well and. the top of the second con-

tinuous cored interval in the 4-29 MarLboro Producing pinnacle.

Interpretatj-on

Shallow water conditions in the organic reef initiate prolific

branching stromatoporoid growth. llpbte (1970) has placed this organism

in a similar environment - the lagoonal phase of the Miette Reef devefop-

ment. Langton and Chin (1968) have found this facies in a thick pinnacle

reef "cap" in the upper intervals of reef growth, a similar situation

found ín this study. In the fore reef, the coenostea are bedded in

spaghetti-like layers. The stems are usually shorter and are de-

finately more abraded than its organic reef counterparts. This

suggests that the idiostromatids havê been transported. from reef top

cfrO\^ICn ZOneS.

Depositional Slope Control of Massive

and Tabul-ar Stromatoporoids
:

The Windfall depositional slope is here considered in order to

explain the distribution of tabular and massive stromatoporoids. More-

over, the inversion of the general growth pattern of massive stromato-

poroids over tabular stromatoporoids immediately prior to the absence

of tabular stromatoporoids is explained by using a Bermudan reef top

morphology.

Dolphin and Klovan (1970).describe the concepts of breaking waves

as the energy conditions responsibl-e for the distribution of massive
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and tabular stromatoporoids. The calculated depositional slope for

the Wind.fall pinnacles (15o) has an identical distribution of these

organisms as the Redwater Reef Complex (Klovan , L964). The depositional

slope of the latter varies from approximatery 50 (streeton I L}TL) to

15o (Klovan , Lg74), (Figure 104 and B). It appears that a depositional

- -o.-osrope from 5 -l-5 experi-enced maximum wave turbuLence at the reef top

and massive stromatoporoids for this reason flourished. there. Likewise,

tahular stromatoporoids inhabited a more pracid region lower on the

depositional slope. This explains the normal distribution of these

organisms. However, inversion of this relationship such as indicated

in Figure 10c is due to a decrease in depositionar slope and can not

explain the inversion at Windfall-. (ft is due to a lowering of the sea

Level or to reef growth up to a static sea level-.) The writer has turned.

to a modern patch reef morphology to. explain both absence and ínverted

distribution of tabular stromato¡foroids. The Bermud.a reef model used

(Figure 11) in the Devonian case would have had tabular stromatoporoids

in the lows of the reef top morphology. During sea l-evel rows, the highs,

whích were formed of massive stromatoporoids, would be eroded. The

result would give the impression of an ecotogic inversion. Continued

lowering of the sea level relief above the reef would annihj-l-ate tabular

stromatoporoid growth due to high energy.

Thus inversion of the normal massive and tal¡ular stromatoporoid

distribution and eventual absence of tabul-ar stromatoporoids would

seem to have resulted from an exceedingly shall_ow water depth.
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Reef Biofacies Distribution

V'Iindfaf I Biofacies Distribution

The following section presents the ecologic interpretations for

the distribution of each orqanism in the reef environments. Each pin-
:

nacle has similar organisms forming the biofacies which are distríbuted

in a similar fashion within each organic and fore reef. Accordingly,

only one model has been proposed to depict the distribution of these

organisms throughout al-l four pinnacfes. The cored intervals (Figure

3) in their interpreted positions within a single pinnacle have been

shown (Figure 12a) and the biofacies distribution within this model

pinnacle compiled (Figure 12b).

A Comparison of the Vlindfalf Biofacies With

other Reef Biofacies

The biofacies in the pinnacles of the Windfall Reef Complex are

produced for the most part by taxa similar to those of other Frasnian

complexes. For instance, the Rainbow Lake area pinnacles have similar

organisms forming the organic and fore reef (Langton and Chin, 1968).

These pinnacles express environment changes less dramatically due to

their protected position. However, the pinnacles at Windfall existed

unprotected in the interior Ireton basin. Their development thus re-

flects a more emphatic growth response to environmental changes than

other protected pinnacles and/or reef compl-exes.

As can be seen in Figure L2b, the lowest growth interval in the

organic reef of the pinnacles studied is inhabited predominantly by

tabul-ar and partially by massive stromatoporoids. Similar verticaf
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developments occur, for example, at ivliette, where the Cairn Formation

is stratigraphically equival-ent to the lower I,educ Formation (Figure 4) "

Reef growth at Miette, the "Mature Phase", Noble (1970) or'rrstage 3tl, 
I

Mountjoy (f965) , and its I,lindfaf.l stratigraphic equivalent are dominated

by both tabular and massive (hemispherical) stromatoporoids. Although

these basal- stages of reef growth are similar, later stages of growth

are acutely different at Windfall

The fore reef, is inhabited (Figure 12b) by brachiopods, crinoids,

rugose coraLs and ta]¡ulate (thamnoporoid) coral-s" Zoning occurs in

the tongues of reef that protrude into the shal-e" The off reef side

of the fore reef is inhabited by brachíopods and fol-l-owed on the reef

side by crinoÍds. The reef tongues which protrude into the basin are

thought to be established by brachiopod and crinoid migration into the

basin under favourabfe ecologic conditions" These tongues are extended

by growth of rugose and tabulate êoral-s which, urider favourabl-e con-

ditions, follow tlre brachiopod and crinoid migration. Termination of

reef tongue growth is due presumably to a change in the same conditions

which permitted their growth" The cored fore reef interval-s in the

10-20 Marlboro Nonproducing well ' 4-2g Marl-boro Producing and the

8-26 Obed well al-l- have interval-s which demonstrate intertonguing.

The fore reef organisms at Windfall are in simil-ar envíronmental

positions compared to other reef compl-exes. However, some different taxa

are usually present at other reef complexes. For instance, the Redwater

Reef Complex (Klovan, 1964) has pelecypods, gastropods, Stachyodes and___-_'

tal¡ular stromatoporoids in the fore reef. The Miette Reef Complex

(Noble, I97O) has a Tentaculites facies; in this study it is an associate

organism in the Brachiopod facies" Nobfe (1970) also states that tabulate
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corals occur within many facies at Míette, although a separate Tabulate

Coral facies does not exist. At Windfal1, thamnoporoj-ds are al¡undant
:J

and define a large zone in the reef. The presence of this organism

associated in thick interval-s with both tabular stromatoporoid.s (Pl-ate

1-8) and organisms which exist lower in the fore. reef indicates that

the tabul-ate coral- (Thamnopora) probably occupies quj-te a thick horizontal

interval- at Windfalt - perhaps 180 feet thick. Information pertaining

to the vertica1 development of thamnoporo-ids in the Tabulate Coral-

facies is sparse, but it is envisaged as a fore reef facies which en-

circl-es the interior reef throughout reef development. This is a

sj:nilar concept to the interpretations of other fore reef facies at

Iviiette (Noble I I97O) .

Ecologic Concepts of Reef Development

Introduction

The vertical development of many reefs shows zonation of organism(s)

within specific Arowth stages - usually four. Exceflent examples of

North American four-fol-d development in reefs exist throughout the

Paleozoic. Examples are present in the Ordovician of Texas (Toomey,

L}TO), the Ordovician of New York (Pitcher, 1964), the Silurian of

Michigan (Lowenstam, 1950), the SiLurian of New York (Crowley, Lg73) ,

the Sifurian of Michigan (iviesolella et al-, L974), the Devonian of

New York (Poore r 1969) and the Permian of Texas (Myers, 1972) " The

Devonian of !'Iestern Canada has similar organic reef developments. Klovan

(Ig64t Ig74), Embry and Klovan (1971) and Embry and Kfovan (L972) have

reef development in four growth stages" Ho\^rever, aside from Alberstadt
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and Walker (L973) , few authors have emphasized these four growth stages.

The stages as described by Alberstadt and fnlalker. (1973) reveaf that

' ':'organisms in each growth stage have like growth habits and perform "

similar functions. Modifications due to differences in water depth,

tectonic events and rates of reef qrowth are reflected in vertical

stage developments. Moreover, intrinsic controls such as the gradual

alteration of the substratum by the organisms involved in upward reef

growth also affect the growth stage development. The similarity of

growth stages ín reefs which have not been subaerially exposed suggests

intrinsic factors cause any regularity in development (Alberstadt

and VfaJ-ker, 1973). In reefs that have been subaerially exposed, all

later stages after exposure show the influence of extrinsic factors.

The regularity of growth after exposure is attributed at I,lindfall to

faunal immigration and emigration. Although the vertical sequences of

growEh stages at l^lindfall reveal both extrinsic and intrinsic modi-

fying factors, the writer is using the terms defined by Alberstadt

and Walker (1973) to describe the reef qrov{th stages at Windfall.

These terms are stabilization, colonization, diversification and

domination.

lfindfal-l Pinnacles Growth Stages

As discussed in the distribution of each reef facies, the organ-

isms which compose the organic reef of each of the four pinnacles at

Windfall have identical taxa at similar stratigraphic positions during

reef growth. Furthermore, the vertical distribution of the organisms

is confined to certain levels. This enables the four growth stages

documented by Alberstadt and Inlalker (L973) to be applied to each reef.
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The stratigraphic position of each of these growth stages (cross-section

A-A') is similar in each pinnacle.

The stabilization stage is characterized by communities of massivê

and tabular stromatoporoids. The function of, this growth stage was to

:initiate a pioneer community.

The stabilization stage was fol-lowed by the colonization stage

which is a growth stage al-most 50 feet thick. Tt consists, according

to Alberstadt and !,lalker (l-g73) , of some of the taxa,which l-ater are

involved in the formation of the burk of the reef. rn this case the

organism is massíve stromatoporoids. The colonization stage in this

study is marked by an increase in massive stromatoporoids and a reduc-

tion of tabular stromatoporoids. rts upper limits represent the last

cored intervals at which tabular stromatoporoids are within younger

reef developments. There are indications of an increase in the number

of taxa at the upper timit of thÍs growth stage - accord,ing to

Alberstadt and lValker (1973) a diagnostic property of a succeeding

growth stage

The diversification stage has a more diverse array and

phyllogenetically higher taxa than those previously involved in reef

growth- In this case the phyllogenetically higher taxa are favositids

which dominate this growth stage. Alberstadt and wal-ker (1973) maintain

that this stage forms the burk of the reef. correspondingly similar

observations aie noted at Windfall where the diversification staqe

is 200 feet thick. The termination of this stage is extrinsically

controlled by sea level- lowering or tectonic uplift

The diversification stage is forlowed by the d.omination stage.

only three of the four pinnacles show evidence of this staoe- ¡'p-



parently, after subaerial exposure the fourth pinnacJ-e - the Marlboro

Producing pinnacle did not resume growth. According to Al-berstadt and
.l

Walker (f973) the domination stage contains fewer taxa, a decrease ,in

taxonomic diversity and organisms which are traminated or encrusting.

This stage is characterized by branching stromatoporoids. Yet, the

organisms are not, for the most part, laminated or encrusting. The

presence of branching stromatoporoids is likely due to factors involved

with subaerial exposure. This stage does not totalty agree with the

definition of the domination stage. Alberstadt and Vùalker (1973, p" 532)

state, "It is not known whether the decrease in taxonomic diversity and

the apparent domination by one taxonomic entity is brought about by

extrinsic or intrinsic ecological factors." For this reason, the term

domination stage has beeri used for the upper growth stage of these

pinnacle reefs although in reality they may represent a variation of

the stabilization stage of reef t''rowth. The biota are preserved in

an asylum and continue growth until environmental conditions allow

emigration and possibly immigration after reef flooding. OnIy the

fauna and fl-ora which coul-d inhabit a shallow water environment would

initiate reef growth after flooding as a shallow water environment

existed. throughout the domination stage. The continuation of reef

growth was different from the initial reef growth primarily because of

the variation of water depths.

A generalized cross-section (Figure 13) summarizes the relation-

ship between the biofacies and the growth stages in the organic reef.
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Reef Lithofacies Anafysis. Insol-uble Residue Data

and Reef Porosity
;I

Reef Lithofacies Analysis

The depositional- textures of the reef environment are identical for

each of the four pinnacles in this study. ConsequentJ-y lithologic

characteristics of all the pinnacl-es are discussed in this one section.

A comparison of the organisms in the biofacies and the depositional

textures defined by Embry and Kl-ovan (1971), Figure 14, summarizes the

ïar¡/ data of the cored interval-s logged (Appendix A) . Every grain-to-

matrix relationship logged has been counted for each facies and the

total- of these relationships has been equated to f00% for each in every

horizontal row. For instance, in this study massive stromatoporoids

\niere the most abundant frame-buil-der forminq 50% framestones in the

Massive Stromatoporoid facies. Rudstone, floatstone, grainstone, pack-

stone and. wackestone gïar-n-to-*tati* relationships each compose 9% of

the Massive Stromatoporoid facies. The remaining 5% matrix of. the

l4assive Stromatoporoid facies texturall-y is mudstone. The position of

the biofacies vertically within each box in Figure f4 has bathymetric

sígnificance. The upper portion of each box represents surface and the

lower portion of the box the base of the fore reef.

Origína1 textures due to dol-omitization have been partially

obliterated.. Examples of this are the selective removal- of branching

stromatoporoids due to dol-omitization (Plate l-5) and selective replace-

ment of the tabulae in the coral-s leaving the corallite framework.

The rock intervaLs representing the organic reef environment were

c.l-assified accord.ing to the Munse.It Co.l-or Code as very light gray (N8) ,

light gray (N7), and medium light gray (N6). The fore reef rocks are
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general-ly medium 1i9ht gray (N6), medium gray (N5), medium dark gray

(N4) and occasionally dark gray (N3).
,';l

InsoLubfe Residue Data

Insolubfe residue tesLs made on interval-s within the reef Índicate

that the fore reef contained from 5 to 25% insolLl¡le residue by weight"

The organic reef consisted. of from O to loe" insol-ubl-e residue and

rarely contained over 5? insoluble residue by weight. The amount of

insolubLe residue in each growth stage of one pinnacle had no general

reLation to insoluble residue data in the same gro\^/th stages of another

pinnacle. The amounts of insolubl-e residue in each reef were similar,

however, a few were abnormalJ-y high or low" The reef carbonates had no

organic conLent even though they contained insol-ubl-e residues (Appendix C) "

Reef PorosJ-tlz

Porosity was usuafJ-y a result of solution and dolomitization and

was common in all reefs studied except the timestone Nosehill pinnacle.

For example, round tabular mol-dic porosity, relic of branching stromato-

poroids and thamnoporoids, provides conduits for fluids which structurally

\{eaken the rock (Plate 2-3). In many instances these conduits resufted

in a fracture type porosity which grad.es into breccia porosity.

Solution-enlarged breccia porosity resufts from vadose solution of the

reef (Pl-ates 5-6, 7-6). These voids are usual-Iy filled with either

calcite or internaf sediment" Cal-cite in some instances is present in

the fore reef as a void fill-er and is presumed. to be sol-ution-dissol-ved

portions of the reef"

fntraparticle porosity, in stromatoporoids (Plat.e f-f), and

interparticle porosity (Plate l-8) are common in this study. A variation
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of interparticle porosity, primary depositional shelter porosity

(Plate 3-3), is produced in the platform reef stages, when fragments

resulting from."norma1" erosion of the reef framework have been, ,, 
;' '

after deposition, overgrown by the reef. Shel-tering occurs during

matrix infilling between these fragments. VarÍations of shetter

porosity (plate 7-7) caused by vadose solution of the reef are common

in the central growth stages of each reef. ïnternal reef col-lapse,

laËer filled in by internal sediment, also produces a shelter porosity.

Connection of either interparticle porosities or moldic porosities

produces, after solution, stylolites or channel tlpe porositi-es as

defined by Choquette and Pray (1970), Harris (1968), (Plate I-8, 5-7,

5-8). The channel type porosity and fenestral porosity are usually

horizontally oriented. Fenestral porosity (Plate 3-I) pore size ranges

from small mesopore to micropore. Shrinkage porosity in the form of

mud cracks (plate 4-10) is a verlt rare and minor porosity type in this

study. Intercrystalline porosity in the dolomites varied from micro-

crystal porosity usually in the fore reef (P1at.e 2-1) to small

mesocrystal porosity in the organic reef. The most common porosity

type in the dolomites is vugs which are not fabric selective. ïn some

cases vugs are connected intercrystalline porosities. Hairline

fractures not coated with petroleum residue are assumed due to drilling

and not due to tectonic shifts.

The actual porosity types and amounts varied according to position

in the reef environment. The category "porosity" (Figure 14) represents

the total porosity in the reef environment and its relative distribution

throughout the reef. rn this study massive stromatoporoids volumeLrically

contain optimum reservoir conditions.
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Petroleum residues and. bitumen coatings are found lining many vugs

and fractures. They appear to have been texturally selective duringr

migration as petroleum residues are found only in rock matrices coârser

than matrices in packstones (plate 6-4).

Off Reef Environment

Introduction

The off reef or basinal. environment, as can be seen in Figure 5a,

is located in the interreef regions. shale cored intervals at windfall

are sparse and the data gathered about this environment are from res-

tricted vertical intervals. The cored shale intervals are soleIv within
the rreton Formation. This formation contains abundant fossils -
ostracods, crinoids, branchiopods, conod.onts, gastropods, scolecodonts,

bryozoans, and brachiopods (Loranger , Lg54, 1965). Ho\n¡ever, none of
these fossils is found in the off reef environment at vJindfall

Off Reef Lithofacies Anal is and Insolubte Resid.ue Data

Description

The shates are classified according to the Munserr color system

as grayish brack (uz¡ and black (Nl). The shales consist of illite,
chlorite, up to 258 carbonate materiar and rarely quartz or feldspar

fragments. x-ray diffractogram peak positions and intensities in-
dicate that there is a definite change in mineralogical constituents

of the shaLes from the centre to the edge of the thicker shale tonsues.

The edges of the shale tongues are associated with the foreslope or

nearslope facies. rll-ite was found vertically throughout the interval,
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but chlorite was present only in the central part of each interval and

carbonate at the edges of each interval. As can be seen in Appendix C,

the highest organic content (3.8% by weight) is found in the off reef

environment. the carbonate is usually found'in thin diffuse lenses

which dip from IOo in the upper off reef to 40o in the lower off reef

íntervals. Disseminated pyrite occurs throughout the shale sometimes

becoming concentrated in thin lenses within the shale beddíng planes,

or as irreguJ-ar clots or small sausage-like pods. Boudinaged pyrÍte

accumulations are usually associated with other structural compression

features such as sedimentary boudinage structures (Pl-ate 3-2). ordin-

arily, these boudinage structures have cracks which extend from the

coarser grained centres of these structures into the finer grained

sediments surroundinq them.

The shale is fissile along thin. laminae which rangè from 0.1- to

0.5 mm lenses. These laminae bedome less apparent in small shale tongues

a

associated with foreslope sediments.

Distribution

The off reef shales are present in intervals usually less than

20 feet thick as can.be seen on cross-section A-A'. The 8-26 Obed

well has 2 shale intervals in the upper half of the upper cored inter-

val, the 4-29 MarLboro Producing well has one main interval at the

base of the upper cored interval, and the 10-20 Marl-boro Nonproducing

well has one large interval in the center of the lower cored interval.

Other thin (less than 1 foot thick) smafl shale lenses and stringers

are present within each of these wel-Is. The thicker intervals cored are

found only in sections stratigraphically equivalent to the Leduc

Formation reef growth termed the diversification growth stage.
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Interpretation

The increase in carbonate content in the shales next to the upper
.t

and lower'contacts of the shale tongues seems due to its association
l

with the reef transition from which carbonate is derived. Thorp (1939)

and Purdy (1963) provide evidence that fine carbonate detritus is found

very close to the Recent carbonate buildupS. However, Kirker (f959) and

Newland (1954) have traced carbonate debris in the form of fragrnental

Iimestones into the Ireton Basin miles from the reef. The absence of

debris in the shales indicates that southeast marine currents during the

deposítion of the Ireton Formation (McCrossan, 1961) were not redistri-

butíng the reef debris which was collecting at the base of the !{indfall

Reefs. The variation in chlorite values has not been explained" Ireton

shale chlorite vaLues according to Campbell and O]iver (1969) are

constant.

The sedimentary boudinage structures at Windfall are interpreted as

due to compaction as tensional stress features in the form of fine

peripheral cracks are found in the finer silt and clay mixtures around

the coarser boudinage centers. AIso, these structures are aligned,

sometimes in the vertical plane (plate 3-2). McCrossan, (1958) also

indicates these features are due to compaction. However, Roehl (1967)

maintains that these features represent final stages of bioturbation

while !,iilson (1969) suggests uneven neritic deposition. If peripheral

cracks are absent, the nodul-ar structure could perhaps be due to inter-

stratal- flow (Newelf et al-, 1953). The absence of laminae in the shale

in most intervals below the foreslope sediments may have resulted from

destruction of the laminae by the foreslope sediments, and thus aid in

the interpretations concerning the time of shale deposition relative to

debris production.
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CHAPTER 5

REEF _ OFF R.EEF TRÀNSTTTON ENVIRONMENTS

Introduction

The reef - off reef transition consists of the nearslope and

foreslope sediments (Figure 5a). The nearslope sediments are composed

of mixtures of carbonate muds and sands dispersed throughout shales.

The foreslope sediments are part of the transition environment and if

present are found on the reef side of the nearslope sediments. The

foreslope consists of aflochthonous carbonate detrital materials derived

from the reef and range in size f.roni'sand to 256 mm blocks. These

materials are surrounded O" . *o* argillaceous matrix which is

resedimented off reef and nearslope sediments.

Carbonate debris is not found in all reef transitíon environments

in Alberta, but at Vlindfatl there is carbonate debris as the pinnacles

were protected. from marine currents by larger reefs. These prevented

redistribution of foreslope deposits throughout the basin. The debris

at blindfall consequently is not rearranged.

In the geologic record such deposits, even if recognized as

aLl-ochthonous debris fl-ow deposits, often have been cited as evidence

of a nearby reef environment usually with a steep depositional slope

(Cook et aI, L972). The recognition of the reef - off reef transition

sediments is important as it enables the geologist to define the edge

of the carbonate buildup. The stratigraphic position of the alloch-
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provides a more complete understanding of the

reef environment relative to the off reef

Nearslope Sediments

Description

The nearslope sediments have

a brachiopod fragment. Otherwise,

nents. The lithologic components

sands within a predominantly shale

the two environments between which

some crinoid ossicl-es and occasionally

these sediments lack biotogic compo-

are mixtures of carbonate muds and

lithology - in essence a mixture of

the nearslone cxists.

Lithol-ogic Components and Insol-uble Residue Data

The nearslope sediments are clas.sified accord.ing to the Munselt

color system as medium dark gray tNa¡, dark gray (lJ:¡, grayish bl-ack

(llZ¡ and occasionally brownish black (5YR 2/I). The sediments consist

of ilLite, and reef-d^erived carbonate material usual-l-v from 15? to 35%

by weight. The organic content was approximately 2.60." by weight

(Appendix C). x-ray diffractograms indicate a lack of chlorite in the

samples analysed.

The reef derived carbonate sediments do not dip over r-0o and in

most cases are horizontal. Thero iq r:rol\¡ âñr' pyrite, although dis-

seminated pyrite is present in thicker nearslope intervals. The average

nearslope interval is several feet thick, and in some instances is onl-v

a thin lens (plate 2-B). "Boudinage" structures which d.o not resemble

Èhose fo'und in the off reef environment are occasionarly present in

some nearslope intervals. These structures are often within the thicker
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nearsl-ope intervals and are confined to those interval-s which are

carbonate rich (approximately 65% insol-uble residue by weight). The
.l

structures have no peripheral cracks and are not aligned" They contain

increases in carbonate and finer material compared to sediments around

them. The structures are usuallv between intervals which have burrows.

Ðistribution

'l'lra ¡rror=aa na=rcìnna inl.ary¿l ,iS tOO thin tO appeaf On C¡OSS-

section A-At. Intervals which can be seen on cross-section A-A' are

stratigraphically below the shale intervals in the upper cored interval

of the 8-26 Obed weIl, and below the shale interval in the center of

the lower cored interval of the 10-20 Marlboro Nonproducing we1l. Other

nearslope intervals too smafl to be shown on cross-section'A-At are

listed in Appendix B. The distribution of these sediments indicates

they are present most commonly beneath shale inte.rval-s.

The nearslope transition ir afr"ot.ticaLly that part of the tran-

sition always present reefward of the off reef environment. However,

at !'lindfall occasionally there are no nearslope sediments between

those of the reef and off reef environments. There are some cored

intervals in which there are foreslope sediments immediately next to

off reef sediments with no intermediate nearslope sediments.

Interpretation

Other reef complexes have nearslope sediments which are not dis-

turbed altowing the structures and textures of these sediments to be

studied. Examples of reef complexes with nearslope s'ediments not dis-

turbed are those of Kakwa and Cecilia Lakes area in British Columbia

(Maurin and Raasch, 1972) and Miette and Ancient WalI in Alberta
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(Hopkins, 1972). Ho\n¡ever, the nearslope sediments at I{indfall have been

protected occasionally from redistribution - a situation which permits

this writer to explain why they are disturbed and/or preserved. ,, "

The nearsLope sediments deposited at triindfall have been redis-

tributed in many cases by the impact of the foreslope accumulations and

by reef growth over them. The redistribution of the nearslope sediments

between the reef - off reef transition in some cases is also due co

bioturbation of the nearslope by reef-dwel-ling organisms such as

brachiopods. I',Iigration of the reef over the nearslope sediments hap-

pens only if there is a stagnant sea level- or during lower sea level

conditions" The l-ower wave base caused by a lower sea l-evel- would pos-

sibly initiate red.istribution of the nearslope sediments as the reef

grov¡s over them

The three situations in which nearslope sediments remain i-n the

reef - off reef transition are 1)'basinal onlap. 2) only parÈial

redistribution by the impact of the foreslope sediments, and. 3) isol-ated

nearslope sediments in the basin which were not bioturbated and not re-

distributed by the progradation of the reef environment. These three.

situations are shown in Figure 15" A fourth situation is possible in

which nearslope sediments onlap over the l-ower fore reef. fn this ex-

ample'. the reef at the time of deposition of these nearslope sediments

was dead.. The brachiopods and other organisms which cause bioturbation

are higher in the fore reef

The horizontal- extent of the foreslope tongues shown in Figure 15

is schematic. Similar reef tongues have been reported at Miette

(Noble, L97O), and their horizontal and vertical relatíon to the

nearslope is known (Hopkins, 1972) .
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FIGURE 15 Theoretical Composite Distribution Of Nearslope Sedíments.
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Structures which do protrude from the reef wall in Jamaica (Land,

1973 and Goreau and Land I L974) are promontories and fore reef escarp-

ments. These structures sêem to extend into the marine en-vironment,

covering parts of the reef below them. However, in the ancient record

there is no means by which the differentiation of reef tongues and

these structures can be made. The nearslope sediments would not gather

under promontories oi escarpments as the undersides would be sheltered.

The infilling around these features would give perhaps the same effect

as a reef tongue growing out over the basin with the organisms churning

the nearslope sediments

The dips in the nearslope sediments are usualJ-y very shallow or

horizontal indicating that these sediments gathered in a very quiet

environment. The dips are defined by thin carbonate lenses in the core,

and the lack of nearslope compaction.is evident as these lenses are

usually planar. The thin lenses bf reef-derived carbonate have under-

gone bioturbation in many intervals and appear cut verticall-y by burrows.

The nodules have an increase in carbonate content so they possibly

can be attributed to thixotropic deformation. They do not appear to

be symrnetrically arranged, and have boundaries which are not weII

defined. There are no fossils or features within these ireqular

structures. They are not concretions as there are no primary carbonate

laminations which pass through the matrix and structures. The struc-

tures do grade vertical-ly into carbonate rich intervals from intervals

which have burrowing" For this reason, the structures are thought to

represent a terminal phase of bioturbation. It appears that the organisms

which produced these irregular structures restricted their burrowing to

the carbonate rich units.
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Foreslope Sediments

;,

There are two major foreslope intervals in each reef - off reef

transition cored. The biologic and lit.hologic components of each of

these intervals are slightly different.

Biologic Components

The biologic components of the'lower foreslope sediments are mas-

'sive, branctring and tabular stromatoporoids and fore rêef organisms

such as thamnoporoids, crinoids, and brachiopods. The upper foreslope

sediments consist of similar biotogic c,omponents excluding tabular

stromatoporoids and incl-uding favositid corals. Debris intervals

containing one of the eight organisms which characterize the reef

environment in this study are termed monofacial debris, just as a

debris interval with severat different organisms indicative of several

different facies is termed a multifacial debris. The lower debris inter-

vals in each well are comprised mainly of monofaciar debris (Prate

3-4) t while the upper debris intervals consist of multifacial debris

(Plate 2-B).

The hiolooi-c components present indicate that the foresloper- ------

carbonate sediments are derived from the organic reef and the fore reef.

Occasionally, it is apparent that the organic reef biologic components

within a multifacial debris flow underlay the fore reef biologic com-

ponents (plate 3-5). However, sometimes the reef components have under-

gone extensive mixing (p1ate 5-3). In other cases organisms which dwell

lower in the fore reef environment are found below organisms which exist

bathymetrically shallower in the fore reef (Plate 2-8) -
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Lithologic Components and Tnsol-u-bl-e Residue Data

The carbonate lithologíc components of Èhe foreslope sediments vary

from block-sized (greater than 256 mrn) down to sand-sized cfasts. FebbLes

ranging in diameter of 5-50 mm are the most aloundant" Only one reef

derived block was cored in the interval-s used for this studv.

Textural analvsis of cl-asts which contai-n the reefoidal- matrix

(P1ates 4-L, 4-5) r¡/as more readily made than textural- analysis of the

reefs" This was because fqreslope clasts often show a l-esser degree of

dolomitization than the reef from which thev were derived. Al-teratíon

of microcrystalline calcite comprising the skel-etal grains in the reef

matrix within some cl-asts is fess extensive than al-teration of skeletal

grains in the reef. The reef clasts are.t.exturally most commonly frame-

stones with a fl-oatstone matrix" Rarely, .the upper debris intervals

have clasts which l-ack a reef matrix between the orqanic exoskel-econ

or framework (Pl-ate 4-7) " Many c^lasts have horizontal- fractures which

do not penetrate the matrix (Plate 4-5) -

The carbonate clasts are within a matrix of dolomitic shaLe or

shaLe. The insol-uble residue of this matrix varies 50% to 85% bv

weight, and. the organic content varies from 2.01% to 2.982 by weight"

Carbonate clasts arranged within the matrix by the deposition mechanism

(Plates 2-8, 3-4, 3-5, 4-L, 4-2, 4-5, 5-2, 5-3) texturally are cfas-

sified without exception as a fl-oatstone (Bmbry and Klovan, L97I) or

as a paraconglomerate (Pettijohn, L957) "

Structures

The debris intervals have l-aminated lenses

interval-s (PJ-ate 4-2) . These l-aminated l-enses

posits assocjated with the debris" otherwise,

on top of many debris

overlay many shale de-

the only sha.le present
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within the foreslope sediments (besides the argill-aceous matrix) are

shale clasts (Plate 5-2) or nears.l-ope clasts (Plate 4-I) . The nearslope

and shale clasts in the debris are confined usuallv near the base of, the

foreslope interval-. The shale-debris contact'.at the top of the debris

is either sharp and fLat (Plate 4-3) or irregular, and reveals reverse
i

grading of the carbonate cLasts and sands (P1ate 4-4). ff there is no

grading, the upper sections of most debris interva.l-s have convex up-

ward dish-l-ike structures. Fine carbonate parti-rcles arranged in ver-

tical tubuLar concentrations approximately 5-20 cm in terrgth and 0.5-

2 cm in width are present in the matrix between the carbonate cl-asrs.

These structures terminate with at reast. two bifurcations. Normal

grading of cobbles and pebble size cl-asts occurs within the bottom 5

feeÈ of some of the debris interval-s. The lower contact of a debri-s

interval usualJ-y has fine carbonate sand and silt-sized particles ar-

ranged in pÌ-ume-fike fashion with'a shal-e centeï (Plate 4-6) . This

structure is present only if the l-ower substratum of the foresJ-ope

sedi¡nents is shale. The lower debris contact with a shale interval-

is either irregular with distorted carbonate "pods" spread throughout

the lower shaLe (Plate 4-6) or scoured. and otherwise smooth.

The foreslope clasts have vugs (Plate 5-5) occasionally filled by

d.olomite (Plate 3-5) and anhydrite (Plate 5-4). The clasts are usually

subround to subangular, the former being most commonly derived from

organic reef interva.ls. The upper debris interval has more subround

clasts and more clasts with vugs internal-ly within each cLast than the

lower foresl-ope interval-.
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Distribution

The thickness and distribution of the foreslope sediments is shown
'I

on cross-section A-A¡ (back pocket). As can be seen in this cross-

section there are two major foreslope interval-s in each of the three

wel-.1-s which penetrate the reef - off reef transition" The upper cored

interval of the 8-26 obed we.II also has minor lenses as shown in

Appendices A and B. The two major foreslope interval-s in the 4-29

Marlboro Producing welL are within the upper cored interval. Several

smal1 foreslope intervals are isol-ated from the main debris intervaL

by the nearslope sediments. The l-O-20 Marlboro Nonproducing well has

both of the foresfope interval-s in the lower core.

. Interpretation

Bio]ogic Components

The lower debris interval-s j,fr each welf have cl-asts composed of

organisms which are derived mainly from the stabiLizatÍon and coloniza-,

tion stages of organic reef growth. The upper debris interval is

composed of organisms which are indicative of the diversification and

perhaps of the domination stages of reef growth" Two major debris

intervals having different biologic components indicate two r.najor debris

productions. The biofacies in the organic reef developed d.uring two

periods with Ìow reLief between the sea l-evel- and reef top - during the

Iate colonization and early domination reef growth stages. Foreslope

biofacies components confirm this deduction.

Ðebris which originated in the organic reef during flow incor-

porated fore reef material-" The mechanics of debris flow as discussed

by Hampton (L97Ot I972a, I972b) support the deduction that Lhe emplace-

ment of orqanic reef-derived material underlavs fore reef-derived material-
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unless deposition involved prolonged turbul-ent flow similar to

turbidity current mechanics (Middleton and Hampton, L973). In order 
I

to have both organic reef and fore reef components in the foreslope at

Windfall the debris must have originated on the organic reef top environ-

ment. Theoreticall14, this would occur on the reef top at ,the marginal

rim or reef terrace (Figure 11). Organisms from the fore reef found

below organisms bathymetrically shallower in the fore reef indicate

that the debris originates from separate parts of the fore reef and

by episodic debris productions and accumulations. The organisms bathy-

metricalty shallower would not be below the lower fore reef dwellers if

the section were deposited by one debris accumulation.

Lithologic Components and Insoluble Residue Data

Reef derived clasts which have a reef matrix índicate that the

clasts were cemented before beingoeroded and transported to the foreslope.

The lower debris interval had clasts which without exception had a matrix.

However, the upper interval had clasts of reef framework and sediment

bafflers which had no reef matrix. Reef material which produced the

upper debris interval (at the early domination reef growth stage) was

eroded either earlier in the development of the reef or the erosion was

harsher than that of the material comprising the lower debris interval.

The clasts are usuatly separated by the matrix. This fact is

critical in interpretation of the debris mechanism. Obviously there

was mixing of the clasts and matrix to create such a regular floatstone

fabric. Deposition of the clasts occurred in the marine environment as

the resultant fabric if deposited in the subaerial environment would have

been a rudstone or an orthoconqlomerate
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Structúres

Normal marine sedimentation from the reef produced laminated dif-
I

fuse carbonate layers which represent a deposition mechanism forei-gn tb

debris flows. Such structures are used to divide several debris pro-

ductions within a single interval

The tops of the debris flow do not have calcarenite caps overlaying

the debris ftow(s) as reported by Cook et aI (1972) and Hopkins (L972).

Shale caps present on top of most debris intervals are deposited by

the same mechanism as the debris interval which thev overlav. Tt is

possible that the shale intervals represent normal shale deposition,

however, every d.ebris interval that had a substratum of shale was found

to have a shale unit over the debris. In some cases this shale unit i-s

only a thin 2 inch shale veneer. Debris intervals without a shale

substratum in the cored interval are presumed to have derived the over-

laying sha1e. units from a more basinal position" one can see in cross- -

section A-A' that there are more shale units associated with the fore-

slope sediments than with any other facies. Rupke (1969) statistically

has determined that shale units overlaying turbidite sequences are

genetically related to the same flow mechanism. At Windfall, there was

no relation between the thickness of foreslope sediments and the thick-

ness of the shale. Rupke (Ibid) indicates similar results.

The debris mechanism must involve a forcefuJ. impact on Lhe substrata

and turbulence at the toe of the slope (Wilson, L969) as the matrix for

the debris must not only be derived but also redistributed homogeneously

within the same environment. Shale clasts found within the debris and

the d.erivation of shale caps support this interpretation"

Two types of debris tops are the result of two different flow
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mechanisms. A fl-at upper shale-debris contact is characteristic of

grain and fl-uidized flow tops (Stauffer, L967) and an irregular upper

contact is.indicative of a debris flow top (Middleton and Hampton, I9i'3¡.'

Reverse grading, occasionally present, i s a debris flow charac-

teristic (Middreton and Hampton, 1973). cup-shaped convex structures

termed dish structures, are present in both grain flows (Stauffer , Lg67)

and fluidized flows (Middleton and. Hampton , i.tgl3). Cup-Iike struc-

tures near the top of the foreslope intervar are in some cases of un-

certain origin as the same structure can be produced by late clast

arrivals or by a coarse tail in the debris imposing a deforming pressure

on the top of a debris pile" The vertical tube-like structures termed

fluid escape pipes suggest that these structures are confined to flui-

dÍzed flows (Middleton and. Hamptoir, r9i3). The lower contact has

plume-like structures acting as pore-pressure escape plumes. These

indicate that the debris must have exerted an impact on the shale sub-

strata. smalr scour structures present at the base of many foresrope

intervars at windfall are indicative of a d.ebris flow mechanism

(Middleton and Hampton , ]rg73). Flame structures associated with fluidized

flows (Middleton and Hampton, 1973) are evidence of penecontemporaneous

deformati-on.

Often, if the substratum was a lithified material - it consisted

of branching stromatoporoid coenostea. The branching stromatoporoids

may represent reef top erosion and the overl-ying foreslope sediments,

furthur erosion of the "dead" cemented reef top materials.

The characteristic structures in the foreslope have been summarized

in Figure 16. The generalized cored interval shows the approximate

position of each structure found within one debris interval. (Further
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details are shown in Appendix A). Some foreslope cl-asts have dolomite-

fitled vugs within many of their centers. However, in other cases the vugs

.-'.1
are not fill-ed and have no linings of dolomite. This indicates that the

vugs originated from several solution stages'., the earlier vugs being filled

presumably due to an earl-ier stage of dolomitization. The upper debris in-

terval had more vugs occupying the centers of the cl-asts and the clasts

had, a higher degree of rounding compared with those in the fower interval.

Accordingly, they were assumed to have been subjected to a higher degree

of weathering - presumably during subaerial exposure or during flooding.

Debris Origin, Transportation and Depositj-on

The Reql:.irements of a Mode}

The debris must be deposited in two intervals. During deposition

of each interval, the argillaceous matrix must be dispersed between
t

the carbonate clasts by turbulent deposition. The mechanism proposed

must explain the presence of a shale unit over most debris flows,

presumably a tranquil type of deposition. The flow mechanics must

also involve the transportation of reef blocks and a large volume of

small reef cfasts. Most debris is deposited at the toe of the deposi-

tional slope as the debrj-s deposits are overlain or underlain by either

off reef, nearslope or fore reef sediments. However, the flow mechanism

must have the potential- to transport a smal-l portion of the debris

fl-ow into the basin as well- logs from borehol-es two miLes withj-n the

basin show reef-derived carbonaLe - possibly deposited by turbidity flow.

The structures in the debris express the flow and deposition

mechanisms - mechanisms which involve different aspects of grain,

fluidized and debris flow characteristics"
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. Origin of Debris

Time and Place of Origin
I

The two debris intervals in each foreslope transition indicate

that the debris mechanism vras operative twice during reef growth.

Biologic components of the debris indicate that the l-ower, interval was

deríved from the lower half of reef growth and the upper interval- from

the upper half of reef growth. Organic reef growth has experienced.

two periods when relief between the sea level and reef top was very low.

The increase in shallow water dwellers (e.g. massive stromatoporoids)

and..absence of deep water dwellers (e.g. tabular stromatoporoid.s) at

the late colonization stage was the period during which the lower debris

interval was produced. The upper debris interval originated primarily

during depositj-on of the intertidal or supratidal- algal deposits in

the early domination stage. The ree_f intervals from which debris was

derived are also recognized by ccirrelating insolubl-e residue values of

foreslope clasts to similar values in the organic reef (Figure l-7a, b).

Mode of Origin

The two episodes of debris accumulation in the foreslope corres-

pond to periods during reef growth when the wave base was reaching the

raaf l-nn Tn {-}raar" +}'o ','o"^ }- .l ^ ç^- +L^ *-^r..r¡r u¡¡eory, the wave base is responsible for the production

of the debris by eroding the reef top. However, reefs which experience

erosion by wave base do not all have foreslope deposits. A depositional

slope of less than 4.50 wítt have l-ittle or no multifacial debris

accumulation in the foreslope (Table 3). This suggests that shocks,

earthquakes, tsunamis and other mechanisms initiatlnq mass ffow

(Cook êt al-, 1972) are not necessary to cause foreslope accumulations.
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' TABLE 3 Comparison Of Ehe t¡Iindfall Reef Compl-ex With other Carbonate
Complexes. (*¡,lodified after Streeton, IgTL) .

NAME OF
CAB BON AT E

COM PLEX

APPROXIMATE AVERAGE
AERIAL & DEPOSITIONAL
VERTICAL EXTENT SLOPE

TYPES OF
REEF DEBBIS

Windfall
Reef

Complex.

25 square milesr800'
(each of the pinnacles l-5o
studied are 2 sq. mi.)

Multifacial,
Monofaeial

l{aa P i r¡or

Reef Comþlex,
Rainbow Member.
( Langton and
Chin, 1968).

20 square miles;* 15o 
*

800 feet."
Àr,,1 !; €-^: ^1I'¡UI L¿I4VJdI ,
Monofacial

Ancient I¡Ial-l
Þaaf í-nmnl av

(Cook et, al, 197 ) 400 ç.rìì;ìrê mi I ae - tQo
t\tttt fôôf

Mrr'l {-ì f¡¡i ¡'l

Monofacial

Carson Creek,
North Reef,

Complex.
(Leavitt, 1968)

25 sguare milesr* 50 o

350 feet.*
Mrr'l t-i feai r'l

Monofacial

Swan Hills
Member, Judy

Creek.
(Murray, 1966)

50 square milesr* 50 t
400 feet.*

Mrr'l t- i fi ¡'i a 'l

Monofacial

Redwater Reef
t^nmn'l av

(Klovan, L964)

230 square miles,* A.Sð _ fSo450 feet' 
tr"u*.ra-rir'ra*"ral

Mrrll-if¡¡ìal

Monofacial

'Goose River
Reef Complex.

(ü enr_K anct
Lerbekmo,1968)

35 square milesr* 20*
300 feet.*

Monofacial
Debris-

smaLl amouñts.

Swan Hills Reef
CompIex.

(Fischbuch, 1968a

40 square miles,* 2o *
400 feet. *

Little debris.

Manlius Fm.
(Laporte, 1967)

5.5 miles in cross 20
co¡l-ìnn 'l?fl €oaf

, ¿_ v

No debris ("\
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Because of the nature of debris

of production, the writer favors

such as storm or wave acticin.

accumulations at Windfa]l and the time

- 1^^^ ar{-rrfrn¡hìn ìnitì¡l-.i ncr meChaniSm4 rgÐÞ uqLqÞL!uP¡¡!9 r¡r!Lfqu!¡¡Y

Types of Submarine Fl-ow Mechanisms
':

To explain the mechanism by which mixing occur.s/ and the flow mec:

hanism involved to achieve the structures observed, the different types

of f l-ow must be understood.

The movement of a debris mass can be explained from two theoretical

standpoints. one is by observing the structures within a debris bed

and deducing the type of energy (elastic, plastic and viscous flow) that

would have produced the structures (Dott , L963) ¡ the other is by ob-

serving the structures and rel-ating them to pure types of flow mec-

hanisms (grain, fluid, debris and turbidity flow), (Middleton and

Hampton , I973). The writer has found characteristics of the latter
I

flow types at Windfal-I and for this reason has selected the second al-

ternative and has related structures to the latter types of fl-ow mec-

hanisms. The mechanism of flow and deposition was complex as dffferent

structures representing several similar flow types v/ere present. The

flow mechanisms are usually companions to one another, that is, grain

flows may in part exhibit characteristics of some turbidity currents

(Sanders, 1965). Similarly, Middleton and Hampton (1973) indicate a

given flow may have combined characLeristics of grain flow, debris flow

and turbidity current flow.

Four hypothetical single-mechanism deposits are compared to a fore-

slope interval at l¡iindfal-I which shows all structures which have pre-

viously been discussed (Figure 18).
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The grain flow mechanism was first described by Bagnold (1954, 1968)

and has been updated by Middleton (f970). Grain flows involve flow with

a dispersive pressure proportional to the shear stress transmitted bet-

ween grains. The dispersive pressure is thoughL to counteract the ten-

dency of grains to settle out of the flow. Using Bagnold's 1954 equ-

ations, Middleton (1970) and Hopkins ,]-g72) ind.icate that it is not

possible to show that initial grain flow movement takes place on slopes

^Iess than l8-. However, liquefaction of sediments with excess pore

pressure, increased density of the interstitial fluid to that of pure

water, and reduction of the effective weight of the solid grains by

buoyancy can cause grain flows to be generated on slopes shallower than

18o (Hopkins , 1972). Grain flows are influenced by a change in slope

as in the change in angle at the toe of the depositional-. slope of the

!'IindfalI pinnacles

Fluidized flows have the deþis supported by fluid and deposits

debrisbytheupward]-ossoffIuids.Conso1idationtakesp1acefrom

the base up.

Debris flows undergo deposition by total- mass emplacement - a

similar mechanism to that of grain flows. The flow responds sole1y to

^-^.,i +,, -*l .:.^ylav¿LJ, a¡¡u ro fêSponsible for the deposition of a "plug" of the flow

at a slope change (Johnson, 1965). The lower laminar flow regime usually

continues after the depositing of the "pfug". Larger o.r heavier material

is left at any slope change, and the laminar flow which continues is

expected to have characteristics similar to those of turbidity currents

(Van der Knaap and Eijpe I L969)
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Types of SubTarine Flow at_I^ljndfall

Grain flows caused by wave action are thought to have been the

initial debris movement. The clasts and carbonate matrices in such.

flows are supported by direct grain-to-grain interactions.

The large clasts and heavy block in the Windfall foreslope deposits

are moved in the lower laminar ffow zone of the flow, most likely be-

hind the head of the flow (Briggs and Middleton, 1965). The mechanics

of block movement are discussed by Cook et al (Lg72). The larger

clasts in part may have been supported by the upward f1ow of ftuid

escaping from between the grains if the grains were settling out by

gravity (Imbrie and Buchanan, 1965). The smaller clasts are moved

within the "plug" of the flow. The decrease in depositional slope at

the toe and the change from a carbonate to argilJ-aceous substratum

caused turbulence allowing sedimentn which shoul-d otherwise have been

deposited,to be fluid-supported. åThe same turbulence created the force

needed to d.ísperse the off reef and nearslope sediments which helped

support the larger grains and clasts. The matrix at this point is a

mixture of interstitial fluid and fine sediment, which has a finite

yield strength. The reef derived debris and off reef and nearslope

matrices are mixed and as the clasts are supported by a matrix before

deposition, the final stage of mass emplacement is attributed to a

debris flow deposition mechanism.

The grain flow structures and fluidized flow structures and in

part the debrÍs fl-ow structures are relic flow mechanism indicators.

The shale cap overlying many debris flows represents the very fine

nearslope and off reef sediments dispersed by turbulent flow. The sílts

and clays apparently \,rere not trapped by the debris during.freezing and
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deposited over the debris by settling from the marine environ-

debris material within the interreef area possibly represents
'I

laminar ftow which characterizes a turbidity current after

flow.

Subaerial Debris Flows

Subaerial debris flows which contain high percentages of cÌay and

water are simil-ar to many structures in subaqueous debris flows. The

fact that the foreslope interval-s at Windfall are massive with little

grading is suggestive of some subaerial macrostructures. Random sortinq

and lack of any stratification between the debris intervals are also

suggestive of subaerial deposition. The thin laminated carbonate lenses

separating the debris units within one interval- could similarlv d.o the

same in a subaerial origin of these debris units. However, instead of

being interpreted as normal marine sedimentation they would be considered

rina ¡¡rl'rnn¡{-a narticl-es redistributed by rain water. Because of the¡,q!e¿e¿er !s\a!ÐL!luqLçq vJ rqrlr waLç!. Ðcud.uÞc (

loss of the supporting effect of the hydrostatic pressure, slumping and

gravity-induced nontectonic fractures courd cause a deep fracturing

patte¡n (Schwarzacher, 1961). This rather than a submarine origin

would more readily explain the existence of any blocks present in the

d.ebris

The lack of a matrix in some of the reef clasts from the upper

debris interval indicates that t,he clasts in some cases were not lithi-

fied. The matrix presumably feIl out of the reef framework during sub-

aerial transport or was eroded from within the framework before trans-

portation. The carbonate clasts from the upper interva] arso have

more vugs and are usually small-er and stightly more rounded than the

cl-asts within the lower foresrope interval-. These clasts appear less
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dolomitized, and the vugs present have been fil-l-ed with dol-omite. Al-l-

these facts indicate that subaerial- erosion did affect the origin and

characteristics of Lhe d.ebris. Other facts supporting the subaerial.

origin of debris stem from an arùrydrite deposit. Arùrydrite in one small

foreslope interval in the LO-2O Marlboro Nonproducing well may have

been primary - produced in the Windfall lagogn during subaerial expo-

sure and later incorporated in a subaerial d.ebris fl-ow. Further support

for the primary origin of this anhydrite is the fact that the l-ower

surface of anhydrite at the main !,/indfall Reef is stratigraphically

equivalent to the early domination subaerial exposure horizon. More-

over' the anhydrite is in a foreslope interval possibly derived. from

the early domination stage of reef growth. In the modern environment,

Neev and. Emery, (L967), have documented the movement of anhydrite clasts

simi.lar to the event suggested here.

Atl- these data suggest that the subaeríal exposure affected the

mode of origin for the upper debris accumulation. However, some of the

structures in the lrrindfall foreslope debris deposits can not be ex-

plained by subaerial debris deposition. For instance, the shale cap

overlaying many debris interval-s and the distribution of the matrix

between the clasts must have been formed in the marine environment. If

the debris flows had been deposited in the subaerial environment there

would not have been so many shale l-enses over debris units, and similarlv

the shale would not have been dispersed between the cl-asts. The textures

resulting from subaerial- d.eposition woul-d have been a rudstone or an

orLhoconglomerate. Pore pressure structures at the base of some debris

interval-s also indicate that the shal-es were in the marine environment.

At Èhe tj-me of reef exposure the l-evel- of the sea is kno\n/n to
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have existed below the reef top but above the stratigraphic position at

which the debris accumulated - a difference of approximately 200-300
I

feet. Debrís deposition for both the upper and lower intervals is .

thought to have been in the marine environment. However, debris produc-

tion and flow may have been in the subaerial environment. Cook et aI,

(1972) found no evidence of subaerial exposure to explain the origin of

the debris sheets at the margins of the Ancient !{a11, Miette and. Southesk

Reef Complexes. The proposed model (Ibid) for deposition of each debris

sheet is similar to flow and deposition mechanisms operative in sub-

aeriar flows. The two major windfal] debris flow intervars are in-

dicative of the same mechanism as within subaerial mud fl-ows, but the

subaerial environment affected only the origin and production (rate)

of the cl-asts within the upper interval- and did not affect their depo-

sition^ The rlnner debris interval- likelv had its debris productionue!!rÐ rr¡us! vqf II^SIJ rl4q rL

rate increased during reef exposrfre as emergence would have exaggerated

the gravitationat instabilíty which would have l-ed to increased weath"ring.

Debris has originated predominantly from two 1evels in the

Leduc Formation at Windfall. Debris from intervals stratiqraphic-

ally equivalent to the two interval-s at Ì^lindfatl are in the Leduc -

rreton transition at Gorden spike (Mountjoy et ar, rg72), and in the

surface equivalents of the Leduc and Ireton Formations adiacent to

three reef complexes - Ancient wall, Miette and southesk - cairn

(Mount Mackenzie), (Cook et aI L972t Mountjoy et aI L972, and Srj-vastava

et al- 1972). The causal- mechanism that affected all these areas

simultaneously may have been subaeriat exposure.
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C}IAPTER 6

SUBAER]AL EXPOSURE

Introduction

Subaerial exposed carbonates are subject to diagenetic modifi-

cation at the carbonate-air interface and erosion in the vadose environ-

ment. The exposure horizon which has been subjected to marine trans-

gression and re-established reef growth is thought to have been par-

tially eroded by the subsequent ftooding. Erosional- features such as

carbonate clasts associated with the exposure horizon are strati-

graphically above the stromatolites and intermitlenf aloal-l¡minated
',

structures previously described. Other evidence supporting subaerial

exposure of the reefs exists in the form of lonq vertical channels and

secondary voids within the l^findfall pinnacles. These secondary struc-

tures have been formed.by vadose solution and later filled with internal

sediments and calcite cement which were also deposited in the vad.ose

envrronment.

Subaerial Exposure Surface

The exposure surface was cored only once in the cored intervals

used for this study - the early domination stage of the 5-23 well in

the Obed pinnacle. Hov¡ever, other wel-ls in the main Windfall Reef have

erosional unconformities at approximately similar stratigraphic posi-

tíons. The upper elevations of the erosional- unconformity form a
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conical depression in the centre of the main l'iindfall Reef simi]-ar to

¡ rrrinc{.-l¿¡rc'l-rr hOrizOn in an at.ol-l--like structure (pUrdy, L974).Lç \! uruJ I L7 tat 
t

Erosion of the exposure surface aft.er flooding is evident as

a vertical- excavation into the erosion surface (plate 4-8, left) is

frJ-led by the younger reworked debris from the reef top (right).

Macrosconic surface exposure fabrics such as banding are preSent.Ðu9rl (

The bands vary in thickness, undulate slightly, differ in color and., to

a slioht dcoreo, in composition. The inso]uble residue for the lightr¡¡s rrrÞufuuIY

bands averaged 4.782 (by weight). The dark bands were richer in

insolu-bles, and averaged 0.5% (by weight) more for the two samples

analyzed. Some bands e/ere found to divide and produce two bands which

enveloped slightly ligrhter lense-shaped "l-ithoclast-l-ike" structures

(Pl-ate 4-8' teft). The estabLished highs in the bands over the fitho-

clasts are not consist.ent for several bands stratigraphically above

the high. Dolomitization has repiaced the band.s with finer sized

crysta]s compared to the medium-sized crystals in the cl_asts of the

same interval. The do]omite cryst.al-s are randomly oriented but are

segregated vaguely into bands similar to the macroscopically visible

band.s. This interval resembles some caliche crusts as it is band.ed and

has macroscopic characteristics similar to an exposure surface. However,

the near-surface diagenetic fabrics described by Harrison (L974) have

been obliterated due to dotomitization and therefore there is no pecro-

graphic evidence supporting this suggestj-on.

Clasts produçed. by erosion of the proposed exposure horizon ap-

pear more rounded but l-ess spherical than the cl-asts within the upper

or lower foreslope intervals - a characteristic possibly caused by sub-

aerial erosion- The insoluble residue for the clasts \¡/as consistently

between 4.59 and 6.92 percent by weight. The matrix was argillaceous
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ranging from 28.39 - 57"67 percent by weight

The contact between the banded host rock and the cl-asts is smooth

Iand straight. This indicates that the host rock was consolidated prior

to erosion. However, at or below this horízon there must have been

an interval which \,¿as not cemented as some clasts in the upper fore-

stope interval derived at or below this horizon lack a matrix These

data suggest that the rock within the first several feet of the subaerial

surface was for the most part cemented except for one interval. Illinq

(1954) indicates that the surface orofile in suhaeriafly exposed car-

bonates has an interval in which the rock is weakly cemented.. Although

the near-surface diagenetic fabrics are obl-iterated, this horizon has

characteristics conìmon to other near-surface exposures.

Vadose Solution Structures

Vadose sol-ution structures atre found within.eaeh nìnnac'lc throuoh-

out the stabilization, colonization and diversification reef growth

stages. The structures are most common in t.jr,e j-25 orqanic reef.

Meteoric water responds to the downward pulI of gravity thus pro-

ducing structures oriented for the most part with the long axis of each

in the vertical direction. These structures consist of channels, secon-

dary voids and fractures. The channels are usually narrow and vertical

(elate 3-6, 3-8, 7-8) although some wider channel_s have slightly íncl-ined

axes (Plat-e 7-2,7-6). The channels are rarely followed. in the core for

more than four feet. sorution cavities occur in two wavs; The first

is by horizontal widening of a channel wal-r due to fl-uid passage - an

intermediate form of cavity formation is indicated by the bulge (plate

3-6) in many channel-s. The second is by channel roof collapse - inter-
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mediate stages (Plate 7-4, 7-5) of which give rise to internal reef

collapse common in the l-ower reef growth stages (plate l-l). Telo-

genetic solution-enlarged porosity (plate 7-6) , (which is defined by

choquette and Pray, 1970) usuarly grades into internar reef col]apse

which has, upon later infilring, a shelter porosity berow the clasts.,

In all forms of solution cavities the roof and wall-s show'a character-

istic irregularity, whereas the channer wall-s áre smooth. This in-

dicates that erosion in these reefs'was commonrlr physical and. was

primarily confined to the channels

Stromatactis structures characterized by nearly fl-at based voids

with irregular upper surfaces have been attributed. to many d.ifferent

causes such as the burial- or decay of soft bodied organismsr syn-

genetic voids and smal1 scale d.ifferential compaction in the marine

environment (Dunham, 1962). Erosion of unl-ithified pods of sediment

in the subaerial environment is tJrought to form these stromatactis

structures. This interpretation is supported by the fact that cement ,-

in the marine environment is not uncommon as the surface and sub-

surface sediments in many modern reefs such as the Jamaican reef are

cemented (Land and Goreau, t97O). Total lithification however, is

unconìmon as minor unliLhified. pockets of sediment occur throughout

cored intervars within the Jamaican reef (Goreau and Land, rg74) 
"

Therefore, this term describes a diageneÈic structure (prate 5-7, 7-2)

created without the influence of anv orsanisms.

Intervafs which are slightly more cemented than those eroded. to

form stromatactis structures undergo differentiar compaction. The

resulting structure is a fracture with sharp edges and split grains

along the walls. The fractures are usually vertical, have uneven floors
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and the length averages 3 cm (Plate 6-J-, 7-3). The onty subaerial

structures which are fabric selective are fractures which occur in

rock matrices that are texturatly usually mudstones or wackestones..:

The Windfal-l fractures occur in sediments cemented well enough, in the

majority of cases, to break across all strong grains. other studies

documenting subaerial exposure (Dunham, 1969) d.eal- wj-th fractures in

which the grains were not extremely cemented, as the most comrnon frac-

ture type is a crumbly fracture where the strong grains along the wal1s

are not split upon fracturing.

Materials Within Vadose So]ution Structures

Internal- Sediments

Ïnternal sediments at Windfall- are indicative of deposition within

the preexisting rock during subaeriat exposure of the reef rock. As

sediments prod.uced and deposited after the onset of diagenesis, they

are here ca.l-l-ed diagenetic sediments (Dunham, 1969) .

Diagenetic sediment is by no means uncommono rt is found be]ow

the proposed. erosional horizon in approximately 50% of the secondãry

solution structures in the 7-25 Nosehil-l- well_, and in approximatery

5 to lOu of the secondary solutj-on structures in the dolomitized. pin-

nacLes" The diagenetic sediments consist mineralogically of cal_cite

and insol-uble.sediments - boLh approximai:ery 2o microns. The accumu-

l-ations of diagenetic sediment range from 5oo to looo microns thick.

This sediment is found in thin fil-ms on the lower surface of

cavities resting directly on a calcite lining (plate 3-7, j-4,7-5).

rt is most commonly found on the terminations of elongate crystals of

calcite" This arrangemenÈ may be repeated. several- times and is resÞon-
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sible for the banded appearance of many voids (plate 3-7, 7-4,7-5,7-6)

The diaoenel-ìra Sediment in such cases occasionally not only appears on

'jthe dogtooth terminations of elongate cal-cite but also exists between

the crystals (Plate 8-1, 8-2). Diagenetic sediment is afso found in

smal-I voids within calcite which filfs the secondary solution cavities

(plate 8-1). In such cases, the sediment has equid.imensional- cal-cite

crystals consistently overlaying it"

Channels are fi1led with lithoclasts, fossil fragments, diagenetic

sediment and. calcite. Those filled with diagenetic sediment (p1ate

3-6, 7-8) usually have very abraded fossil fragments. Channets filled

with calcite cements have recognizable fossil fragments less abraded

(Plate 7-5). It appears that the channels filled with calcite cements

prevented abrasion of the fossil fragments. Arso, for some unknown

reason, the channels which were 4 cm or narro\¡rer were filled with in-

ternal sediment; aII larger channqls were filled with lithoclasts and

calcite cement.

The diagenetic sediment occasionatly overlays ordinary internal

sediments (plate 1-8) . As can be seen in this prate, the diagenetic

sediment is only found inside voidsr and accumulates with irreqular

upper surfaces reflecting the irregularities of the lower surface.

Cements

Subparallel individual crystals elongated normal to a solution

cavÍty wal1 are called drusy calcite (Dunham, 1969) and radiaxial

balcite (Bathurst, 1959) " Blocky cal-cite cements are mosaics of equi-

dimensional or granurar crystals of calcite rimming or filling voids

without a parallel orientation. Drusy and blocky cements in this text

are used. according to Dunham, (1969).
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The constant drusy crystal length and the presence of diagenetic

sediment at the ends of the crystal-s indicate that. these layers are

successive generations of cement. The drusy calcite growth apparently

stopped only during diagenetic sediment influj<. The genei:ations rangê

f.rom 25 microns to 3 cm in J-ength (Plate 8-I, 8-2, 8-3). Dolomitization

has replaced structures which seerrt to have been morphologically similar

to the latter structure (Plate 8-4). The al-ternating layers of dol-omite

are approximately f-3 cm thick and usually have.sediment which appears

redistributed compared to its undolomit,ized counterparL.

The calcite channel linings, a form of flowstone, are extremely

thin in large channel-s fifled with diagenetic sediment (Plate 7-2) and

thicker on the upper contact of cavities fitled. with drusy calcite

(Plate'7-5,7-6). Thin flowstone linings are found on the base and

sides of many channels. The thinnest flowstone linings appear on the

lower contacts of the channels rrrä -r" attributed to physica] erosion.

Channels filled with diagenetic sediment may have flowstone linings on

the lower sides thinner than many of the channels with cal-cite cement-

The eroded appearance of the latter suggests that they were filled

prior to the former. The upper surfaces of a few secondary solution

cavities have pimpl-e-like protuberances from the fl-owstone - perhaps

d.ripstone structures. These features are occasionally Lilted (e.g.

to the right in Ptate 7-5). SmaII vertical- fractures do not have

dripstone features, however, the lower hal-f of vertical fractures has

slightly thicker accumul-ations of flowstone (Plate 6-l).

Blocky calcite accumul-ations are found continuously overlaying

the diagenetic sediment and,/or drusy calcite (Plate B-l-, 8-2) and

never underlaying them. Ho\¡rever, the host-rock-channel contacts have
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1n many cases suffered structural- weakening and have acted as conduits

for solutions along which blocky calcite is deposited (Pl-ate 8-3). ïn

such examples the blocky calcite postd.ates all other void-filling ,, ''

material-s and fil-ls the voids along the channe.l--host-rock contacts

which are not l-ined with fl-owstone or drusy calcite. These contacts

are structuratly weak during subaerial exposure as later fluids migrated.

along these surfaces and eroded the blocky calcite. The rounded

detrital fragments of blocky calcite with drusy calcite margins (Plate

8-5, 8-6) indicate they were reopened and fitled with very late stage

structures. These structures - caffed subaeria.l carbonate spherul-ites -

in many instances obliterate any flowstone channel linings which may

have been present.

Relationshíps Between Diagenet,ic Sediment and Cements

ã

The diagenetic sediment postdates only the generation of drusy

calcite or flowstone which it overlays. The deposition of diagenetic

sedj:nents was obviously staggered as it, is deposited on the ends of most

generations of cement infilling the secondary solution structures. fhe

production of diagenetic sediment apparently alternated with the pre-

cipitation of cal-cite. this rel-ationship is expected if the cements

and diagenetic sediment are deposited by meteoric \daters. The deposition

of this sediment woul-d be by a surge in meteoric waters - perhaps from

a rainfall-. At such times calcite woul-d not be deposited. It would

only be d.eposited when meteoric waters had been flushed through the reef

and a thin fil-m of water left to coat the walls of the solution structures.

According to Dunham (1969) diagenetic sediments also postdate calcite

in other subaerial-fv exposed carbonates.
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Ivteteoric water flow rates cited by Dunham (1969, af.Ler Hjulstrom,

1939) are approximately 20 miles per day. This figure is considered
i'

low for the currents responsibl.e for deposition of the diagenetic s,edi-

ment at Vlindfall as lithoclasts are oriented (presumably by current ilow)

parallel to the length of the channel (Plate 7-5). Fluid flow is im-

plied not only by the erosion of basal flowstone contacts of the secon-

dary solution structures, but also by the tilted. d.ripstone features.

Perhaps the fluid flow was sufficiently rapid to set up air currents

which would cause tilting of the latter structures. other relationships

between the calcite and. diagenetic sediment indicate that during periods

of maximum fl-ow the channels were filted with water. As the fluid flow

decreased and the channel water Ievel lowered, diagenetic sediment

was left occasionallv on the sides of the solution cavities.

The flow is known to have been directed d.ownwards as the ma-ioritv

of sol-ution structures have larger vertical than.horizontal dimensions.

Geopetal fabrics are formed by diagenetic sediment which outlines the :

upper surfaces of voids previously fil-Ied with drusy calcite (Plate

7-2) " Such accumulations are considered redistributed accumulations

of diagenetic sediments. However, they also suggest downward fluid flow.

Mechanism of Subaerial Exposure

The two mechanisms which are considered responsible for subaerial

exposure are sea level lowering and/or tectonic uplift.

Minor sea level- fluctuations are well documented. throuqhout the

Frasnian Stage. Clasts in the upper debris interval at hlindfall were

produced during early domination subaerial erosion. This debris inter-

va1 has stratigraphic equivalent counterparts throughout Alberta - e.g.
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Ancient Inial-I, Miette and Go]den Spike (Mountjoy et aI , L972). Reefoidal

debris at each of these locations could possibly be produced simul-

taneously by a sea fevel lowering

Local Ëectonic uplift could al-so be the fnechanism which produced

reef exposure. Reefs in Alberta are associated with several fault :

systems (Goodman l95l-, Haites 1960, and f1ling J-959a, b). The relatively

straight sides of the reefs in the !,iindfall Reef Compl-ex accord.ing to

Martin (1967) are expressions of basement or pre-Devonian sediment move-

ments. Reef trends (Figure l-9) indicate that the Windfall Reef CompJ-ex

is surrounded by linear trends which possibly represent faul-ts along

which movement has occurred (Ibid.). Linear trend.s in some cases define

diffuse aeromagnetic highs which underlay the reefs (Ba1L , 1967). This

would suggest that the finear trends are expressions of faul-ts. Because

the pinnacLe reefs studied in the Windfal-l- Reef Compl-ex are surrounded

by linear reef trends they might have undergone block movement. Stress

causing movement could have developed in three ways. f) À graben-like

structure exists between the !ùindfall and the Rimbev-lvleadowbrook or

Leduc Trend (Figure l-). This graben-fike structure according to Belyea

(l-965) has been tilted northeast. Displacement coul-d have occurred due

to tilting of this structure. To explain adequately the exposure mech-

anism, movement must have taken place during the early dominat.ion stages

of reef growth. 2) Increases in the rate of marine transgression or

possibly platform subsidence during the diversification stage of reef

growth could. have induced sufficient sLress on the faults to cause later

movement. 3) Local carbonate buildups are thought to be responsibl-e

for some platform faul-t movement. Ivlartin (L967, after Yungul 196I)

argues that the period in which Leduc reefs stood markedly above the
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FIGURE 19 Linear Structural_ Trends Around
Devonian Reefs Of The Sturgeon Lake-Windfall Area
Of Central Al-berta. ( uoai¡ied After Martin, 1967 ).
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basin fl-oor, the Beaverhil-l- Lake sLrata lying directly beneath the

reefs experienced a downwarping due to the lithostatic pressure of the.

carbonate buildups. The pinnacles at Wind.fal-l are encl-osed by larger

reefs viz. main ivindfall Reefr.Pine, N.W. Pinè, Jackfish and Berl-and,

which exeït a greater lithostatic pressure compared to the WindfalJ.

pinnacles. The net resul-t is uplift on the pinnacles by the Beaverhill

and other platform sediments. During subaerial exposure this net uplift

was gradually negated by accumuLating off reef sediments, and. any uplift

(if it did occur) coul-d have subsequently experienced downdrop. By

the end of tr{oodbend time, the Beaverhil-l- Lake woutd have been restored

to a planar configuration, and according to Mossip (L972) the compaction

of the 'iunder-basin" Beaverhil-l- Lake would have equalled that of the

"under-reeft' portion.

rìr {-ha avn¡sure mechanisms suggested, this writer favors local

tectonic uplift and d.ownclrop of tf're Windfall pinnacLes to explain sub-

aeriat exposure.
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CFIAPTER 7

REEF EVOLUTIONARY MODELS

Introduction

The reef development model valid for lVindfall is stabilization,

colonization and diversification marine reef growth which experienced

subaerial exposure during the early domination stage" Marine trans-

gression or basinal subsidence led to flooding and submergence of

these reefs for deposition of the domination stage of reef growth and

the diversification equivalents in the Ireton Formation. The reef -

off reef transition in vertical dimeñsions is a diachronous boundary

of one reef growth stage.

The first model discussed, model number I, is the pinnacle

development of the Windfall Reef Complex which has been formerly

accepted as valid (Belyea, 1965).

Model Number I for Pinnacle DeVelopment at Wind.fall

If the solution structures and other subaerial- phenomena were

noÈ observed, the resulting study at \,üindfall proposed solely on the

biol-ogic and lithologric components would be generally an acceptable

representation for other reef developments during deposition of the

Leduc Formation and its stratigraphíc equivalents.

The earliest growth stage or stabilization stage (Figure 20)

developed during deeper water. This stage is characterized by prolific
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grov\rth of massive and tabular stromatoporoids"

The next growth stage, the col-onization s'tage, underwent an

increase in massive stromatoporoid growth and a d.ecrêase in tabul-ar'

stromatoporoid growth. This is interpreted as being due Lo a l-ower

reef top - sea Level rel-ief which the massive stromatoporoids cou]d

endure and in which the deeper water dwellers, such as,tabu.l-ar stroma-

toporoid.s, perished" Normal reef qrowth uo to-- a static sea 1evel

during the genera] trend of marine transgression coul-d have caused

this Low rel-ief-

Reef growth immediately above these two basal stases is the

diversification growth stage. Aerial- constriction is presumed d.ue

to the absence of one of the mai-n frame-buil_ders in the upper reef

growth stages that was present in the lower growth stages - tabul_ar

stromatoporoids. The platform subsidence rate or marine trans-

gression rat.e increased drastical1y during this growLh stage as the

assembrage is dominated by deep water dwelrers, favositíd. coral_s.

Moreover, there are re.l-atively few massive stromatoporoids which

further confirms the conclusion that the water must have been deep

(Braithwaite, 1973).

The Last growth stage is composed of assemblages characteristic

of a shallow marine environment. Stromatolites, intermittent a1gal-

Iaminated structures and channel deposits indicate that the sea 1evel

was extremely low" Stratigraphically above these deposits, a¡¿ raLher

anomal-ously, are branching stromatoporoids, fossil fr.agments in l_enses

and other structures as discussed. in Chapter 4.
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Model Number 2 for Pinnacle Development at biindfall

The reef model- favored by this writer for pinnacl-e development at
'1

Windfall is model number 2 (Figure 21). It is identical to model .,., '

number 1 except l) reef growth involves subaerial exposure of the pin-

nacles during the early domination stages of reef growth, and 2) this

model coordinates the observations discussed in context with the fore-

slope sediments, secondary solution structures and their infillings.

The foreslope sed.iments have aided in interpreting not only the

Èime at which the reef was eroded but also the time gap between the

deposition of the reef carbonate and its stratigraphicatly equivalent

off reef shales. Clasts derived from the reef top accumulated 200

feet (possibly 300 feet) below the reef level- from which they were eroded.

Although the clasts within the upper and lower debris intervals are

attributed. respectively to subaerial- and wave base erosion, the depo-

sitional fabrics in each flow are so similar that thev have been inter-

preted to indicate that the debris for both intervals was deposited in :

the marine environment. This places a lower limit of approximately 300

feet on the sea level- Iowering or tectonic uplift during the early

domination stage subaerial exposure. Vadose solution structures suggest

that the relief between the reef top and sea level was less than 300 feet

as lower vadose solution cavities are 285 feet stratigraphically below

the early domination stage.

'Flro omarno-6:e of fhe n'i nner-l p roaf vr:c r:nì.çl aS the VeftiCal

thickness of the shallow water biota (stromatotites) and overlying

intertidal structures (intermittent algal-laminated structures) before

subaerial erosion is very thin.

The event(s) responsible for subaerial- exposure are not known.
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However, as suggested in Figure 2I and cross-section A-Ar, local

tectonic uplift is favored by this writer. Whatever causes flooding is

also not known. The reef growth stage which resul-ted - tþe dominatiori

stage - is different from other late upper Le-duc reef growth stages and

is also different from the stabilization reef growth stage as the :

latter has developed. in deeper water at windfall. Reef growth in the

Marlboro Producing pinnacle was not reinitiated after subaerial

exposure.
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CHAPTER 8

SUMMARY

Introduction

The summary of this thesis is a sequence of brief answers to the

original questions which constitute the objectives of this study. Those

questions are:

1) lvhat are the biofacies and l-ithofacies of the four pinnacles and

surrounding environments ?

2) What is the vertical growth development in the reefs, and at what

stage(s) during reef growth is the debris produced. !,Ihat are the

factorsthatinf1uencedreefgrowthanddebrisproduction?

3) What are the fabrics in the debris fl-ows and what flow mechanism(s)

could expJ-ain the fabrics?

Biofacies of the Four Pinnacles and

Surroundinq Environments

rFha €nrr* nìrr¡ç ruur ¡,rnnacles, Obed, Nosehill, Ir{arlboro Producing and Marlboro

Nonproducing consist of eight major taxa which dominate growth in the

reef environment. Each reef consists of similar biofacies distributed

in identical reef positions. Each organic reef is made up of massive,

tabular and branching stromatoporoids and taburate (favositid) corals.

The fore reef has biofacies consisting of tabulate (thamnoporoid) coral-s,
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rugose corals, crinoids and brachiopods. Algal structures are found

occasionally in both the organic reef and. fore reef. In contrast to
.l

the reef environment, the off reef environment has no megafossils..,

The reef - ofî. reef transition environment is subdivided in the

;-foresl-ope and nearslope - the nearslope continually occupying the

basinward parts of the transition. The nearslope is similar to the

off reef as it has few fossil occurrences. Crinoid ossicles and. an

occasional brachiopod fragment are present. The foreslope in

comparison has abund.ant fossil components derived from the reef

environment. The two major foreslope intervals have slight variations

in the derived components. The lower interval has fragments of organic

reef organisms such as massive and tabular stromatoporoids with a

diverse arralr of fore reef organisms t è.g. thamnoporoid corals, crinoids

and brachiopods. The upper interval consists of fraqments of massive

stromatoporoids, favositid corars, branching stromatoporoids and

simj-lar assemblages of fore reef organisms. .

Lithofacies of the Four pinriacles and

Surrounding Environments

The lithofacies of each pinnacte are similar, although dolomíÈiza-

tion has obliterate<i. for the most part the finer components in three of

the four pinnacles. The reef l-ithofacies were framestones and floatstones

with rudstone, grainstone, mudstone and waclcestone matrices, the last

matrix being most common in the fore reef.

The off reef environment is shále with up to 25% carbonate present

in thin laminations. Mineralogically the shales are illite, chlorite

and pyrite with a rare quartz fragment. pyrite, as werl as the sausage-
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like bedding planes within the shale, often show compressional features.

The nearslope transition sediments are lithologically similar to

the off reef sediments. They consist predominantty'of shale with

carbonate. The insoluble residues indicate that the nearsl-ope has more

carbonate than is present in the off reef sediments. Due to biotur-,

bation, the nearslope sediments contain light colored. carbonate-rich

ttpodstt.

The clasts in the foreslope sediments were most commonly derived

from reefoidaf components which were texturally floatstones or frame-

stones. The matrices separating the cl-asts are resedimented off reef

or nearslope sediments.

The clasts ranEe from sand to block-sized particJ-es, the most

conmon size being the pebble cl-asts from 5-55 mm. Cfasts within the

upper debris interval are usually slightly rounder and small-er compared

to the clasts in the lower foreslope interval" Similarily, the former

clasts occasionally lack a matrix whereas the latter consistently have '-

one. These differences indicate that the clasts in the upper debris

interval either were subjected to harsher weathering conditions or

were derived from material which was less cemented.

Color, insoluble residues and organic residues as discussed in

each section for the reef, off reef and r.eef - off reef environments

are sulnmarized in Figure 22. The variation diagrams establish a pattern

which was found to be a general trend in these pinnacles.

Vertical Growt.h Development in the Reefs

ltTithin the core control available, it appears that each of the four
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pinnacles developed with identical- facies at similar stratigraphic

positions" The reefs have a vertical succession of organic reef biota

that can be divided into four growth interval-s. These intervals are

the stabilization, col-onization, diversification and domination growth

stages. The fore reef biota resemble each other throughout reef growth

and can not be divided into vertical growth stages" The platform or

the stabiLization growth stage is characterized by the presence of pro-

l-ific massive and. tabul-ar stromatoporoids. This quiet v/ater growth

stage was succeeded by a reef community cal-led the col-onization growth

stage" It was inhabited by massive stromatoporoids which were shallow

turbulent water dwel-lers" This stage probably represents reef growth

up to a static sea feveL" The cofonization growth stage is the Last

reef growth stage which has tabular stromatoporoid.s. The diversifi-

caLion growth stage is a product of prolific favositid coral growth

due to a sea level- rise or a platlorm subsidence" The mature stage

of reef growth is calfed the domination stage. During the early

domination stage, there are stromatolites of possibJ-y shaltow marine

origin stratigraphically befow intermittent algal-laminated structures

most l-ikely of intertidal or supratidal- origin" Subaerial erosion

occurred stratigraphically above the l-atter algal structures. The

cl-asts associated with this horizon in the pinnacles are at strati-

graphically similar positions in the main Windfall Reef. This indicates

that not only the pinnacles but al-so several- surrounding reefs under-

went exposure. The event which caused reef exposure is either local-

tectonic uplift oï sea level lowering, although tectonic movements are

favored" The continuati.on of reef growth after flooding was unlj-ke

the stabilization stage of reef growth primarily because the water
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depth was shal-lo\¡/er. Branching stromatoporoid.s and brue green argae

inhabited the final stages of reef growth. ,

Debris Production During Reef Growth

I,ilave base erosion and. subaerial erosion respectively during the

late colonization growbh and early d.omination growth stages of each

pinnacle produced debris which accumulated in two thick foreslope

intervals approximately 200-300 feet below.

The angle of t.he depositional slope controls the energy which the

reefs experience. The organisms which inhabit these environments have

different energy thresholds. In particular massive stromatoporoids

can withstand more energy than tabular stromatoporoids, and. consequently

dwe11 in a more turbulent environment. The massive stromatoporoids

have been found stratigraphically above groups of taburar stromaÈo- 
:

poroids and this is a reflection of these basic stromatoporoid

requirements.

Production and deposition of the foresrope sediments are aLso

influenced by the angle of the depositional slope. The pinnacles have

a l5o slope - a major factor in the en masse transportation mechanisms

of debris to the toe of the slope.

Fabrics i^Iithin Debris Flows

The fabrics in the debris flows are used to suggest the possible

flow mechanics. Shale clasts and the argillaceous matrix between the

clasts are derived by a. forceful initial debris impact on the nearslope

Factors Influencing Reef Growth and Debris production
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and off reef sediments. The shale lenses above most debris intervals

indicate also that the debris motion at the toe of the slope was
t.

turbulent. These shale lenses or caps are deposited by the same debris

meChaniSm aS the interval lþsy 6rrorl arr .l.ha f-n¡ of the d.ebriS below the. ¡.rv . .evÈ

shale cap is either flat or irregular - a flat top characteristic of

grain and fluídized flows, and an irregular top indicative of debris

flows" The upper interval has convex structures which are either dish

structures found in fluidized flows or foad casts. Fl-uid escape pipes

and shale plumes at the base of the debris accumulations are also

indicative of fl-uídized flows. The base of the debris commonly has small

scours and fLame structures, respectively diagnostic of debris flows and

fluidized flows which are deposited in the marine environment.

FIow Mechanisms

The debris originates by grain flow, and during flow has

attributes of fluidized flows, d.ebris ftows and possibty turbidity

currents. At the toe of the slope there is a decrease in the grade

of the depositional slope. The change causes grain and fluidized

flow mechanisms to deteriorate and deposit the d.ebris by total mass

emplacement (freezing) characteristic of debris flows. The fluirl-csr:ane

pipes and shale plumes indicate that the debris was deposited in a

marine environment. However, the upper debris interval could have

invoLved subaerial transport
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APPENDTCES

Introduction
Appendix A consists of descriptions of the core logged within thc'

pinnacles of the Windfall Reef Comp1ex. These descriptions are divided
according to fossil content in the divisions shown in cross-section A-Al
(back pocket)

The terms rare, conmon and abundant refer to the occurrence of the
organic framework compared to the total carbonate rock voLume present in
each unit. These terms are al-so used to describe pore vólume. Rare is
equivalent to l%i conmon, L-52; abundant, s-IOe" of the total rock volume.

Appendix B consists of one insolubl-e residue test for each interval
described in Appendix A. The insol-uble residues are expressed as per
cent by weight.

Appendix C combines data accumulated in Appendices A and B with
organic contents expressed as per cent by weight.

The abbreviations used in Appendices A, B, and C are fisted below:

Environments

Reef Environment

Massive Stromatoporoid facies MSf
Tabular Stromatoporoid facies TSf
Brachiopod facies Bf
Rugose Coral facies Rf
Tabulate Coral facies " TCf
Algal facies Af
Crinoid facies Cf
Branching Stromatoporoid facies BSf

Off Reef Environment

Off Reef

Reef - Off Reef Transition Environment

Nearslope
Foreslope

Lime stone
Dolomite
ShaIe

Lithology

NS

FS

T â]-

DoI.
cl-r
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APPENDIX A

Core Descriptions

H.B. ET AL NOSEHTLL
t-¿2-3)-¿LW)
Core #I: 13,563' - 131600'

Cored Interval-s

13r563' - 13 t564'8"

Recovered 32'

Thickness of Intervals

Ir8il
Limestonerlight 9ray, slight argillaceous stringers, fine grained,
blotchy appearance, tabular stromatoporoíds and massive stromatoporoids
(hemispherical shaped) , structureless algal coatings (?) , crinoid ossicles
common, thamnoporoids, brachiopods and branching stromatoporoids. Massive
and tabular stromatoporoid framestone within fine grained crinoidal wacke-
stone matrix. Intercrystatline porosity. Some vertical channels are
filled with darker sediment and petroleum residue. Crinoid ossicles
stained rust red in small interval.

r3,564fgfr - 13156618" 2l
Limestone, fine crystalline, light gray, fragments of stromatoporoids
(massive and/or tabular), branching stromatoporoids, algal oozet crinoids
and brachiopods. AIgaI ooze is inferred from organo-sedimentary struc-
tures. No vugs, no fractures, minor porosity.

13, 566' g': - L3 ,572 r 5 r 4tt
Limestone, Iight gray, fine grainedr'wavy laminations with dark grayish
black patches., brachiopods, crinoid ossicles, possibly a massive stromato-
poroid (hemispherical in shape), rare tJramnoporoids, possible algae(?) and
some branching stromatoporoids. Massive stromatoporoid-framestone with'
a crinoidal floatstone matrix with a fine grained wackestone matrix.
Brachiopods are larger than previous intervals and thin shelled. Small
stromatactis-like structures are calcite lined. Intercrystalline
porosity, some fractures within wackestones.

1? q'7)t - l? q??r mìccìnaLJtJtL - LJtJtJ lttlÞÞIlrv.

1î q7?r - l? q7g!3,1
LJ 

' 

J I J LJ 

' 

J 
' 

¿ 6r 3rr

Limestone, light grayt fine grained, dark grayish linear blotches very
prominent; dark gray stringers present; increase in crinoid ossicles
locally within thamnoporoids and brachiopods (usually o4ly one vaLve'
present), massive and tabular stromatoporoids common. Massive and
tabular stromatoporoid framestone with a brachiopod, tabulate coral and
crinoidal floatstone matrix with a wackestone matrix. Stylolites follow
surfaces of dense vaguelyl-aminated intervals above which are concentra-
tj-ons of crinoids. LittIe porosity, some tight fractures.

13 1579 t 3rr - 13r580t3" missing.

1? qÂôr?,r - 1? 5g7 16'9"LJ'JVV ¿ LJ'J

Limestone, light grayr short l-' intervals throughout containing linear
blotches which alternate with concentrations of similar fossil- types as
above. Massive stromatoporoids (both bulbous and hemispherical shapes)
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13 r 580 | 3rr - 13 ,597' continued 16r 9"
with some branching stromatoporoids. Massive stromatoporoid framestone
with a brachiopod and crinoidal floatstone matrix v¡ith a fine grained
wackestone matrix. No vugs and rare intergranular. porosity. Some
random tight hairline fractures.

J-3,597' - 13,600r missing.

Core #2: 13r600' - 13r660' Recovered 60'

13r600' - 13 t62O' 201
Limestone, light gray, fine crystalline, massive and tabular stromato-
poroids (in situ), crinoids, brachiopods, tabulate corafs, branching
stromato¡rcroids and crinoids" Large argiJ-Iaceous petroleum stained pods
and vertical 3 cm wide channels filled with branching stromatoporoids
and crinoids. Tabular stromatoporoids more predominant than massive
stromatoporoids. Internal sediment filting -"orr.u..r" 

upward brachiopod
shells and a different type of sediment geopetally lining vugs. Massive
stromatoporoid framestone with a floatstone matrix with a fine grained
wackestone matrix. Small cavities filled with severaÌ. staqes of calcíte,
minor channels and vuss cominon

13,620, - 13 ,64j', 20,
Limestone, light grayr fine crystalline, (massive?) and tabular stromato-
poroids, crinoids, branching stromatoporoids (amphipora and Stachyodes) "
Tabular stromatoporoid floatstone with a wackestone matrix. Thin hori-
zontal channels fílled with argillaceous (?) sediment and petroleum
residue, stromatactis structures (after?) filled with successive genera-.
tions of calcite. Solution breccia and internal reef collapse. Frag-
ments in cavities, geopetal fabrics, several infiÌlings of cavities with
fossiliferous argillaceous sediment and/or calcite. Calcite rims vugs in
layers. Fossils consist of crinoid ossicl-es and Amphipora fragments(?).
Stylolites on top and base of stromatoporoids.

13,640' - 13,642', 2l
Limestone, Iight gyayt fine crystalline, colonial tabulate colony
(thamnoporoid). Tabulate coral boundstone (framestone?) with a fine
grained wackestone matrix. Stromatactis cavities between thamnoporoids
with calcite infilling and solution breccia porosity.

13,642' - 13 t657', 15'
Limestone, light gray, fine crystal-line, tabular and massive(?) stromato-
poroids, (not in situ) with branching tabulate corals, crinoids, branching
stromatoporoidÇ ãE-brachiopods. Tabular,massive (?) stromatoporoíd
floatstone with a fine grained wackestone matrix. Stylplytes on top and
base of tabular stromaLoporoid fragments. Darker sediment infitling
channels prominent in more porous intercrystalline intervals.

13,657' - l_3 ,660'. 3l
Limestone, light gray, fine crystall-ine, tabular stromatoporoids, brachio-
pods (both thin and thick-shelled), tabulate coral- and branching stro-
matoporoids, and possibly some massive and/or tabular stromatoporoid
fragments (?) . Tabular stromatoporoid floatstone with a brachiopod and
branching stromatoporoid wacl<estone. Cavities and stromatactis-like
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L3t657 ' - 13,660' Continued 3r
structures filled with successive layers of calcite. Low amplitude
horizontal stylolites, minor argillaceous sediment and petroleum residue
filling very fine horizontal fracture pattern. Dark crystalline sediment .

filling vertical channel-s

FINA PAN AM H.B. MARIBORO

+- ¿J-3)-LYW3
Qore #2¿ L2,L45' - I2rI90' Recovered 40'
r2,L45' - 12,146'5" 1' 5"
Dolomite, dark gray, fine crystalline clasts texturall-y are arranged as
a paraconglomerate. Debris has fragments of Amphipora and massive stro-
matoporoids that are irreqular in shape, several thamnoporoid,s, brachiopods,
and rarely crinoid ossicles. Amphípora and Stachyodes not in situ. Text-
ura 1 1 y the c I a s t s a r e emph ipo rã-tãGone s ilEEã-ãÇ t-t 

"o "oi J ilr ir't o i a. r
wackestone matrices. Vugular porosity and fracture solution porosity.
Moldic porosity, indicative of branching stromatoporoids.

r2,L46 | 5" - I2,l-4g'5" 2l
Dolomite, dark gray, argillaceous with patchy white fossitiferous frag
ments indicative of debris. Top of interval- has stromatoporoids(?)
which grade up into a crinoidal rich mud.stone. possibly some coral
(favositid) fragments in Lower part of interval. Texturatly the clasts
are a stromatoporoid (fragmental) ftoatstone with very fine argillaceous
wackestone matrices. Debris ís texturally a floatstone. Medi-urn sized
vugs. Few fractures, usually horizontal. Bedding dips at approximately
f0- , with thin vertical tubes of fine carbonate particles. Normal grading
near base

I2,I4815'r - 12r150t t't"
Dolomite, very dark gyay, finely crystalline, debris, argillaceous
matrix with scattered Amphipora fragrments, crinoid ossicles, one rugose
coral and several brachiopods. Texturatly the clasts are Amphipora
floaËstones with fine grained argillaceous mudstone matrices. The
debris is texturally a floatstone. Several solution vugs with moldic
porosity formed by solution of axial canal of Amphipora, sedimentary
boudinages and horizontal bedding -:-

l_2,150' - r2,15r' 1'
Shal-e, dark black, poorly fossiliferous, (crinoids and brachiopods),
indications of detrital beds following the wavy l-aminations. No porosity.
Bedding plane partings

12,l-51', - 12 I54' 2' 312'l
Dolomite, dark gray with light patches and mottled whíte fossil fragiments -
debris. Brachiopods, Amphipora and Stachyodes(?) grade up to a stromato- :poroid fragrment rich rock with some ossicles. Texturally the clasts
within debris are fragments of stromatoporoids within branching stroma-
toporoid. floatstones with very fine argillaceous mudstone matrices. Text-
urally the debris ia a floatstone. Solution of internal areas of fossils
and clasts, not complete; vugular porosity, horizontal fractures allov¡
solution - some vugs elongate in vertical direction. Some iron staining,
fragments occasionally aligned in horizontal plane
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L2,L54t z', - L2,I56',9" 2t 7tl
Dolomite, dark gray, fine crystalline, debris, smaller intervals within
this interval have a oup-laminated appearance, abundant crinoid fragments
at top which become sparse by the end of the -interval. There are some
Amphipora frag.rnents scattered between larger coral (favositid?) frag-
ments. Debris is texturally a floatstone. Floatstone has components
which are also texturally floatstones with mudstone matrices and favo-
sit.id framestones with wackestone matrices. Long lenticular solution
r¡rroq fol lnru erai llaceor.rs rj-ch darker lenses and bedding pfane fractures.
l^Iarps in the bedding plane, dips usually approximately 40.

12 ,156 | 9" - 12,l-56' 10"
Shale, black, soft, fissile, crinoid
enma nrrri ra ì n ¡edding planeS WhiCh

12,156'I0" - L2,l-66', LL"

rtt
ossicles within argillaceous unit,

are almost horizontaÌ.

I0 r 1.I
Dolomite, dark to medium Srayt debris, vravy cup shaped laminations through-
out upper part of interval due to argillaceous content. Medium crystal-
linc fr¡mcntq:nrl fìno nr¡ìnofl ¡¡¡¿!¡iCeS. ISOIated AmphipOra fragments¡¡¿¿v !! 4Y

and brachiopods are frequent. Some stromatoporoid fragments, abundant
crinoids, one bulbous-rugose coral not in situ, one small rugose coral(?)
approximately 7 mm wide, tabulate coral-s(?). Moldic porosity of some
Amphipora stems. Texturally the debris ie a brachiopod, rugose coral,
and crinoidal- floatstone with a fine grained wackestone matrix. SmafI
vugs conmon, many horizontal fractures. Centre of interval contains a
crinoidal lense and a l-ense that ls coarser crystalline than the rest
of the interval. Upper contact with shale is irregular and dipping at
approximately 80

L2,L66'11" - 12,168|3" 1 | /1tr

Shale, dark grayish black, lenses at top of interval. Distortion of
light colored dolomite lenses in centre of interval. Dolomite with cal-
careous shale lenses are present and are more distorted in the centre of
the interval. Round tb subround dolomitic and shale nodular-like
structures with no peripheral^cracks, no fossils within and nodules not
aligned. Lenses dip at 40-45" , possibÌy a loading or thixotropic
phenomena adjacent to core, appears burrowed. No porosity, fine mosaíc
of hairline fractures.

I2,L68r 3' - L2,l7r 2r g'
Dolomite and shale, clasts are from L cm to 60 mm in width (average
fO:-SS ** l. Thr.. clasts are recognized, these are l-) Amphipora float-
stone with a fine grained mudstone matrix, 2) brachiopod, Amphipora
wackestone and 3) separate organisms - brachiopods. Texturally the clasts
are arransed as a floatstone and are round to subround.

L2,L7L' - L2,L7L',3"
Shale, black, poorly fossififerous, fissil-e, detrital components absent.
UÞÑ con.tact with previous interval is pyritic and irregular. No

porosity and no fractures

L2 trTLr 3f'! - L2 ,L72', 4" r r lrl
Dolomíte, (with very thin shale l-enses), debris, dark gray sha1e, dark
to medium gray dolomite thàt is mott]ed whitish 1taY, fine grained.
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12,L7Ll3" - 12,I72'4" continued fflrl
Crinoid ossicles exLremely conmon at the base of this interval. The
central- part of this interval has tabulate coral-s and several Amphipora
fragments. None of these organisms are in growth position. e"ãIËFl
stromatoporoid fragments. Crinoidal and tabulate coral floatstone wíth
a wackestone matrix. Little porosity (pinpoint), bedding plane fracture.
Clasts are reversely graded near top with irregular upper contact
with shal-e.

:

L2 tL72t 4', - L2 tI72'9" 4n
Shale, dark black, iron rich, dingy pyrite following bedding plane lami-
nation. Sha1e has been scoured by debris on upper side.

12 ,I72 r 8f'! - L2 rI7 4' 2" lr6rl
Dolomite and shal-e, dolomite indicative of reef debris. Crinoid ossicles,_-_
some branching stromatoporoid fragments and a rugose coraL. axial view.
AmPhipora floatstone with a fine grained mudstone matríx intertonguing
with a fine grained mudstone matrix intertonquing with the sha1e. Mud-
stone has indications of some burrowing. Pinpoint porosity; earthy mud-
stone has haírline fractures. Fairlv st.raiohl.. rrpper shale contact with
shale lens.

L2 ,I7 4'2u - L2 ,L7gt 3" 5r1il
Dolomite, medium gray to tan, fine to very fine crystalline, interval
indicative of larger fragments - debris. The rest of the interval is
ind.icative of a dense network of stromatoporoid fragrnents with Amphipora,
rugose corals of the solitary type. Crinoid ossicles and some favositid
coral-s are present, brachiopods are rare. Clasts in deþris texturatly
are stromatoporoid floatstones wiûh crinoidal packstone matrices in a
darker argillaceous rieh mudstone" The debris cfasts texturally are
framestones. Moderate vuggy porosity with both intergranular and inter-"
crystalline types.

12 ,L79t 3" - 12 ,l-95 ' 5r9rl
DoLomite, Iight gray to medium gray with a light tan mottled. appearance
and dark black bituminous stri¡gers along bedding planes.of denser
fine crystal-line beds. Beds in some cases have a load, structure appear-
ance. Debris. Abundant Amphipora, crinoids, and fragments of stromato-
poroid are present. Stromatoporoid fragrnents in thís interval are not
from 5-45 mm as in previous interval but finer range down to 3mm. The
clasts are composed of stromatoporoid, Amphipora, and crinoid ossicle
floatstones. The clasts are floatstones with fine grained packstone
matrices. Fair vugular porosity, vugs generally small. Horizontal
fractures prevaì-ent along bituminous rich contacts within clasts and
fragments.

12r185' - L2r190' missing.

Core #3: 12rlgOr - L2,Lgst Recovered 2'2"

12,LgO' - L2,rg5' 2t 2"
Shale, dark black with liqht gray dolomitic lenses and boudinages. Mud-
stone has a fine network of fractures not present within the d.olomitic
lenses. X-ray analysis indicate iIlite quartz fragirnents, and chlorite
are present.
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Core #4z L2,]"95' - 12,2O2'6"

12,r95', - L2,2O2'6"
Same as previous interval.

12,2O8' - 12,2rj',6"

2t 2tl

21 6"
Shale, dark black with slight fossil content, brachiopods, crinoids, and
several- rugose corals(?) which show abrasion and are not in growth posi-
tion" Several brachiopods, bedding plane fractures and nodule-Iikb struc-
tures present. Burrov¡ing with mucous staining(?) on walls extends
through some fine carbonate rich lenses.

L2 t2LOt 6" - L2,2L2'.9" 2',3"
Dofomite, Iight gray with a green-brown clotty appearance, very fine
crystalline, occasionatly stratifiedr' fragments of organisms, mainly
branching stromatoporoids. Amphipora,,and Stachyodes are beddeid.
Dip varies between approximately 3-15.-. Amphipgra rudstone matrix with
a fine grained grainstone matrix and shale matrix. Dolomite and bitumen
jnfi'llino lârcfe \¡rrõq \hrne in ñênêr:l ¡ro r¡orr¡ sme'll - qome r:a'l citiC¿u!YvwgYg.

with some bitumen coatings. A few open horizontal hairline fractures;
some random closed hairline fraccures.

L2 t2L2 | 9" - 12,2r5' 2t 3tl
Dolomite, medium gray to light gray, fíne crystalline. Crinoids very
common. Crinoid and Amphipora rudstone with a packstone matrix. Large
vugs, several cl-osed hairline fractures, several low amplitude stylolites"
Intercrystalline porosity.

L2 r2l5t - 12 ,230'9" , 15' 9"
Dofomite, light gray¡ fine crystalline, with some stringers of bitumenous
calcitic slightly argillaceous dolomite. Tabular stromatoporoids at the ¡

top of the interval, not in situ, some crinoid ossicles and brachiopods.
Central part of interval is indicative of massive and tabular sLromato-
poroids with minor crinoid ossicles. Lower part of interval has tabu-
lar stromatoporoids(?) not $ situ. These stromatoporoids are usually
3-4 cm. in the vertical growth plane. Stromatoporoids through intervaf
are very abraded. Amphipora, crinoid and massive and tabular stromato-
poroid rudstone. Very large vugs at top of interval; vugs very sma1l to
small at lower part of interval, uêually calcitic and bitumen lined.
Moldic porosity after crinoids and solution of central parts of massive
stromatoporoids. Fractures within the larger massive stromatoporoids.
Fractures within the larger massive stromatoporoids are often open.
Closed fractures are very rare within this interval. Three feet missing
throughout ínterval.

'l ) t'1,^t qil _ 't ) )dLlL- t LJV J L-, L=J 12'3"
Dolomite, very light gray to light gray with black hairline fractures,
;reãllm-crystalline with little preservation. Massive stromatoporoids,
branching stromatoporoids and crinoid ossicfes. Crystal size and color
variation Índicate possible sediment interface. Selective bitumen
coatings around. structures interpreted as massive stromatopóroids (?) ,
selective solution of branching stromatoporoids and internal- central
parts of massive stromatoporoids. Many unrecognizabLe fossil- frag,menbs"
Vuq size varies from verv snall to farse. Clots of bitumen withirn some
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12,23O '9'l - 12 t243 ' continued 12 r 3rl

of these vugs. Dense network of hairline fractures, both open and closed.
Vertical fractures are most prominent near the end of the cored inter-
val. These are cLosed by calcite and bitumen. Three feet missing throçgh:
out interval.

L2 t243' - 12,252', 9l
Dolomite, fine crystalline, medium gray dolomite, with lighter gray inter-
vals, massive(?) and tabular(?) stromatoporoids, branching stromato- :

poroid (moldic porosity) and crinoid ossicles. Horizontal.fracture pat-
tern filled with dolomite and bitumen; vertícal fractures filled with
calcite. Vug size ranges from small to large. The small vugs are pre-
dominately moldic porosity after branching stromatoporoids. The larger
vugs are not common and spaced evenly throughout interval. Very porous
finer-grained interval within is void of fossil remnants. Vugs usually
are fillòd with dolomite. Larger vugs throughout interval are either
centres of massive stromatoporoids or enlarged branching stromatoporoid
vugs. Solution breccia porosity due to enlargement of fracture pattern.
Three feet missing within interval.

Core #6: L2,253'- L2t216t Recove.red 15' (not slabbed)

L2,253', - L2,276t 15'
Dolomile, fine crystafline, light gray, patches surrounded by darker
gray petroleum stained intervals, banded light gray lenses resemble
tabular stromatoporoids (?) , (no internal structure) . Stylolites out-
line stromatoporoid surfaces, in lower part of interval. Stromato-
poroids appear to grow one on top of the other. fine crystalline,
petroleum stained, very fractured.ã Fracture pattern grades from hori-
zontal tight fractures into a breccia porosity which has been filled by
light. colored microcrystalline dolomite. Secondary breccia porosity has-
been solution enlarqed.

PAN AM FUTURITY B-IA OBED

8-2 G55-22W5
Core #52 I2,5I5' - l-21575' (Old Hote) Recovered 60r

L2,5L5' - L2,526'.8" l1t 8"
Shale, dark black to gray-black, r^tavy laminations, calcitic lenses and
boudinage structures. Indications of boudinages with peripheral cracks
and other tensionat stress features. Thin argillaceous (Iight colored)
beds are on the average 3 cm thick and the calcareous shales are on the
average 7-9 cm thick. Towards the top of the interval the light colored
lenses are thinner and eventually.are not present. No fossils. Pin-
point porosity. Bedding plane fractures. Lower contact with dolomite
is sharp and grains of dolomite are parallel to bedding in shale. x-ray
analysis indicates both i1lite and chlorite'are present.

12,526t8" - 12,528'. 1l Atl

Dolomite, fine grained, very argillaceous, medium grained pods which
are slightly darker gray than the surrounding rock. Irregular pattern
of white dolomite filling pores gives rock a slightly mottled appearance.
Some crinoid fragments. Crinoidal fl-oatstone and a very fine grained
wackestone matrix. Labyrinth of fractures which are a1l closed' very
smalL vugs, intercrystalline porosity. Pyrite within the lower part of
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the cored interval.

1^ T^^ 
^ 

F^^tL¿,J¿ó' _ L¿,3¿Y I'
Dolomite very fine grained., gradational- between light and dark erâV,
overáit mottl-ed appearance. emphipora fragments, ãrinoid tragmã.,tå' ''

and crinoid ossicl-es. crinoiã-ãfü aãþ-tfurora floatstone wittr a very fine
grained wackestone matrix. The pores are indicative of moldic porosity
of Amphipora and crinoids. Possible(?) a]gal features. Some fractures
are calcite fi1Ied.

12,529' . - L2,529'rO" 10"
DoLomite, same as above. Brachiopods, crinoids, possibly one massive
stromatoporoid and branching stromatoporoids not in situ. Brachiopods
both thin and thick shelled. Brachiopod floatstone with an Ämphipora
and. crinoid wackestone matrix. Pods'of intercrystarline porosity in-
dicate relic patches of heterogeneous sediment. No vertical fractures.
Horizontal fractures conmon and foltow no pattern.

12,529 f 10't - 12 t533' 6" 3 t 8t'
Dolomite, same as above, increased fossil content in some intervals.
Upper contact with shale is irreguJ-ar, clasts of dolomite are within
the shal-e. Contact has a bteb of pyrite.

12 r 533 ' 6f' - L2 t534t I"
Shale, b1ack, pyritic lower contact,
light gray lenses.

12 t534 r 1f' - L2,535'2" I r l.rl
Doromite, light brown to light. grEy with reddish-brown iron staining.
rnterval- has a slightly banded appearance due to very dense bedding of
crinoid ossÌcl-es with some Amphipora coenostea. The fossils act as
aLlochems and are vaguely bedded. Contact with above shales is ero-
sional (dolomite cl-asts within shale). Crinoidal- floatstone with a
fine grained wackestone matrix. Motdic porosity, fractures horizontal
and common. Fractures are controlled by the argíllaceous content in
the rock.

I2r535t2' - 12r535'g" 6,,
Shale, dark black, earthy limestone lenses, pyritic in two small inter-
vals, l-" each. Vertical tube-1ike structures (burrows?). Fractures
not calcite-lined. Knife-Iike contact with lower dolomite interval.

12 ,535 ' g" - 12 ,537' 1 | 
^tl

Dolomite, dark gray, medium fine crystal_l_ine with liqht gray, coarse
crystall-ine bands, reddish iron staining. Possibly branching stromato-
poroid.s(?) and crinoid ossicles. Small vug's, intercrystalline porosity.
Many horizontal pyrite fill-ed fractures. Some of these fractures are
filled with cal-cite. Upper contact with shale has a reworked interval
approximately 3 cm.. Horizontal fractures throughout core, blebs of
pyrite up to 3 mm across.

L2t537' - L2,540'3',
Same as above except contains less pyrite.
ossicles, crinoids acting as allochems(?).
banded.

7"
no fossils, .no cal-cite, some thin

3 r 3il
There are several large

Interval appears slightly
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L2 r54O ', 3ff - L2,544',LO" A | 1tl

Dolomite, medium gray with light gray pods and dark gray fractures.
Several crinoid ossicles. Crinoidal- floatstone which has a fine grained
mudstone matrix. Horizontal fractures common, pyrite follows thdse frac-

L2,544r 1O'r - L2,545t 6', 8"
Shale, dark black, Iaminated with thin limestone stringers and boudinage
nwriip- Fr¡ctrrres are calcareous. Contact v¡ith dolomite is knife:like.
Both upper and lower contacts are gradational and knife-Iike.

I2,545r6fr - 12,546'7" I'1"
Dolomite, light gray with dark gray patches (argillaceous), fine grained.
Crinoid ossicles, Amphipora fragirnents- Crinoidal fl-oatstone with a mud-
stone matrix. Large vugs calcite filled; large size array of vugs -
mainly very small to small. Horizontal laminations due to argillaceous
content. Pyrite j-s found along these l-aminations; laminations control
fractures.

L2 ,546t 7', - L2 ,54J | 5" rO"
Shale, black, non-fossiliferous, non-calcareous, faint vertical tube-Iike
structures.

r2r547r5" - r2r55o'rl_" 316r'
Dolomite, Iight gray with pods of argillite, fine grained. Crinoid
ossicles and some Amphipora fragments present but rare. Crinoid and
Amphipora wackestonè. Smaff vugs calcite filIed, horizontaf fractures
are closed with dol-omite and calcite..

I2,ss}'ill't - L2,55g','7" 8r8"
ShaIe,b1ack,fairIyreguIarbeddingp1anes,notboudinaged,notbio-
t-rrrÞr¡l-arr Drrrìr-s iS found along these bedding planes in thin lenses
and pods. K¡rife-like contact with upper interval and small clasts of
reef material- on lower contact. No fossils; pinpoint porosity.

r2,559'.'7', - 12,5601 5"
Dolomite and shale which consists of detrital components that vary from
@agrmentstoab1ock-Iikec1ast,occupying4''ofthe
core in the vertical dimension. Debris has normal grading of the fine
carbonate material above the large clast in a cap-Iike l-ense which
grades vertically into the overlying shale unit. Tntercrystalline
porosity, tiny vugs. Horizontal- fractures disptace clasts and do not
penetrate the matrix.

L2 t560t - 12 ,560'8" 8"
Shale, dark black, no fossils, dingy pyrite along bedding planes, slightly
calcitic along fractures and throughout interval.

L2 t560 | grf - L2,56Lt 4tl
Dolomite, medium light gray with dark gray patches, fine grained, crinoids,
branching stromatoporoids and possibly several brachiopods (?) . Iron
stained from thin shale injection stringers. Amphipora, crinoidal
floatstone with a medium gray wackestone matrix. Vugs filled with calcite.
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12 ,56I' - L2,561r 3l' 3"
Shale, not calcitic, no fossils, extremely warped laminae. (Shale in-
iaal-ìnnc?'l

,I 
.

L2,56L | 3ff - L2 r56lt 5" 2"
Dolomite, three separate clasts within intervaf, debris, light gray
argillaceous matrix, medíum crystalJ-ine clasts,and fine crystalline
matrix. Amphipora, crinoids, and brachiopods are in the matrix sur-
rounding the clasts. The clasts themselves have no visible organisms
and are not indicative of any facies. Bitumens line the vugs which are
large to very smal1. Very fractured, extremely porous rock. Fractures
are horizontal except those which foll-ow the clast boundaries. one
clast is 3 cm in the vertical direction and approximately 5 cm in the
horizontal-. Contact with shal-e on each side is sharp but is not
straight

L2 ,56L | 5" - L2,56Lt 7" 2ll
Shale, non-fossiliferous, non-calcareous, slight argillaceous dolomite
rich lenses.

L2 r56lt 7' - 12 r56L'9" 2
Dol-omite, mediurn gray, argillaceous rich dolomite rock. SeveraL
Amphipora and crinoid fragments, pseudo-breccia fabric with infilling
of fractures with white dolomite

L2 r56Lr grf - 21,561r l-1" 2".
Shal-e, dark gray-black with faint argiltaceous rich dolomite lenses
throughout. Bedding planar planes arê not boudinages. pyrite in-
jection along the bedding planes. o Some crinoid ossicles.

L2,56Lr lI" - L2 15621 :.I' 1 r

Dolomite. with shale clasts, interval consists of two separate lenses
of d.ebris flows which are separated by the intermediate shale lense.
Both debris flows are vaguely bedded. Basinal- clast present within
upper debris. Both detrital interval-s are floatstones with different
sized clasts. Clasts are very dofomitized and components not recog-
nizable. Horizontal fractures and vugs confined to c1asts.

I2r562f fl'r - I2t567t\I" 5.r
Dolomite and shale, several debris flows and thin stringers of shal-e ,
õt"yf=h bfactlG-nedded usuatly with fractures both vertical and hori-
zontal (horizontal usually closed). Debris in the upper interval is
indicative of grains of coenostea of branching stromatoporoids (mostly
Amphipora) and crinoid.s. Finer grained argillaceous dolomite has pyrite
along its exterior boundary. The debris flows of the lower half of the
interval are indicative of stromatoporoid fragments. Lower conLacts of
this interval have normal- grading. Vugs and intercrystalline porosity, :

vugs filled with dol-omite and/or calcite.

12 1567 'l-I" - I2,5lI'2" 3 ' 3"
Dolomite, 1 block which is 14" in thickness is indicative of a crinoidal
floatstone with a fine grained wackestone matrix. Larger individual
organisms consist of fragments of stromatoporoids(?). SmaIler cl-asts
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12,567 '11" - L2t57Lt2" continued 3r 3rl

range from brachiopods to crinoid ossicles. Some soft sediment deforma-
tion - loading. Coarsest .clasts at the base and finest at the top,
however not graded continuously. Debris has fine tube-Iike structures
fil-Ied with concentrations of fine carbonate particles. Tubes extend in
the vertical direction from the substratum for 30 cm" Vugs medium and
large in size and occupy the centres of stromatoporoid fragments. Cal--
cite and dolomite line the vugs. Vertical fractures more common than
horizontal fractures.

72,57Lt 2', - L2,575', 3t10"
Dolomite, light gray with lighter patches and darker clots. Moldíc
porosity after branching stromatoporoids (?) . A large talus block or
reef tongues - most likely talus block as between debris intervals.
Vugular porosity, sol-ution molds of stromatoporoids (?) , and inter-"
crystalline porosity, produce a very porous rock. Horizontal fractures
unconmon but present. Dolomite lining within long slender vugs.

Core #6: 12,562' - 12,59O' (New Hole) Recovered 281

L2,562' - 12,567',5" 5 r 5"
Dolomite, light to dark gray clasts in a dark gray matrix (argillaceous
dolomite), debris; clasts range in size from â vertical- thickness of
12 mm to 50 mm and are round to angular. The smaller clasts consist of
single organisms - branching stromatoporoids and Thamnopora which are
most preval-ent at Èop of inLerval.o The lower interval has stromato-
poroid fragments. CIasts rangei from framestone constituents to rudstones
and fl-oatstones. The matrix which the clasts themselves are ín is a mud-
stone-shale mixture. The clasts are arranged texturally as a ffoatstone
with a maximum spacing of the clasts as 5 cm. The lower two feet is
vaguely normatly graded. Vugs are conmon at the base of the interval.
Infilling of these vugs is less common in upper intervaf. The fractures
were noted. to cut clasts and not the matrix. The clasts within the
centre of the interval have been brecciated by later stages of calcite
and/or dolomite. The fractures are conmonly closed.

12,567|5'- 12,59j'. 22'7"
Dolomite, liqht gray with cream white patches throughout, fine grained
dolomite with homogeneous texture. Solution molds of branching stromato-
poroids(?) aré common, smaller solution molds are dolomite filled. The
Amphipora sol-ution molds of upper interval are horizontal indicating a
death assemblage of branching stromatoporoids. Throughout the central
and lower parts of the interval the branching stromatoporoids are vertical
(in situ) " The matrix is very fine grained. Fractures are vertical and
common. Fractures are filled near bottom of interval by dolomite and
calcite. Vertical- fractures usually terminate at vugs. Bitumen coats
the vugs

Core #7 z .I2r59O' - irz,623' Recovered 33'

r2,5go' - 72,597'.6" 7',6"
Dolomite, tight gyayt medium and fine grained, massive stromatoporoids(?)
gives rock a banded appearance within most of interval. Banded interval-
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L2,590' - L2,597' 6" continued 7t6tl
is slightly green-gray with increase in horizontal fractures. Calcite
tined pores. Horizontal fractures common with fine argillaceous linings"

12,597 ' 6f'! - 12,5981 4" I0"
Dolomite, white cl-asts in an argillaceous dol-omite, debris: Clasts vary
from medium fine to medium grained. Very fine argill-aceous sediments
support the clasts which are subround to round. Amphipora fragments
are present and possibly some Stachyodes (?) . Clasts consist of reef and
basin sediments. Upper part of interval has cup shaped structures which
are convex upward. Some of the clasts have vugs within the centres of
the cl-asts. Horizontal fractures present but are confined. to the clasts.

12,598'4' - L2,599'L"
Dolomite, gyay, possible block(?). Vague
stromatoporoids.

12,59911" - L2,606l

9t'
banding indicates massive

6'l_1"
Dolomite, Iight cl-asts with dark argillaceous matrix, debris. Basal
contact has sma1l clasts (3 mm in diameter) for 4" interval. Next
interval of 1'has larger sized clasts, normal grading for 10", clasts
from 3 mm to 50 mm in size. Size is uniform throughout intervat. Pos-
sibly 3 successive debris flows. Clasts are al1 round to subangular with
fine or medium crystal sizes, crinoid wackestones and,/or Amphipora wacke-
stones and thamnoporoids. Texturally the clasts are floatstones. Frac-
tures are prominent, open, calcite and dolomite 1ined. Very few vugs.
Vugs are filled with calcite.

12 ,606' - 12 ,607' - 
' 

I',
Dolomite, light gyayt medium to fine grained. Stachyodes, @!ipog,
crinoids and fragments. Staohyodes and Amphipora, crinoid floatstone -

which has a fine grained wackestone matrix. Very porousi many hori-
zontal fractures closed with ca.lcite andr/or sha,Ie. Small voids due to
solution of crinoid.s, larger channels due to solution of branching
stromatoporoids

1) 
^ã1 

| _'t) a1'1 tnuLttvvt LLrvLt = l0 | 4rl
Dolomite, light gray with cream colored areas; contact with creamy
doloffite below is irregular, fine crystaLline. Massive stromatoporoid
with Amphipora and some crinoids. Smal-l "arms" on outside of stromato-
poroid. Exterior surface is hemispherícal shaped. Centre of stromato-
poroid is eroded away and present as dolomite lined L" voids approximating
the stromatoporoid galleries, pseudomorphic replacement. Massive stroma-
toporoid boundstone with an Amphipora crinoidal wackestone matrix. Upper
interval has. several breccia intervats due to shale injection(?). Medium
sized vugs very conmon. Horizontal fractures present. Both vugs and
fractures calcite 1íned.

12,6L7'4u - 12 t6231 5rBil
Dolomite, light grayt fine crystafline, lighter cream colored spar,
possible tabular stromatoporoid with branching stromatoporoids in one
small intervaf, rest of interval is banded, slightly mottled, dolomite
with slight variances in crystal size. Tabular stromatoporoid appears
to be in situ. Vugs, medium to sma1l with dolomite crystals. Random
hair'liiã 

-fractnr.s 
common, labyrinth of fractures from void to void.
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Core #8 z L21673' - 2L,7O5' Recovered 32'

12,673'. - 12,690t5" 17r5"
Dolomite, fine crystalline, gray (light to medium \r¡ith dark gray stringe{s)
witit sit-afe pods in voids. Coarse dolomite crystals inside vugs if no

shale is present; two different sizes of dolomite crystals which line the
voids, few gradatíons between them. Possible massive and tabular(?)
stromatoporoids. Fractures conmon and usually lined with dotomite and
some calcite. Solution breccíation due to solution of fractures (?) which
are filted with a lighter colored. microcrystalline dolomite.

L2 1690 
r 5ft - r2,7)5t r4t l"

DòIomite, same as above - possible massive stromatoporoids. Fractures
common, slightly calcitic. Few vugs. Fractures are horizontal and wavy
and occasionally in rows, foltrow the stromatoporoid galleries?

FINA PAN AI4 H.B. MARLBORO

14-I9-55-19i^15
Core #2 z L2,036' - 12rO50' Recovered I4r

12 ,046', - 12,046' 10" l0'10"
Dolomite, fine crystalline, medium gray, porous and non-porous intervals.
porous intervals are confined within stromatoporoid framestone. Massive
stromatoporoids with both irregular and bulbous shapes" Larger fine
wavy laminations possibly stromatoporoid galleries (?) , brachiopods
(possibly smal1 atrypid?) branching stromatoporoids and crinoids. Massive
stromatoporoid framestone with a branching stromatoporoid floatstone matrix
with a wackestone matrix. Several- fine green-btack shale intervals, 5 cm

thick and less; banded local concdrtration of branching stromatoporoids
and brachiopods immediately above. Small drag folds in layering and
small dolomite clasts ripped up and isolated in the thin shale lenses.
Small lenticular moldic vugs after branching stromatoporoids. Medium sized
vugs within stromatoporoids. Lack of vugs within matrix, smafl inter-
crystalline pores. Stylolites foltow tops of massive stromatoporoids
and occasionally lower contacts.

12to46r10" - 2l,050' 3t 2tl

Dolomite, medium 9raY, finely crystalline. Branching stromatoporoids
ñA Ñ;fbly crinoid ossicles (?) . Laminations slightly mottled with
petroleum residue within vugs'. Branching stromatoporoids are abundant in
this interval, the coenostea acting as allochems and show layering, also
abundant in lower and upper intervals immediate to this interval. Vugs,
large and bitumen lined. Fractures are also bitumen lined, small stylolites.

Core #3: I2,O5O' - L2t}sg' Recovered 3'

12,050' - 72,059' 3r

Dolomite, light gray with dark gray fractures (bitumen coated) , fine
ffi"d. possible massive stromatoporoid(?). Small intervals within
very porous intervals have concentrations of small vugs..
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Core #42 L2,059r - L2,O82' Recovered 23'

L2,Osg', - r2,O82', 23',
Dolo$ite, liqht gray with darker gray pods and creamy gray lenses and ,

fisstlres, medium to fine crystalline with two generations of void fi1ling
of dolomite. Traces of calcite and bitumen. Tabulate (favositids)
corals are common. Branching stromatoporoids are conmon as fragments -
semiparalle1 in bedding planes. Tabulate coral and branching stromato-
poroid rudstone with a fine grained wackestone matrix(?). Laminated i

intervals. Small to medium vugs, dolomite filled. Random,pattern of
closed hairline fractures

Core #52 L2,O82t - L2,-94' Recovered 12'

L2,O82' - L2,Og1-'. 12'
Dolomite, same as above.

,Core #6: 12r27I' - 12t284' Recovered 7'

L2 t27L' - l-2,284' J I

Dolomite, Iight gray with medium gray discontinuous horizontal lenses,
branching stromatoporoids (moldic porosity), fine grained. Fair vugular
porosity, wugs small to medium, calcite lined with small traces of bitu-
men. Dolomite and bitumen in voids that are fracture-connected suggesÈ
that the rock itself is not permeable but the fractures and vugs allow
the passage of fluids and bitumens.

Core #72 12,284' - L2,298' Recovered 14'
å

12,284' - 12,298' 14'
Dolomite t gtay with bitumenous dark black pods. Favositid corals, bran-'
ching stromatoporoids (?) moldic porosity. Vugs are small to medium and
not conìmon; random fractures are conmon and are up to L mm wide. Mesointra-
particle porosity within tabulate coral-s.

Core #8: L2,2g8t - I2,3L4' Recovered 16'

I2,2g8' - L2 ,3!4' 16'
Dolomite, very light gray mottled, fine grained. Massive stromatoporoids
a"d .rit-id ossicles. Very porous, medium voids colnmon. Voids paralleI
horizontal p'l ane.

FTNA PAN AM H.B. MARLBORO

10-20-55-19I/ü5
core #1: 11r905' - 11r918' Recovered 11'11"

'l'l .go5r - 'l'l _glRr 11 'lI"LL'JvJ'L|¿Lv

Dofomite, dark gyay, small medium grained fenses, very argillaceous, fine
crystalline. Crinoid ossicl-es, wavy laminations which have pods of cal-
cite along "boudinage-like structures", calcite lined fractures conÌmon,
open voids not present.
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Core #2: Ilr9I8' - IIr950' Recovered 32'

11,918' - 111938' 2j',
Dolomite, dark gray with light gray medium crystatline lenses. Several-

¡

crinoia ossicl-es present. Intervat is fine-grained having.voids fill-ed
with dolomite and calcite which has small anhydrite laths within. Micro-
fracturing within this interval has allowed the cal-cite and anhydrite to
fill voids. These microfractures are random. Anhydrite consists of the
distorted non-bedded crystals which are associated with minor sulphur ,

accumulations. The voids and fractures leading to pods of calcite and
anhydrite have no bitumen coating. Bitumen-lining.in some small open
vuqs.

I1,938'- 11,943'r" 5rlrl
DoLomite, medium gray with liqht gray horizontal clasts of dolomite with-
in darker argítlaceous rich dolomite beds. Lighter colored clasts have
normal grading. Organisms include branching stromatoporoids, brachiopods,
thamnoporoids and crinoid ossicles. Debris is diffuse, clasts are small
(usually single individual organisms or fragments of stromatoporoids (?) .

Small cup shaped structures in upper interval. Vertical fractures filled
with calcite. Other vertical fractures presumed caused by drilting.

LL,943 t 1" - lf, 943t 3" 2"
Shale, black, no fossils, no calcite. Thin boudinaged and rolled dingy
pyrite.

rI ,943 r 3f'| - Lr,944'5" It 2tl

LL,944r5" - 11 ,950'! 5r7rr
Dofomite, medium gray with abundant lighter gray areas. Fine grained
lighter gray areas which surround darker grey medium grained crystalline
pods. Crinoids present as individual ossicles. Crinoidal floatstone
(with a medium to fine grained wackestone matrix?). Horizontal fractures
follow warped bedding planes. Some pods of cal-cite and one smal1 vug
dolomite filled.

Core #3: 11,954'- 11,961| Recovered 7'

Dolomite, gray, argillaceous, light gray fossils, lenses, fine grained"
õrit-id "ssicles - arranged in lenses which dip to 7" - possibly mono-
facial debris. Vertical fractures closed with calcite.

Lr,954 ' - 11 ,956',6" 2t 6"
Dolomite and shale, debris separated by rich arg.illaceous lense, appears

""r*"11y 
graaã-; ct-asts vary in size from 4 mm to 25 mm. Thin t"

argillaceous dolomite lenses dip 20".

l_1,956f 6" - 11r96lt 4t6t'
Dolomite, light gray with creamy patches, branching stromatoporoid f.rag-
ments and crinoids. Some of the voids are filled with shale. Branching
stromatoporoid fragments are within shale. Some fragments distorted -
shale in'i ection?



Core #4:
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1'l .96] I - 'l 2.O]rg' Recovered 58'

ll, 961 ' - 1l_ ,965' 8" /'l I Qtl

Dolomite, dark gray with shale stringers and lighter coarser areas. Somp

layers more argillaceous. wavy bedding and stylolites, dip range 30'40",
occasionally brecciated. Branching stromatoporoids with abundant crinoid.
ossicles. Crinoidal floatstone with a fine grained wackestone matrix.
Poor vugular porosity; vugs medium, with thin long calcite pods.

11,965rg" - ]-r,966' /'l tl

Shale, black, not calcareous, no fossils. Clasts appear to have been rip-
ped up into shale from the fower unit. The upper contact is also grada-
tional with an arqillaceous dolomite.

11,966', - LL gJ2', 6l
Dolomite, very dark 9ray, shale stringers common. Brachiopods, crinoids
and a few branching stromatoporoid fragments. Brachiopod vafves usually
concave up. Brachiopod and crinoidal floatstone with a wackestone matríx"
Horizontal fractures follow wavv banded texture.

rr,972' - rr,9J3', It
Shale, bl-ack, sharp wavy contact above and below, crinoids and brachio-
pods at upper and lower edges of intervaÌ, no cafciter no vugs. X-ray
diffractograms indicate chlorite present at centre of interval and not
at edges and carbonate content visibly grades from a carbonate rich rock
at each edge of the interval to a carbonate poor interval- in centre.

11.q7?r - l'l 976r å 2lLL,J'JLL,¿lJ

Dolomite, very argillaceous, dark gray with vague wavy bedding. Debris :
contains both fine ( 5 mm - 20 mm) and coarse clasts (30 mm - 50 mm)

Crinoids, immature brachiopods, with several Amphipora(?) fragments.
Brachiopods predominately confined to upper interval. Crinoidal' brachio-
pod floatstone with an argillaceous rich mudstone. Calcite and anhydrite
in smal1 vugs (?) - anhydrite clast or anhydridization.

Ll ,975 ' - 11 ,98I'7" 6t 7tl
Dolomite, dark gray wit.h lighter gray coarser grained pods. The medium
grained centres of the pods exist entirely within the core. Argiltacèous
rich intervals throughout. Rugose coral and many crinoid fragments.
Crinoidal and rugose coral floatstone with a fine argillaceous matrix.

11,981t7',- 1r,982'5" 10"
Dolor.nite, medium grained dolomite; debris. clasts surrouncled.by finer
crystalline matrix. Stromatoporoid fragments (?) - not well preserved.
Possible brachiopods(?). Cup shaped structures in upper 5" of debris,
lower 5" has most of the stromatoporoíd frag.rnents, the finer fraction of
these fragments are normally graded. Several vugs are present but arê
filled with dotromite. The centres of many of the clasts have vugs.

II ,9821 5" - ll-,990' 7',7"
Dolomite, banded, medium, dark gray thick lenses with cream gray streaks'
very argillaceous throughout. Immature brachiopods and several crinoids.
Pods of porous material which are coarser grained.
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11r 990' - 1l ,99L', 2" Lt 2''
Dolomite, Iight gray, porous intervals surrounded by less porous inter-
vals. Possible crinoid ossicles but rare. Very small vugs coated with
bitumen and lined with calcite. I

11r991t2',- I2r000r9" 917"
Shal-e, very dark gray with darker argillaceous. stringers' crinoids at
upper margin. Vugs are small to medium in size and filled with anhydrite
and calcite. Fractures calcite lined. Carbonate grains common near'
upper contact. X-ray analysis indicates chlorite present in centre and
base of interval.

I2,000t9'- l-2r008rl1" 812t1

Shale, black, non-fossiliferous, non-calcareous, thin faint dolomite
lenses which are plastically deformed. Pyrite along bedding plane is
boudinaged. Carbonate content increases near lower contact. No vugs and
few fractures.

12,008|11" - L2,OL9| lo'1"
Dolomite, flne-medium crystalline, Iight colored dolomite. The porous
trends appear in bands which are tilted 40". Small and medium sized
vugs are anhydrite filIed, sometimes open. Some of the open vugs are
lined with dofomite. Traces of sulphur in pores at the base of this
interval are conmon. Overlies debris - Iarge block?

Core #52 L2r019t - L2,052t Recovered 33'

I2,OI9' - r2r023r8" 4f 8rr

Dolomite, fine grained light grayowith vugs filted with dolomite and
anhydrite.AtthebaseofintervalisaL''widefracturewhichis
filled with darker sediments with fossif fragments and crinoid ossicles
which are abraded. The contact with the lower interval is uneven and
very sharp. Overlies debris, possibly a large block.

L2,O23 ' 8" - L2,O521 28',4"
Dolomite and shale, debris, fragments of massive, tabular and branching_:-_--_=-'-:-
stromatoporoids, crinoids, corals, brachiopods. The stromatoporoids
are confined mainly to the base of the interval-. Blocks are also
present. Largest block is 2' thick in vertical direction. The interval
is graded from coarsest at the top of interval to finer below. A

laminated fine grained lense of carbonate material separates the debris
into two intervals. Oebris has vague normal grading near base with tong
thin trails of fine carbonate sands stratigraphically above grading.
Upper part of interval has convex upward (Ioad?) structures. Clast size
ranges from fragments to bfocks, subround to round and subspherical.
Anhydrite "clast" or anhydridization of carbonate clast. Possibly añ-
hydrite also fil-Is voids. Catcite is associated with the anhydrite. ;
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PAN AM B-2 OBED

5-23-55-22\,5
Core #lz 12t622t - L2,68L' Recovered 59'

I2,622'. - 12,658' 36'
Dol-omite, light gray with small- intervals of medium 9raY, fine grained
to medium grained. Gradations between structureless porous dolomite to
slightly banded less porous mottled dolomite, slightly laminated. Pos-
sible moldic porosity after branching stromatoporoids. Pores consist,
of small intercrystalline groups to accumulations of small mesovug inter-
vals. The vugs range in size fr:om small to medium. The smaller vugs are
generally tube-]ike, the vugs are usually round to subround. Small
lenticular-like voids in both laminar and nonlaminar arrangements.

12 t658' - 12,681 ' 231

Dolomite, light and medium gray, fine grained, slightly mottled inter-
\rals \^¡hi€h grade into slightly laminated,very porous intervals. Pos-
sible branching stromatoporoids. Motdic porosity after branching strom-
atoporoids. Vugs are smalI and common within certain smal-Ier intervals.
Collapse of small vug wal1s forms larger vugs. Sharply defined lenti-
cular voids in upper half of interval in concentrated bands outside
mottled areas.

Core #2: L2,681' - L2,74L' Recovered 60'

L2,68L' - 12,68'7'2" 6t 2tl
Dolomite, fine grained, medium grayt darker gray horizontal lines with
=lfghtly more porous bands. Possible'moldic porosity after branching
stromatoporoids in small intervals. Very small vugs are cornmon, found
usually parallel to the horizontal linesi vugs are lined with small
dolomite crystals and bitumen. Iron staining is present within most
porous intervals.

12 ,687 t 2', - l-2 ,695' 10" 8r8il
Dolomite, fine grained, medium gray with light gray mottl-ed appearance
which grades into a homogeneous gray rock in lower interval. Mottled
intervals are less porous and stightly finer grained than unmottled
interval-s. Sliqhtly mottled bands are of either mud beds or of alga1
origin(?). Possibte moldic porosity after branching stromatoporoids(?)
throughout interval. Fractures are fifled by dolomite, crystals.
Larger vugs are present along the fractures and are rarely closed.

12,695110" - L2,7OOl
Dolomiter ".pseudobreccia" arrangement
by a fine to coarse light gray matrix.
mite and vugs are lined by dolomite.

!2,7OO' -'12,JII'g"

A I lrl

of dark gray fragments separated
Fractures are filled with d.olo-

11t9"
Dolomite, fine grained, Iight gray mottled sections within small inter-
vals. Branching stromatoporoids solution moldic porosity. Local in-
creases in porosity have pores which are arranged in patterns resembling
voids of favositids; The vugs are lined with dolomite and bitumen
coatings. The vugs range from small to medium in the upper interval to
medium to large in the lower interval.
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L2,7II|9" - L2,724',5" 12',8"
Dolomite, fine and medium grained, Iight gray with dark wavy bands. Abun-
datrt br""ching stromatoporoids(?) and rare crinoid ossicles. Vugs are
small, usually closed and fractures are horizontal and al-so closed. 9Ip-
sure of vugs and fractures by dolomite. Stylolites are cornmon throuçJhout
the interval and are present between crystal size variations. Crystal
change is possibly a sediment size interface. '.

'r2,724 
'] 5fr - L2 r729t 7" 512t1

Dolomite, light gray with creamy white-gray lenses, fine crystalline.
Brancfç'g stromatoporoid moldic porosity(?), partial filling by dofomite.
Molds are long and cylindrical with the cylinder axis bej-ng parallel to
horizontal fractures which connect them. Bitumen lines vugs and fractures
which usually fo1low thin wavy lenses. Medium sized crystals of dolomite
tine the larger vugs.

I2,729t.1 ', - L2,73Lt5" I'ro"
Dolomite, medium grained, Iight gray with^dark gray matrix which is
ãfightly argillaceous. Denser crystalline patches within mottled inter-
val. No vugs, Iittle porosity. Fractures filled by argillaceous rich
maÈrix"

L2 ,73I | 5" - L2 ,7 4L' 9t'7"
Dolomite, light grayr fine grained crystals, dark horizontal bands,
styfofites dividing the bands. Changes in crystal size at L2,740'
possible sediment changes? Mesovug porosity is rare, the vugs are
small and cylindrical. Horizontal fractures connect some of the vugs.

Core #3 z L2,JAL' - L2 'SOL' Recorlered 60'

12 ,7 AL', - L2 ,745t A',

Dolomite, light gyay, vugs, medium and fine grained, homogeneous text-

"r.s. V"gs are small- to medium and are dolomite lined, possibly moldic
porosity after branching stromatoporoids. Fractures are usually hori-
zontal and are parallel to the axial canals of the tube-l-ike vugs.

L2,745' - L2,745'6" 6"
Dolomite, Iight gray , dark gray lenses I medium to fine
mottled. No vugs, intercrystalline porosity present.

L2,74516, ft - 12 t75ot 5" 4'11"
Dolomite, medium light. gray, crystal size range - fine
ching stromatoporoid moldic porosity. No large vugs'
medium vugs present v¡ith a maximum spacing of 5".

grained, slightly
No fractures.

to medium, bran-
small and some

L2,75O r 5" - 12,'7521 2" 1',9"
Dolomite, gçay, dark black stringers, slightly mottled appearance of
light. gray and medium gray small patches. No vugs or fractures.

12 t'7521 2' - L2 t'757'. 9" 5' 7"
Dolomite, Iight 9ray, fine grained. Moldic porosity after branching
Stto*"t"poroids. Vugs are predominately large, fractures are usually
closed by dolomite. Vugs and fractures contain petroleum residue.
Dolomite stringers with slightly darker (more argillaceous?) interval-s.
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12 ,757 | 9'|r - L2 ,J69', l" rr' 4"
Dol-omite, light gyayt fine grained. Branching stromatoporoids, and

favositid corals(?), moldic porosity. Fractures are horizontal, dis-
colored (yellow gray) and are slightly cemented. The rock is friable
along these fractures. Oolitic-Iike buildups of petroleum residue in
some vugs. The vug size ranges from small (common) to lar$e (rare).

12,769rl" - L2,77O',L" II
Dolomite, Iight gyayt fine crysLalline. Wavy mottled texture indicative
lf faminated mudstone (?) . some lighter colored well defined dolomite
lenses indicative of broken shell fragments. No vugsr no fractures.
Some intercrystalline porosity.

L2 ,77Ot L" - 12 r 783 r l"
Dolomite, light gray, fine
branching stromatoporoids.
bitumen lined, and open.

13'
grained, possible moldic
Vugs are usually larger

Fractures are raie.

naraci l.r¡ ¡fl-ar

than 5 mm, common,

L2,783 r lf'! - I2,784',2" l',l"
Dolomite, tight gray clasts in a dark grayish black dolomitic matrix.
Clasts are round to subround and average l-" in diameter, vague grading
of clasts (coarsest at the bottom, finest at the top). A channel de-
posit(?), erosional horizon(?). Vaguely banded host rock \^¡ith litho-
clasts. Vlarped bands surround the lithoclasts . The establ-ished rel-ief
over the lithoclast-l-ike structures are contiriuously higher than the
lense. The first bands over the lithoclast appears(?) to divide and
surround the lithoclast on both the upper ancl fower side. Bitumen
staining in matrix and iron staining associated with argillite rich
matrix. No vugs.

12 t7g4t 2' - L2,789' 3t10"
Dolomite, tight 9ray, fine crystalline, mottled, darker gray shades due
Eõ-ã;grtlaceous content. Intermittent algal-laminated structures overly
stromatolites. Dessication features, horizontal and vertical tubes com-
posed of finer, darker argillaceous-rich material. Fractures are hori-
zontal and are both ctosed, and unclosed. The unclosed fractures are
caused by drilling (?) . Iron staining covers the rock

L2,788', - L2,J89'. lr
Dolomite, medium and fine grained, algal sLructures, stromatolites,
disturbed intervals within these 1-3 mm thick lenses which are light and
dark gray bands. Disturbed intervals consist of Iighter coarser crystal-
line rolled clasts within the algal lenses. The relief above these clasts
is not continuously high. Banding is concave having been v/arped upwards
(load cast?). Stylolites present, several small circular vugs at base
of interval.

12 ,789' - 12,801' L2'
Dolomite, fine grained, Iight gray. Possibly favositid-like pore pattern.
Intercrystalline porosity, vug's, small, medium and large. Vertical and
horizontal fractures, vertical- fractures narrow and cfosed with dolomite,
horizontal fractures wide and open
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Core #4 t 12,801' - 12 ,83I' Recovered 28'

rz,9)L', - L2,829', 281

Dolomite, fine grained, light. graYt very thin shale lenses with iron
staining in uppgr interval. Favositids, crinoids and branching stro1u-''
toporoids. Vugs are large and usually oblate; dolomite crystals line
t-ha vuos but- newer cfose them. Small I mm size vugs conmon in conJ
centrated small intervals

Core #5 z I2r83I' - 12r883' Recovered 5l'5"

L2 ,83I' - 12,839' I '
Dolomite, Iight grayt partially band.ed in one small interval. Favositid
coral septal and colonies packed with polygonal transverse sections.
White pore and vug linings (dolomite) and black coatings on the inside
of the vugs (petroleum residue). Fractures are predominately narrow'
vertical and lined with dolomite. Horizontal fractures are not closed
or lined.

12,839' - L2,8431 A',

Dolomite, medium crystatline, medium gray with dark petroleum residue
specks in vugs. Vugs are very smafl. Hairline horizontal fractures"

L2 t843' - L2 ,847' 41

Dolomite, fine grained, light gray. Tabulate corals septal- pattern.
Mesovug patches, abundant vugs have an internal network of dolomite
crystals and petroleum residue.

12 '841' - I2r 863' a 16'
Dolomite, fine grained, light gray, homogeneous texture. Finely laminated
with darker more porous intervafs, intercrystalline porosity, vugs are
rare, except small separated polygonal or subcircular voids separated
by thin bridges - favositids?

12 tg63' - L2,865' 2l
Dolomite, Iight gray¡ fine crystals, stight laminated appearance due to
wavy horizontal darker more argillaceous stringers and stylolites.
No fractures or vugs.

12,8651 - L2r882'5" r7'5"
Dolomite, light gray, fine grained to medium grained crystals, favositids"
SmaLl round vugs coûrmon and concentrated within certain intervals. Frac-
tures healed by dolomite and discolored (white-green).

L2 t882 ' 5'r - 12,883' missing.

Core #6z 12,883' - 12,9O4t Recovered 19'

12,883' - r2tgo2', 19'
Dolomite, light gray. Dendroid porosity indicative of branching stromato-
poroids and patches of porosity and lighter colored circular patches in-
dicative of tabulate corals (favositids?). Large 5 cm vugs partialty fil-
led with dolomite crystals, two generations? Vugs are large (common) to
small (abundant). Fractures are horizontal, straight and rarely open.



Core #2: 131600' - 13r660' Recovery 60'
13,600r - L3t62Ot 20' Lst. A.612
13,620r - L3,64Ot 20' Lst. 0.59%
131640r' - 13,642t 2' Lst. 0.63t
13,642' -13,657' f5' Lst. 0.588
13,657r - 13,660' 3' Lst. O.l2Z

*Vadose channels for Core #2 vary randomly betv¡een 2.54+
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APPENDTX B

Insolubfe Residues

H.B. ET AL NOSEHILL
7-25-55-2IVr5
Core #1: 13r563r - 13r600r Recovery 321

13, 563 t - 13, 564t 8" I t 8rr Lst .

13,56418' - 13|566'g" 2l
L3,566|8'!r - L3,5721 ql/4 ll r^+

J a !ùL.

missing.L3,5721
13,573'

- 13,573'
- 13, 5791 3" 6 r 3rr Lst.

L3r579r3rr - 13r580t3" missing.
13,580 r 3rr - 13 ,597 t 16 I 9'r Lst.
13-597r -'l 3-6001 missing.

FINA PAN A¡4 H.B.
4-29-55-19V,r5
Core #2 : L2 ,I45' - L2 r 190' Recovery ,40'

12,I45 t - 12,1461 5" 1'5" Del .

I2,L46 | 5'|r - L2 r1-4g'5" 2| Dor.
L2 ,L48 r 5rr - 12 ,I50 t It 7r DoI .

L2,L5O r - 12,151' I' sh.
L2 ,I5I r - L2 ,I54'2" 3' 2" Dol.
12,15412tt - 12 ,156'9" 2t 7" Dol.
L2,L56rg'ir - 121156t10" 1" sh.
12rL56r10"- L2,L661LL" 10|I" DoI.
12rL66r1f.- 12,168t3" l-'4" sh.
12 ,L68 r 3rr - L2 ,:-.7l-t 2t 9r DoL . 0. 7I8
I2rLTLr - l2,l.7rt3" 3" sh.
12rlTLr 3rr - L2tIJ2'4" 1rlrr Dol . 0.538
L2 rl72t 4" -I2 rl72t 8" 4" sh.
L2 ,L72 r 8rr - L2 ,L74'2" I I 6'r DoI. O.342
12rI74t2tt - L2rl79t3" 5tlrr Dol-. 0.438
L2,L79r3rr - 12r185r 5'9rr DoI. 1.4Ot
12r185r - L2t1-90' missing.

Core #32 L2r190t - i-2tL95t Recovery 2r2"
I2,L9O | - I2,l-95t 2t 2', sh.

Core #4z 12,I95' - 12,2O2'6" Recovery 2t2"
L2,L95 | - L2 r2j2t 6" 2'2" sh.

Core #5 z 12 r2O8' - 12 r252t Recoverlz 35'
12,2Og ' - L2,2LO'6" 2'6" sh.
L2 tzLO t 6rr - L2 ,2I2'9" 2t 3tt Dol- .

12 r2L2 t 9rr - 12 ,2L5t 2t 3tt Do1.

Insoluble Residues
0. 188 (vjr 8)
o.232
0.18?

o.20e"

^ 
/'l Àq

' L. t J'o

L.94%
2.OL?"

J¿.Ló4
I "32e"
1 A.4e

72.722
I.69e"

70 "32%
L.472 32.42È

7 4.8I2
0. 68% 2 .OLe"

7q 
^qe

L .82e6 L.7 4Z
I.572 O.82%
t.658 0.62r

90 "722

87.63r

79.72e"
1.19%
o.87e"

FS
FS
FS
NS

Tò
DL

NS

.tJI

NS

87.722 FS
l\tq

FS
.Nò

89.32r FS

FS

OR

Facies
MSf
Af
MSf

MSf

MSf

MSf
TSf
TCf
TSf
TSf

- 8.53r

OF

oR&
tlùr
cf



t2,2l5'.
L2,23Ot 9"
12,2431

Core #6:
L2,2531

- L2,23019" 15,
- 12,2431 Lzl
- I2,252'. g',

11 1r1t a- ---tL¿r¿3J' - LZr¿tO
- L2,276' 15 r

- LJY-

9" Dol.
3" Do1.

UOI.
Recovery 15l

Dol.

0.81%
0.89%
0.838

o .v 9e"

TSf
I'IJ L

TSf

TSf

PAN AM FUTURITY B-IA OBED
8-26-55-22w5
Core #52 L2,515' - L2t575' (Old HoIe) Recovery 60'
I2,5I5 r - L2,526'g" 1l'g" sh. g7.6g2
12 ,526 r grr - 12 ,528 r I r 4" DoI. 1.81%
L2,528r - 12,529' l' Dol. 1.78%
L2,529t - 12,529110" l-0" DoI. l-.09*
L2 t529 r l0'r- 12 r 533 t 6" 3 t I't DoI. L,32?"
12153316" - I2t534tL" 7" sh 75.611"
L2,534 | f rr - 12 t535r 2" 1r l't DoI. 2.00?"
12 r535t z', - 12,535' g,' 6" sh. 75. 03%
12 ,535 ' 8:' - 12 ,537 r I ' 4rt DoI. I.O2z
12,537 I - 12,5401 3" 3'3r' Dol. 1.08%
12,54O 1 3rr - L2 ,544' IO" 4t 7't Dot. l. 3I%
L2r544r10"- 12,545t6,, B" sh. g9.2gz
12,54516rr - L2,5461 7" 1'1" Dol. I.4Oe"
12 t546'7" - L2 ,547' 5" IO" sh " g3 .22e"
L21547r5rr - l-2r550'11" 3r6tt Dol" 0.93%
I2,550r11"- 12,55917" grg" sh. gB.3g%
I'2t559'7u - l2t56}r 5" Dol-. 4.122 5.i-72 3.4L2 7g.ggT
12,560 I r 12,560'8" 8" Sh. 94.63e"
12 ,560 r 9,, - L2 ,56It 4' Do 1 . ,' L .422 O .g2Z
12,56Ir - 121561_13,' 3" sh. ao.2l%
12,56Lr3rr - L2t56l_t5" 2,' Dol. 5.32e" I.Bl% 4.7L%
L2 r56L r 5" - 12,56I'7" 2" sh. gI .32s.
12 r56lt 7u - L2 ¡5611 g" 2" Dol . o .47e" 4 "732 5.622
L2t56It g" - 12¡561' 1I" 2" sh. a7.322
12,561111"- L2,5621IL" I' Dol-. 4.32s" O.9I%
12t562'f1"- 12,567|LL" 5' DoI. L.O2Z 3.2L,ø 94.3i-Z
12,567'11r'- 12,57It2" 3r3rr Dof. O.97t 2.3I?"
L2 ,5711 2tt - L2 ,575 | 3 t 10't Dol_. O.73% 4.67s"

Core #62 L2,562' - L2,59Ot (New HoIe) Recovery 28,
12 ,562 r - 12 ,567' 5i' 5 , 5". Dol. 0. g4t
I2r567'5f' - I2t59O' 22t7" Dol. L.I2z

Core #72 L2r590' - 12,623t Recovery 33'
L2 ,59O 1 - L2 t597 I 6" '/, 6" DoI. L.L7Z

.L2,597 t6tt - L2,5981 4" l-0" Dot. 4.3Le" 6.89% 63.4L2 (matrix)
12 t5981 Att - L2 ,5991 I" 9" Dol. I.e2e" 5. BI%
12,599 | 1r' - 12 t6O6 t 61 ll't Dot. 0.83% O.g4Z
L2t6O6r - 12,607' l_' Dof. L.Oj%
12,607r - L2,617 14" I0r4" Dol. I.O2Z

'12,617 I - L2,623r 5r8't Dol. I.06%
Core #82 L2,6731 - 72,7O5, Recovery 32r
12,673r - 12,690'5" 17r5rr Dol. l.09%
I2r69)f5r' - I2t705' L4'J" Dol. l.Ila

oR &NS (?)
cf
cf
lJr
Bf?

cf
NS

cf
UT

Cf
NS
UI
NS

cf
NSEOR
FS
NS

rJl

FS?
FS,
NS

FS?

FS
FS
rò
rò

FS&NS
IJs I

MSf
FS
FS

ö5r
MSf
TSf

MSf
MSf?
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FTNA PAN AM H.B. MARLBORO

14-19-55-19I^r5
Core #22 L2r036' - 12r050t Recovery 14'
L2tO36| -. 12,046'LO" 1O'10" Dol.
12 1046 t 10rr- 12 r05}t 3t 2n Dol.

Core #3: 121050' - I2,O59t Recovery 3'
12, O5O I - L2 ,O59 t 3' Dol- .

Core #4¿ L2r059' - L2,O82' Recovery 23'
L2,O59r - L2,O82t 23' DoI.

Core #5 t 12,O82t - L2 ro94t Recovery 12'
I2tO82r - I2,O94' L2' Dol.

Core #62 L2t27I' - I2t2841 Recovery 7'
L2 t27L' - 12 ,284' 'J I Dol.

Core #7 ¿ L2 1284' - L2 t2g8t Recovery 14'
L2,284r - 12,2gg' L4' Dol.

Core #8: L2,298' - L2,3l-4t Recovery 16'
I2t298t - I2,3L4' 16' Dol.

FTNA PAN AM H.B. MARLBORO

10-20-5 5-19!'r5
Core #1 : l-l- , 905 ' - lf , 918' Recovery ll- ' l-L "

11r905 r - 11,918' lltll" Dol.
Core #2: 1l-r918r - 11r950' Recovery 32'
111918' - 11,938t 20' DoI.
11r938t - l-1,943'1" 5r1'r Dol.
II ,943 t 1" - 1r,943' 3!' 2" sh.
II ,943 r 3rr - LI ,944',5" I'2" Dol .
LL ,944 r 5rr - 11, 950 1 5t tltt Dol-. ''

Core #3: 11,954t - 11,96L' Recovéry 7'

0. 5B%

v.0¿-6

0. 533

0. 6I%

0. 598

0.81%

0.78%

0.89U

2I.2LZ

19.3I%
¿!. JZö

74.37e"
20.2Le"
LB .7 2e"

IU.OJ-o

'l q ??e
7 4 .6I%
11 .422
89.6lU

MSf
BSf

T'IJ I

TCf

TCf

BSf

TCf

MSf

cf

cf
TCf
NS

UI
UI

CF

cf
NS

õr
NS&OR
FS
Rf
lJr
Bf
cf
NS&OR
NS&OR
FS

FS
FS

II,954r - 11,956'6" 216" Dol. 4.242 4.732 9.34% 84.732 FS
1Ir956t6rr - 1lr96It 4t6tt DoI.

Core #4: 1I,96L' - I2,OI9' Recovery 58'
11 ,961 r - 11r 965t8" 4 ' 8t' Dol.
11 ,965 | g'r - 11,966 | 4' sh.
L1r966| - LI,972r 6' DoI.
LI ,972 r - LI ,973 r I' sh.
II ,9'73 | - IL,9751 2 | Dol . 25 .32e" 4.89% 7. 33%
ILt975r - l_1r981 t7" 6''7" Dol .

11r 98I | 7t1 - 11, gg2r 5i' 10" Dol.
II t982 r 5'r - 11, 990 | 7 | 7r Dol.
11r990f - LIrggJ-t2" I'2" Dol.
11,99r|2',- 12,000|g" g,7" sh.
12r000|9" - 12,008'rr" B,2" sh.
12 r 008 ' ll'r- L2 ,OLg ' I0 | I'r Dot . LO.72% 4 .7Be¿ B. 34t

Core #5: L2r019' - L2,O52t Recovery 33r
L2,OLg| - L2,O23'8" 4|B" DoI. 6.379. 4.26%
12 rO23 | 8'|t - L2 ,O52t zgt 4t Dol . o.g2e" o.37e" gI . 328

*Vadose channel- insol-ubl-e residue data 7.37?" - L2"98?"

26.LI-Z
39.73e"
32.I2?¿
4() " f,Iã
9t '7 A*.

87 .99rÈ



PAN AM B-2 OBED

J- 2 5-J )'¿ ¿W 3

core #1 z l-2,622'
12,622 r - 12,658',
r.2,659 'i - L2,68rl

Core #2 z L2,68I'
12 ,68L' - L2 ,687'
12,687 12', - 12,695',
L2,695 ' 10"- 12,70Ol
L2,7OOr - L2t7LL'
12,7II r 9" - 12 r724'
L2 1724 | 5' - 12 t729'
72 t7291'7', - 12 t73Il
L2,73Ll 5" - L2,74L'

Core #3 ¡ L2 ,7 4I'
12,74L' - L2,745'

-14I-

L2,68I' Recovery
36'
23'

t_Jo I .

DOI-.
L2,74L' Recovery
2" 61 2tt DoI.
10t' 8r8rr Dol.

4t 2tt Dol .

9" 11 t9" Dol.
5t' 12|8" Dol.
7" 5t2tt Dol .

5" 1t10" Dol.
9t'7tt Dol.

t2rSOItRecovery

L p-qg'^

4.6:-cõ

L ?)e^

4 .41e"
4.47%
J.I'Jõ

4.64e"
4.32e"
4.492
4. 58%

4.47%
4 .32r¿
4.73?"
5. /22"
A 11q

4.63e"
Á. )1"^

48 "722
41. 31u
8.7Lea

4.6Le"

4.37e"
q )'1 9

4.6t%
3.27%
4 . 1Ie"
3. 86%

4.LLe"
? )qe^

L2,745r - 12,745t6"
L2,750f 5f', - 12,752'2"
L2,7521 2' - L2 tJ57 r g"
L2,757r9f', - L2,'769t L"
L2 r769 | 1'r - L2 t77Ot r"
L2,770 | I" - 12,793t r"
12,7'83r1f'| - L2,794' 2"
L2 r784t 2' - 12 tTggl
1? _7qp,r - 1) 7gg1LL, I

12 t789 r - 12, g01r
Core #4 z 12,801 I

12,3OL I - 12,g2g'
Core #5 : L2,831'

12 ,831_' - L2 ,g3g'

TJOI.
uol_.

12,83L ' Recovery
)Qt nnl

12r883'Recovery
UOI.
UOI.
UOI.
DoI.
UOI.

5" 17 r 5rr Dol.
*.i ^^; *^¡Lr!ÞÞr¡¡v.

12t9O4' Recovery 19'
l0' Dol.
9l DoI.

tl^ |

IJOI.
I | 9rr Dol.
5t7tt Dol .

1i r 4" Dol.
UOI.
DOt.

I I lrr Dol.
3 t 10rr Do1.

59'

60'

60 1

4.59e"
8. 83%
R ??rl
¿. )1e^

2g'

51 t5"

BSf
BSf

BSf
iJSf
BSf
BSf
BSf
ññrDòL
BSf
BSf

BSf
BSf
BSf
BSf
TCf
BSf
BSf

Debris?
AT
l\T
rJ

TCf

TCf
TCf
TCf
TCf
TCf
TCf

TCf
TCf

/1 I

6tt

fr
I3'

It
12'

12,839 1

12,843'
12,847'
L2 t863'
12,8651

- 12,843'
- L2,847'
- 1? QÁ,?lL- t evJ

-'t? QÁqf

- 12,882'

8r
4l
4l
16'
2l

12 ,88'2 | 5" - 12 r 
gg3 r

Core #6 z L2r 883 t

12,883r - 12,gg3-
L2,893 t - L2,902'



APPENDTX C

Well
Number

7-25-55-2Iw5

4-29-55-19w5

4-29-55-I9w5

4-29-55-19w5

ö-¿o-J)- ¿¿wJ

8-26-55-22w5

8-26-55-22w5

14*19-55-19w5

14, 19-55-l9l¡i5

l0-20-55-19w5

10-20-55-19I^I5

KEY

* argillaceous

I3,563'
L2 t1561

L2,l-68'

L2 ,L7 A',

12,544,

12,5601

L2,5981

12 to73l
12 t283'
IL,943t 2"

12 ,000'

I'{unse I I
Color
Code

N7

N3

TT2

*.
N5,N3

N3

N6,N3-2
*

N5,N3

N7

N7

N2

N1

-r42-

Acid Insoluble (per cent insoluble residue) and

Chlorox Solubfe (per cent organic materíal)

Components of Selected Intervals from Appendix A.

Footage Facíes

ì.1Sf

BT

l\Þ

FS

cf
FS

FS

TCf

IJs I

NS

OR

f nsoluble Or,ganic
Residue Content

o. I8% 0. 00r

L.4Jeo 'I'race

7 4.8Lõ 2 .6LZ

89 .32e" 2 .989.

l-.31e¿ 0.008

79.99% 2.838

63.4I?" 2.OLe"

0. 6I% 0. 00*

0. 81? 0. 00e"

7 4 .37 e" 2 .59?"

92.74e" 3.18%

matrix of foreslope sediments
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PLATE 1

ORGANTC REEF BIOTA - STROMATOPOROTDS

(a11 plates are of polished core slabs)

1. Massive stromatoporoid with regular symmetric shape, broad basal
attachment area and pimple-Like protuberances occur on exterior surface.
LameLlae are pseudomorphically preserved and have intraparticle porosity
between galleries. Location: g-26-55-22M5, 12,6I2t g" .

2" Massive stromatoporoid which has slightly concave latilamination.
Location: 7-25-55-2LW5, l.3,620, .

3. Tabular stromatoporoid. rt possibly encrusts(?) the substratum..
Stylolites outline stromatoporoid. obliterating mode of attachmenr.
Location t 8-26-55-22w5, 12,620, .

4. Tabular stromatoporoid (overturned(?)) flat base, flat wavy
lameLlae. Location: 7-25-55-2LV|S, l3r565r .

5" Branching stromatoporoids. They show various stages of mordic
porosity in coenostea of both Amphipora and stachyodes. Location:
5-23-55-22w5, 12,7OOt .

6. Tabular stromatoporoid and facies associates. The latter consistsof isolated brachiopods and crinoid.,ossicLes. Location: 7-25-55-2rw5,
13r579r.

7. Taburar stromatoporoid encrusting substratum. rocation, i
7-25-55-2Iw5, l_3,635' .

8. Tabular stromatoporoid facies (thamnoporoids). primary voids havediagenetic sediment (light color) overlaying ordinary seaiirent. Thereare indications of white drusy cal-cite and petroleum residue.. Location:
7-25-55-2lw5.t L3,64It .
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PI,ATE 2

FORE REEF BIOTA AND FORESLOPE SEDTMENTS

DERIVED FROM THE FORE REEF

(aII plates are of polished core slabs)

1. Brachiopod facies. Both thick and thin shelled representatives
are associated with Tentaculites, crinoid ossicles and branching
stromatoporoid.oe''offiicrograph,crosSed-nicho1s.Location:
4-29-55-r9w5 | L2 ìr59'. .

2. Branching stromatoporoíds. Mainly non-abraded coenostea of Stachyodes
are arranged haphazardly in bedding planes. Location: 8-26-55-22W5,
12,606'

3. Branching stromatoporoids are predominantly Amphipora with some

thamnoporoids. Amphipora are worn and bedded in spaghetti-Iike layers.
Coenostea disptay features of having behaved as allochems. Location:
4-29-55-r9w5, L2,2L2', 5" .

4. Brachiopods. Representatives usually are found in an interval
with insoluble residue approximately 17% (by weight). Location:
10-20-55-19w5, 11,970' .

5. Rugose corals. Very smatl- soï-itary rugose corals occur with theit
characteristicassociates,crinoidoSSic1eSandbranchingstromato-
poroids. Location: 10-20-55-19W5, IL,977' .

6. Algal facies. Petroleum residue outlines irregul-ar clots of alga1
ooze. Location z 7-25-55-21Vü5 , L3,565' .

7, Large crinoid ossicle of unknown genus. Photomicrograph, crossed-
nicols. Location: 10-20-55-19!ù5, LL,922t .

8. Two nearslope intervaLs intertongued with three foreslope intervals.
The foreslope consists of thamnoporoids (A), brachiopod.s, crinoids (B)
and crinoids (C). Several very thin debris intervals have organisms
lower in the fore reef (B) overfain by organisms which exist hi{¡her in
the fore reef (C and A). Nearslope intervals are between B and C and
above A. Interval containing C and A is a mul-tifacial debris.
Location: l0-20-55-19tf5 , II ,94316" "
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PLATE 3

FABRTCS AND STRUCTURES OF THE REEF AND FORESLOPE SEDIMENTS

(a11 plates are of polished core slabs)

1. Laminar birdseye fabric with sparriy calcite cement (light color)
fitl the birdseye in some Lenses. High-and-low magnitude seismograph
stylolites follow fragments of branching stromatoporoids and calci-
spheres in lutitic matrix. The voids usually have irregular multigranular
wal1s with cresent shaped roofs and ffat bases. Location: 5-23-55-22W5,
L2,623'.9" .

2. Sedimentary boudinage structure. These appear in a compacted
mudstone-shal-e off reef sediment. Location: 4-29-55-I9W5, L2t166t.

3. Reef base talus breccia. Primary depositidnal shelter porosity
below stromatoporoid fragiments (A) aids later formation of channeL
systems in the breccia (B) . Location: 8-26-55-22W5, L2,7OOt .

4" Monofacial debris in this case consists of round to subround.
massive stromatoporoid frag,rnents. Location: 8-26-55-22W5, L2r562t 4".

5. One multifacial d.ebris accumulation which has organic reef biologic
components (massive stromatoporoids) at base underlaying the fore reef
biologic components (brachiopods and crinoids). Clasts (B) have had
their centres dissolved and later fÍIled by dolomite. Location:
4-29-55-L9w5, L2,L52t 5" .

6. Vadose channeì in fore reef. Diagenetic sediment and abraded
crinoid ossicle (A) infill the channel. Location: 10-20-55-19W5,
72,O24, "

7 " StrÒmatactis solution cavity. Four generations of drusy caloite
and four layers of diagenetic sediment. At the base of the cavity a
thin lense of diagenetic sediment overlays the flowstone lining the
upward directed ends of the d.rusy calcite. the base of the cavity is
lined with a very thin lense of diagenetic sediment. Location:
7-25-55-2Lw5, L3 t646t .

8" Vertical.vadose solution channel penetrates a tabular stromato-
poroid and other framework components. Location: 7-25-55-2IW5,
13r603'.
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PLATE 4

FABRICS CHARACTERISTTC OF THE FORESLOPE SEDII4ENTS (4-I 1O 4-7) AND

STRUCTURES ASSOCIATED WIÎH THE EROSIONAL UNCONFORMITY (4-8 TO 4-IO)

(aII plates are of polished core slabs) |

1. Multifacial debris produced by a single debris accumulation, fofe
reef orqanisms (thamnoporoids - A and clast with thamnoporoids - B)

and organic reef organisms (massive stromatoporoid fragirnent - C). Clasts
(D) and matrix have insoluble residues indicative of nearslope sediments.
Location z 8-26-55'22W5 , L2,601' .

2. Laminated carbonate sands and finer material between two multifacial
foreslope intervals. Location: 10-20-55-19W5, 1I,955' .

3. Top of foreslope interval with flat top. FIat top is characteristic
of fluidized flow mechanism. Shale cap is deposíted by the same

mechanism as the undertyinq debris. Location: 8-26-55-22W5, 12,526'8".

4. Irregular top of foreslope interval revealing reverse grading of
clasts, and overlaying shale units. Location: 8-26-55-22W5, L2t533t2".

5. Multifacial debris displaying characteristic foreslope textural ar-
rangement - floatstone or paraconglomerate. Location: 4-29-55-L9w5,
L2,I75t 

"

6. Pore pressure plume. Debris intervals accumulating on a shale or
nearslope substratum create excess pore pressures in the substratum
which distort the depositionat fabriðs at the base of the debris
flow when the pressure is releasdd. Location: 1O-20-55-19W5, 11,955'9".

t-

7 . Multifacial debris. Upper contact has clasts with Amphipora and
single ísolated brachiopods. The Amphipora have no matrix between the
Amphiporoid coenostea. Structures consist of fluid escape pipes (?) 

'dish structures and slump structures. Location: 4-29-55-19W5, 121150t7".

8. Erosional unconformity. (The paleoexposure surface overlies plate
4-9 which overlies plate 4-10). The vertical contact consists of the
overhanging reef between host rock with exposure surfãce (teft) and
subaerial surface erosional channel (right). FIost rock is macroscopically
suggestive of caliche, clasts in erosional channel in this surface.
Reworked clasts of different insoluble residues indicate derivation frorn
different reef top positions. Location: 5'23-55-22w5t 12t'784'.

9. fntermittent algat-Iaminated structures. Burrows (A) which could
nossib'lw be dìoital stromatolites or rhizocretions. Dark algal bound
layers (B) surround mechanically derived clasts. Intermittent algal-
laminated layer has minute laminations exténding belorv and above the
intraclasts. Environment: high intertidal to low supratidal. Location:
5-23-55-22w5, 12,788', .

10. Stromatolites with syneresis or dessicaiion cracks (shrinkage
porosity) in upper a1gal bound l-ens (A). Environment: lagoonal and
possibly supratidal. I¿ocation : 5-23'55-22w5 , 12 ,'789' 2"
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PLATE 5

FORNSLOPE SEDTMENTS AND STYLOLITES

(all plates are of polished core slabs)

t. Multifacial debris in foreslope interval. Locationz 8-26-55-22V15,
L2 ,597' 6" ,

2. ltultifacial debris in foreslope with a shale clast derived from off
reef environment. Shale clast (A) and fore reef clast (B) have fractures
not extending into the matrix, Voids within the clasts are filled by
dolomite and sediment (C) . Location: 8-26-55-22w5, L2,562t .

3. Mul-tifacial debris consisting of organisms rather than lithified cl-asts.
The latt.er have undergone mixing during deposition (A-Amphipora, B-
massive stromatoporoid frag'rnent, C-crinoid, D-thamnoporoid) .

Location: 4-29-55-L9W5 | 12,L45' .

4" Anhydridization and vug filling of foreslope cÌast (A) \.¡ith a phase
transition boundary (B). Location: 10-20-55-I9Vf5, 11r973t .

5. Monofacial debris composed of Arnphipora and associate organisms.
Location: 4-29-55-I9W5, 12 tL45' .

6. Shale injection filting sclrrJion-enlarged breccia porosity.
Location: 10-20-55-19W5, IL,956'.

7. Aggregate stylolites in a dol-omitized framestone. Very small voids
in lower left indicate relic favositid exoskeleton. Location:
5-23-55-22w5, 12,'7I8' .

8. High amplitude seismograph type stylolite at contact of an Ampþiplra
flo.atstone, rudstone and a sJ-ightly.laminated mottled mudstone.-
Location: 5-23-55-22W5, L2,632' 8" .

.l
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PLATE 6

FABRICS IN THE REEF ENV]RONMENT

(a11 plates are of polished core slabs) t

t. Fracture with flowstone lining (A) and drusy calcite cement (B) 
"

Fractures and stylolites (C) are lined with petrol-eum residues.
Location: 7-25-55-2II^r5, 13 ,574' .

2" Mottled dolomite. This is characteristic of the domination reef
growth stage. It maybe a pseudo-breccia due to several stages of
dolomitization. Location: 5'23-55-22w5, L2,667 t 6" .

3. Mottled slightly laminated do1omite. This is gradational with a
mottled dolomite containing fragments of brachiopods (possibly pelecypods)
and branching stromatoporoids. Location (3a) : 5-23-55-22w5, 12,663'.
(gradation interval between 3a and 3b not shown). Location:
5-23-55-22w5, 12 t6291 3" .

4. Hydrocarbon staining in limestone. The dark black stringers of
hydrocarbon fill matrices textura]l-y coarser than packstones. Fossils
consist of thamnoporoids, and Amphipora. Location: '7-25-55-2LW5, L31567'.
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PLATE 7

VADOSE STRUCTURES AND TEXTURES PRODUCED DURING SUBAERIAL EXPOSURE

(aII plates are of polished core'slabs)

1. Green shal-es, stratigraphically equivalent to the interval containing
the exposure surface and. stromatolites. Irregular laminations in shale
overlay the lithoclasts. Fossils are absent in the dolomitized carbonate
above and below this lens. Environment: supratidal or intertidal.
Location: I4-I9-55-19W5 ' L2tO39' .

2. Inclined vadose channels filled with diagenetic sediment (A).
Redistributed vadose sediment geopetally line the stromatactis void (B)

which is filled with drusy calcite. Thin ffowstone lines the channel
walfs over host rock (C). (Scale bar is 3 cm). Location: 7-25-55-2LW5l
L3,629' .

3. Fractures with a flowstone lining, fíIled with two drusy cal-cite
generations. Fractures usually occur in grainstone matrices within a
framestone. . Location z 7-25-55-21i^i5 , 13 , 622' .

/ T-i+.i-r afrryp ìn waflose solrrtion in which the lithoclasts have not
= . tr¡II UIAI Þ LCVç I¡¡ v quvrç

been released by sofution and are connected to the channel wafls. A

thin lense of diagenetic sediment overlays the thick flowstone contact
at the base of the void.. There appear to be four generations of drusy
catcite (D) and one late stage of b1-ocky calcite (E) . Diagenetic
sediment was produced and transporteå periodically, one of the larger
productions (F) occurring betweerí the first and second generations of
drusy calcite. (Scale bar is 3 cm). Location: 7-25-55-2Iw5, L3,652'. .

5. Intermed.iate stage in vadose solution of the host rock (G) . It has
thick flowstone accumulations on the ceiling of the channef and thin flow-
stone accumulations on the fl-oor. Lithoclasts have been completely
released and are showing signs of physical abrasion. Diagenetic sedi-
ment (H) overlays the clasts and the second generation of drusy calcite.
Blocky calcite (J), postdates aII previous features discussed.
Location: '7-25-55-2Lw5 , 13 ,647' .

6. Final stage in vadose solution of host rock before internal reef
collapse. The channel walt and host rock (upper riqht) are separated
from the released and partially moved carbonate clasts (K) by a thick
flowstone lens (G). Precipitation of the second and third generations
of calcite (L) have prevented subsequent movement of these channel
clasts. (Scale bar is 3 cm). Location: 7-25-55-2Lw5' 13,631'.

7. Minor ínternal reef collapse due to vadose solution with shelter
porosity. (Scale bar is 3 qm) . l,ocation: 1-25-55-2Iw5t 13'638r.

8. Vadose solution channel filled with unidentifiable fossil fragments
(M) and petroleum residues (N). Petroleum possibly used these vadose
channels to migrate within the reefs. Photomicrograph, plane polarized
Iight. Location z 7-25-55-2Iw5 , L3,608' .
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PLATE 8

DTAGENETIC SEDTMENT AND VADOSE CEMENTS

(ail_ prares are "r nn";;:i:';:;":l:":i:;T under crossed nicors, ,, ;'

1, 2. Tertiary void in drusy calcite cements filling a secondary
solution void. Resedimented diagenetic sediment predates blocky calcite.
(Key for Plate 2: stippling, diagenetic sediment; parallel lines,
drusy calcite; irregular blobs, blocky calcite). The diagenetic sedi-
ment lines the d-ogtooth terminations on the second and third generations
of drusy caLcite. Location: 7-25-55'2IW5' L3t567t.

3. Channel walI morphotogy at flowstone contact. It usually has
partial resolution and later deposition of blocky ceme¡t. The isgpachous
layers of drusy calcite appear to have tertiary sol-ution voids within

. the second generation. T,ocation: 7-25-55-21w5, L3,567'.

4. Alternating layers of dolomite crystals, with sediment (A) lining
the upright sides of the crystals. Possibly dolomitized drusy calcite.
Location t 4-29-55-191^15 , L2,168' "

5. Channel wall with host rock (left) and channel- (right). Channel
infilling predates the blocky cement deposited and later reworked
along the channel margin. The round blocky calcite "clasts" are
later sítes of calcite deposition. The structure is called a subaerial
carbonate " spherulite" . Location : ''7-25-55-2II^15 , I3 , 63'7' "

6. Subaerial carbonate "spherulite". l,ocationz 7-25-55-21W5, L3 r637' ..
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